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Powerful Sermon on
“The Enforced Duty 99

Rev. S. J. Macarthur Delivers Stirring Address in 
St. James Church on Sunday Evening

In a very powerful sermon in St. i 
James' Presbyterian Church Sunday1 
night. Rev. S. J. Macarthur intimat
ed that Britain and France, in the1 
terrific struggle now forced upon I 
them, were reaping the penalty of 
their sin in refusing to succor the 
poor Armenians from Turkey about-1 
20 years ago—that, having, refused 
their duty then, God is now using 
Germany ps a lash to force them I 
out of their narrow selfishness and 
help them find their souls. If they 
had helped the downtrodden an J re
moved their own festering sores, 
and prepared themselves. they 
■would not now be in the predica
ment they are in.

Mr. Macarthur took as his text 
God's command to Elijah in 1 Kings.I 
Chapter 19: "Go, return on thy ‘ 
way." and spoke on The Enforced1 
Duty, saying, in part, as follows:

Elijah had undertaken to cast out 
abuses from the religion of Israel.i 
which he saw under a curse because 
of apostasy. But he had failed,! 
and losing sight of the great fact; 
that God's reforming process is al-j 
ways finally achieved, he became! 
discouraged, and wished to throw 
away his life.

Samson had slain men but ac
complished very- little. Elijah 
slew the prophets of Baal but made I 
no progress.

When he was sent hack by the. 
still small voice it was to live the; 
true life more quietly, among the] 
people. The place of the wise and 
strong is to live among those whoj 
have not the vision—not to flee 
men who risked their lives.

Elijah was forced to go back to1 
his people. So, men who felt they 
MUST go and speak and act have' 
been the world's saviors. All great 
movements have been started by 
risked their lives.

Just as God has forced individuals1 
to bring salvation to their fellows' 
against their will, so he uses na
tions to carry out His purposes. If 
we understand this process, we are 
saved, for most men are saved when 
you can make them think.

God is using a fearful whip to lash; 
Britain and France, and perhaps' 
Russia, to bring them to a con-1 
sciousness of what they ought to 
have been and done for the good of! 
humanity.

What is going to happen? Does 
anyone know? What does it mean 
that Lord Milner advocates the! 
withdrawal of British forces from j 
what he calls the hopeless task of, 
forcing the Dardanelles? What ' 
does it mean that Bulgar'a is sure) 
that Germany will win?

Israel perished and left only a1 
name. Has Britain been true? It 
is possible to shirk our responsibil-' 
ity so long that we perish. Cannot j 
God carry out his purposes by! 
others? As the best of Israel and!

You Have YOUR Chance To-day jj
The Canadian Patriotic R:nd needs $7,500,000 for the support 

of families of our Canadian soldiers at the front in the second 
year of the war. Last year's contributions amounted to $5,350,- 
000. The Province of Alberta leads in men and money, but tne 
Maritime Provinces have mads a poor showing. What are YOU 
going to do at the Patriotic Auction here to-day and this even
ing?

County Court 40th Quarterly Session 
Opened Yesterday; Kent-North’d S. of T.

One Criminal and Two Civic; 
Cases—Court Adjourned 

Till Thursday Held in Richibucto on the 12th Instant—Reports 
Show Divisions in Good Standing

of Greece and Rome was passed on 
and did not perish., yet the nations 
themselves perished, so may Britain, 
but God forbid.

Once Britain was appealel to and 
stood idly by just as the U. S. A. is 
doing now—stood helpless, worship
ping the almighty dollar. Wasn't 
Britain appealed to years ago when 
the unspeakable Turk was mas
sacring in the Balkans, and, later, in 
Armenia. She didn't—wouldn't in
terfere—went on an 1 doped her peo
ple with bad whiskey—forced opium 
on heathens who begged lier not to 
—held within her bosom festering| 
sores which she took no steps to; 
have cured.

And Germany today allows the 
Armenians, to perish to help on the 
Pan-Germanizing of the world. Over! 
500,000 Armenians done to death in ! 
the most fiendish way. suffering j 
more than all Britain, France and ; 
Russia together have on the battle
field.

Years ago Gladstone pleaded with 
his countrymen to help the op
pressed subjects of Turkey, but was1 
turned down. If Britain had played j 
the game righteously among the na-; 
tions she woull not be slighted, in
sulted or ignored as she is now. She' 
is getting exactly what she deserves; 
and the lash in God's hand is Ger-* 
many. May that lash fall so deeply; 
that it will remove every stain of! 
sin.

And the U S. A. contributes noth
ing to Armenia's rescue but a few 
paltry dollars!

Our struggle with Germany is 
one of life and death.

Brilliant Exploit of
Thirty Men From 26th

Under Cover of Smoke They Drove Germans Out 
of Crater—25th N. S. Regiment Won 

Honors in Action

j County Court opened here yester
day morning. Judge Me Latch y pre-j ----------------------
Sld:ng- The 40th quarterly session of | Bay du Yin .........................  50

There was but one criminal case, Kent-Northumberland District Divi-j Maple Glen .........................  lit
King vs. Nicholson of Chatham on Si0n, S. of T., was held in Richibuc-; Black River Bridge ........... 40
ccmp!a:nt of Witt, a special sales- on the 12tli, the D. W. P., Rev. Centre Napan .................... 3;»
man at the recent Chatham Exhibi- ft. h. Stavert, of Norton, presiding.! ------
tion, plaintiff alleging money taken. Delegates present:
Plaintiff failed to appear and indict- Douglastown—H. C. Stothart,
ment not presented. A. A. Davidson ^
fc * prosecution ; Hon. L. J. Tweedie Harcourt—Rev. H. H. Stavert,
defending.

There were two civil cases:
White vs. Savoy—treaspr.ss

lumber from be cm. Tweedie 
R. Murray contra.

North Shore Colonization Co.

j taking 
j for, plaintiff

(Extract from Official Vommunica- Ottawa, Oct. 17—A thrilling story 
tion of Canadian Eye-Witness to Sir of how the 2^th Nova Scotia Regi- 
Sam Hughes.)—St. John Standard, ment, after losing its trenches in 

"At one point, under cover of Flanders, when they were blown up 
smoke, a party of thirty men,

Arseneau, Tweedie 
Davidson centra.

for plaintiff ;

W. P. .
Grangeville—H. W. B.

Ior Treas., and Mrs. Smith.
Itexton—Geo. N. Clark, Get).

! dine. Everett Irving, Mrs. Geo. 
dine, Mrs. H. M. Ferguson.

Northumberland CtV... *533
D. j Rexton .................................. 46

I Grange-ville .............................3!»
D.l Richibucto ........................... 38

j Harcourt .............................. 57
Smith, D.i Mundleville ........................ 51

Jar-j Kent 
Jar-; Northumberland

Co.
Co.

Total. Adult

By request of the Bar,

Richibucto—R. W. Beers, Alex. 
Haines, (D. I. S.). and Misses Jen- 

expressed nje Lawton, Nellie Ross and Ethel
! Douglastownby Hon. Mr. Tweedie and R. A. Law- g white.

lor. ( ourt adjourned t:ll Thursday Following officers pro tern were Redbank 
because of the public holiday for the appointed:

.1S1 

.535
1 — —................................««
*Estimated.

Bands of Hope
Newcastle ........................... 146

188

711

80

Patriotic Auction today.
under by m!nes 5nd many of their men 

killed and wounded, rallied and re- Major W. R. Brown, of the 26th Bat- ,, . . . ....covered the lost trenches is to!d in a
talion, Col. McAvity, St. John, com- special message received from the
manding, accompanied by Lieuten- front today by General Sir Sam
ants C. Fairweather, 26th Battalion, hughes.

p__:rt-.re For seme days it had been rumor-'Engineers, . .. n
ed in militia circles that the 25th MlSS Barton, 

crater had met disaster through the blow-

Ninety-two Years
and Knitting Socks

D. Chap.. G. X. Clark; D 
R. W. Beers; D. Scribe, H. 
Smith.

The minutes of the last 
were read and approved.

Cond., Adult ...................................... 250 250
W. R ‘ ------

Total membership. ...... 1*74 961
session Report was received and handed 

I to Committee on State of the Order.

and McPhee, Canadian 
left our trench to examine a
:!ose to the Germa:, parapet, vmere i„g up of mines. General Hughes 
the enemy was thought to be carry- cabled for details and is informed 
ing on some work. An enemy bom- thst several mines were exploded in
bardment was in progress, and ,rcnt of the trenche* of the Ncva

Scotians, thirty men being killed 
heavy rifl* and machine gun fire an(J wounded.
was opened on the party. -Major The so:diers fell back from the 
Brown was wounded in the advance, recks and debris, whereupon the 
but continued to direct operations. Germans rushed in and occupied the break

of Chatham, has 
Knitted Upwards of Sixty 

Pairs of Socks

With all the cases oi loyalty that

Following committees were ap- The latter reported as follows: 
pointed. I 1. We have examined the statis-

Credentials—H. W. B. Smith. j tical and financial reports of the 
State of the Order—R. W. Beers, various divisions and find the order 

Geo. X. Clark. Geo. Jardine, Miss E.| ir. a healthy condition.
S. White, H. c. Stothart. 2. We regret to note that there

Program:—Mrs. H. W. B. Smith, has been a small falling off in the 
Miss E. S. White. H. C. Stothart. membership of some Divisions in 

The report of the District Scribe, both counties.
(Aid. H. H. Stuart. Newcastle) was 3. We also regret to have to note 

ghers to read by the D. W. P. It declared that the present Liquor License I li
the out- that the experience of Newcastle spector Is still failing to do his duty
is none showed that ,n the hands of honest and that liquor is being openly sold

and capable officials, the Scott Act in both Rexton and Richibucto and

He had been told that certain
young men in this very town had; 
said that they would as soon be un
der Germany as Britain. The worst ; 
he could wish such was that they ! 
might be under German rule for six ! 
months. German methods were thor-' 
oughly brutal.

The Armenian atrocities reminded j 
him of the story of; 
the Good Samaritan, who at risk to 1 
himself acted as he did. And we I 
should have done likewise. When | 
the people of Great Britain stood on 
the judgment seat and failed to help 
Armenia. Christ pointed to Britain 
with "In as much as ye did it not.”

If we are not to be conquered and 
destroyed we must bestir ourselves.

Any nfcther whose son had enlist
ed should praise God. At last our 
nation has been forced to play its 
part for the salvation of the poor, 
the oppressed and the downtrodden. 
He took off his hat to all who had 
volunteered for the front. A volun
teer. by making the last supreme 
sacrifice, put himself into a separate 
class. The soldiers were filling up 
what remained to be done after the 
suffering of Christ. May the Lord 
help all who have gone to the front 
and who may go and may He be 
pleased to spare our Empire.

Red Cross Societies and 
the different funds since 

of the war. there
The crater was entered by a few vacant trenches. more commendable than the case
men under Lieutenants Fairweather This was the Nova Scotians first of an el(ierlv indv « ( hatlnm who Can. be made an Instrument of great other parts of the Parish,
and McPhee and rendered untenable taste of battle. Rallying and with a assistance to the temperance cause. Report was adopted section by
to the enemy. The crater was then wild cheer they charged the Ger- "olv 111 her r"n,'ty aecon<1 year> has Some amendments were needed, section and as a whole,
evacuated. mans in the trenohes, recapturing kni,ted about sixty pairs of socks however, and we should never cease Local temperance work was fully

“During the retirement. Sergt. W. the lost ground at the point of the for the soldiers, just ns she says, working for provincial and national discussed.
C. Wyer, 26th Battalion, tit. John, bayonet and annihilated the enemy “to keep herself busy." prohibition. On the 2tth ult. he The time and place of next meet-
succeeded with the help of Private battalion. Sir Robert Borden and This remarkablv well-m eserved haJ intervipwed Premier 1 Clark re ing were left to the Executive.
F. L. Daley, in bringing in a wound- Sir Sam Hughes to-day cabled their ‘ ' TV tilp Investigation sought by Geo. X. Adjourned.
ed man under heavy fire." congratulations to the battalion. &d> 18 88 BaI,on- an aunt 01 -Mrs- Clarke of Itexton. late Liquor Li- In the evening a very large and

I Howard Fleiger, with whom she has cense Inspector for Kent Co. The successful public meeting was held.
, jjeçil niaking her home for the past Premier said it was impossible to Rev. R. H. Stavert presided, and the

rant an investigation other than following program was carried out:Premier Asquith Is
Taken Suddenly III

year or so. She -is enjoying perfect- 
hei eye-sight what might be obtained by a meeting
extraordinarily belxveen Mr Clarke and the Kent of Temperance.

I y good health, and 
and faculties are 
good for one of her advanced years.

When the war broke out. and the c,,ul(l not *° behlnd the recommend- 
work of the Red Cross became ad- a"°“ of the count-v mernbprs which

Chorus—Work lor the Cause

Co. M. L. A.'s. The government

, vanced. she felt she was none to had bppn that Mr clark bp diBmis>'
old to make herself useful for the ed'

The membership was as follows:
for the

goed cause, and so her work began.

Eleven Canadians
Killed in Raid

All Western Men Except Three 
From On ta rio —Three 

Others Missing

Ottawa, Oct. 16—The Zeppelin 
raids on England have come home 
to Canada. From the latest casual
ty list and frojn information obtain
ed from local militia, sources, it] 
would appear that eleven Canadian 
artillerymen were among those who 
lest their lives in the last raid, that 
of the 13th.

The military casualties reported 
in the official statement by the' 
British authorities were fourteen | 
killed and thirteen wounied, so that ; 
It would appear that Canadians 
were the chief sufferers. Besides [ 
the eleven men who lost their lives j 
three are reported missing and three1 
wounded. All these casualties took ; 
place at Otter;,ool camp, Kent, Eng
land.

The casualties took place among 
the 5th Brigade of the Canadian sec
ond division artillery. Sp far as is 
known, these are the first Canadians 
to meet death as a result of a Zep
pelin raid. The casualties of this 
tjpe are all western men except 
one, whose next of kin Is given as 
residing in St. Catharines, Ont., and 
who was a member of the 29th bat
tery.

The name of one Canadian sol
dier, a Zeppelin victim, in addition

to those already given in the cas
ualty lists, has been received, but 
will not be announced, pending re
ply to the official notification from 
next cf Uin. The commander of the 
fifth artillery brigade is L:eut-Col- 
onel, G. A. Carruthers, of Winnipeg. 
It is made up of the 17th, 18th, 19th 
and 20th field batteries.

Several Days Rest Required-Anxious Interest in 1, fir5t » number of wends ca..ed
British Government Reported

upon her to knit socks for them for 
j the Red Cross, and then, receiving 
I supplies of yarn from the Red Cross 
i Society of Chtttliam. she became !>OUKlaato*n

Reported Reported 
June 30 Sept. 30

Newcastle
Redbank

I rend the British people 
j tending factions.”

into con-

few days or Richibucto Parish
Back to License

Peabody-Hare Nuptials 
Solemnized To-day

M'. Holiest W. Peabody and Miss 
Emmeline Hare of Millertorv 

Married This Morning

The marriage of Miss Emmeline 
Hare, daughter of Mr. William Hare 
of Millerton, to Mr. Holiest W. 
Peabody, formerly of Curventon, 
but now of Duluth. Minn., Is being 
solemnized at Millerton' at ten 
o’clock this morning, in the Method
ist church, by Rev. J. A. Ives. Other 
particulars received were too late 
for this issue, but will be given 
next week.

Mr. Peabody, whose native home 
is Curventon, has been residing In 
Duluth, Minn., for the past eight or 
nine years, and is in the employ of 
the Oliver Iron Mining Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Peabody will leave 
on the Limited today for Montreal, 
Chicago, and then to Duluth, where 
they will reside. The Advocate 
joins with a host of friends in wish
ing them a happy married life.

London, Oct. 19—A little before! with proposals which would end in- 
one o'clock the following bulletin Btantly the political truce and would 
was issued at Downing Street.

"The premier is suffering from an 
attack of gastro-intestinal catarrh, 
which will necessitate 
complete rest.”

Earlier in the day, Mr. Asquith ! 
attended meetings of the war com ! 
mittee and the cabinet, both of them 
held in his official residence.

The premier's attack was sudden.
London. Oct. 19—Britain is waiting; 

anxiously to learn whether the cab-1 
inet ministers will be able to com-1 
pose their differences and continue 
the government without swapping| 
horses in midstream,

busily engaged in “doing her bit” 
for Canada's sons at the front.

This remarkable lady, while being 
ninety-two years of age, is so well 
preserved as to appear not more 
than seventy years of age. We ven
ture to say she has no rival.

Whitneyvyllle
Nelson .............
Burnt Church 
Loggievlllt* ... 
Millerton ....

Remarks by Chairman.
3. Solo—Miss Ethel S. White.
4. Address of Welcome—R. W. 

Beers.
5. Recitation—Miss Jennie Law-

ton.
6. Address—H. W. B. Smith.
Solo—Miss Georgia Lawton.

1-8 I 8. Address—Geo. N. Clark.
63 9. Solo—Hamilton Irving.
59 ; 10. Reading—Miss Margaret Ross
45 . 11. Address—Rev. R. H. Stavert.
28 12. Solo—Miss Margaret Ross.
25 13-. Chorus—Tramp, Tramp,
23 | Boys are Marching.
14 j God Save the King.

The

CASUALTIES IN 26TH
Councillors’ election iff Richibucto 

parish yesterday resulted as follows:
Pascal Mebttfit, 325;
A. B. Carson, 272;
Thornburn Bowser, 243;
Leon Daigle, 75.
First two are elected.
Messrs. Carson and Bowser 

Temperance candidates.
There was also a plebiscite ___

The military ullder the ]0;a| option Clause of the; Wounded—Sergt. Wm. Ryer. Mid 
difficulties which confront the allies Liquor License law, which permits die Clyde, N. s„ (now on duty.) 
have taken a position of secondary parishes to vote for or against Slightly Wounded—John W. Rob-

Wounded—J. W. Bottle, Passe- 
keag, N. B.; Lance Corporal Geo. 
Blair Finnig&n, St. Andrews, N. B.

! Sergeant Roland Smith, 282 Prin- 
I cess street, Str John, X. B. (slight- 
! ly.) W. Hazen Carson, St. George, 
IN. B., (seriously); George E. Miles, 

were Fairville, X. B.
! Killed In action—Moses Gallant,

Bust of Nelson
For Legislature

A Copper Memorial Bust Has 
Been Accepted by Premier 

Clarke

day by the Foreign Office here. The 
formal declaration of war is await
ing the conclusion of an exchange 
of telegrams between Russia and 
Allies.

Agriculture Society 
Held Annual Meeting

I
Re-

( Fredericton Gleaner )
Premier Geo. J. Clarke has ac- ! Last Wednesday Afternoon- 

cepted for the Province of Nbw election of Officers
held( 138 Elm Ave., Charlottetown, P. E. I. Brunswick the bust of Lord Nelson —

to be placed in the Legislative Newcastle, North Esk and South 
Chamber. The acceptance was i Esk Agricultural Society, No. 122,

evening with Rev. Alfred Hall, com-!
missioner for the Strathcona Nelson !

importance for the time being. '-,cen8e Hicntoucto parish has erts. Chlpman, N. B. niade at a cun,erence
The cabinet has been holding long been wltbout license for several,---------------------

and frequent meetings since the Bal- year9' and yesterday it returned to Joined Siege Battery
ban crisis developed. Both news- '-‘cense by a majority of 146. There Among the recruits who
papers and politicians agree that were four polling places: Richibuc-' In Fredericton on Monday was Mr. 
vital differences of opinion have lo (town), South Rexton (town.), Charles A. Jewett, a U. N. B. student comniemoratlon 
arisen over the conscription issue I N°rtl1 Rexton and Richibucto Vil- Mr. Jew ett is a frequent visitor to 
and the Near East question. In the,lage- Tlle Temperance people car- Newcastle and has many friends 
meantime party newspapers are car- r*ed Richibucto and South Rexton, here.
rving on a bitter debate and ex- where there are old and active divi-j #---------------------

~ ~ Broke Wrist in Fall
About 10 o’clock Monday night,

held lastj|iem jts annual meeting in Xewcas-

. sions of the Sons of Temperance 
triotism and of placing party and ,ost North Rexton by only two or

tie Town Hall last Wednesday after-
enlisted Shields, the memorial bust being tl.e|noon' Jol,n McColm president, occu- 

gift of the late Lori Strathcona In, Pled the chair, with K. Willlston sec- 
of the Nelson1 retary. The following officers were 

Shields to the Educational lnstitu-j re-elected:
Hons of the province. j Directors — M O'Shaughnessy,

The hostorical trophy Is quite Chaplin Island Road: Mayor G. G. 
unique. The metal bust of the hero' Slolharti wtlliston. E. P. Willis- 
of Trafalgar is made purel> of the j ton an(j Qeo stables. Newcastle;

private interests above those of the three votes ; but w ere swamped in Gilbert LeRoche of Chatham Head,
country. Richibucto ^ Village where the Li- while carrying deal at Lynch’s mill.

The resignation of Sir Edward ccn8e ,nen carried a majority of 154,, fell from the pile * with a load on
Carson, attorney-general. was the |t,le vote being: For license, 180; ! his shoulder and broke his arm “

against. 26.
license,

The verdict means that little above the wrist.first proof of differences in the ctb- 
IneL The reason assigned for hlsj Licenaes wiU be re-establiehed in the en to Dr. Hayes’ 
withdrawal is disagreement with the "bole parish. . borne.
cabinet's policy in regard to the I 
Near East, but the specific point of i 
division is withheld, as In the easel 
of the retirement cf Foreign Minis-j

copper of his own flagships. the|John g Mu1lln, Kxmoor: John D. 
Victory and Foudroyant, and It Is, Goodfellow and Wm. Taylor,
mounted on a small circular column South Ksk; Joh„ (-aln. Boom Road;
of real Victory oak. resting in a ped-j Hlram Whltncv and James Young, 
estai made In Canada, a true mlnia ^hltlleyvlIlp; Phlneas Gunn. Maple 

He was tak- lure of the pelestai of the famous Qlen; John vicVolin. North Esk
then Nelson column In Trafalgar Square, Boom; Hobt niap]lll ,.ll88i,is; and

| London, with the Landseer lions at j
office and

German Mine Patrol Boat
-TT each corner. An identical copy of

Murdoch Sutherland, Redbank.
------ --------- ------------ ----- , Auditors-

i this trophy is in the possession of stotliart
Geo. Stables and G. G.

ter Delcasse, of France, in whose 
footsteps Sir Edward appears to fol-| 
low.

Speaking in Dublin last night, j 
John Redmond declared the position '

Blown Up in Baltic Sea
London, Oct. 19*-A German mine

of the coalition government van pre-: patrol boat has been blown up in 
carious. the Baltic Sea and her crew of ten

“Any day we may be faced with are missing, and are supposed to 
another reconstruction,” he said, “or! have been drowned, soys a despatch

to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Copenhagen.

The despatch adds that the wreck
age of the boat has been found at 
Marstal.

His Majesty the King 
ham Palace, London.

RUSSIA IN A STATE
OF WAR WITH BULGARIA

Petrograd, (via London.) Oct.
—Russia regards herself in state of 
war with Bulgaria from the moment 
the latter country attacked Serbia, 
according to a statement Issued to-

at Bucking-1 Tlle j^ireetors were requested to 
j have an Agricultural Fair at the 
I time of the next annual meeting 
j next Fall.

u The government was called upon 
j to pass a law prohibiting the running 

16 at large of bulls throughout the 
province, the resolution to this ef
fect to be read at the annual meet
ing of the N. B. Farmers' and Dairy
men's Association.
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Week’s War News Proposed Civic Improvement 
Organization For Canada

hM-M
.1

London. Oct. 14—Seventeen Ger-' London. Oct. 14—Forty-one per- 
man steamers which ply in Baltic sons were killed and 101 were 
Sea are missing, according to a Uter- wounded in Wednesday night's Zep- 
holm despatch to the Exchange Tele- pel in raid on London, it was official- 
graph Company, and are believed to ly announced this afternoon. Of 
have been sunk by British submarhv the casualties fourteen of the killed 
Pc. and thirteen of the wounded were

---------------- • soldiers. The others were civilians.
Petrograd. Oct. 14—Russian gener- ---------------------

al army staff circles estimate that Halifax. N.S .. Oct. 14—Word 
about three Teuton army divisions, received here today of the death of Life

Proposal for National Movement to Secure Effective Interest 
in Municipal Affairs, and Advancement of Principles 

of Civic Improvement and Growth
I

The 1 '.lowing a 
was October i.-sue of

I
.penring in the As already stated, the leagues 
Conservation of' need net be limited to those dealing 
much interest to strictly* with civic improvement.

1-0.000 men. were shattered by the Corporal Harold Bennett. 25th Bat- the memb.-rs of the' Newcastle Town; town planning and housing. Assoc-
Rv.ssian success on the T try pa in talion, a son of Jos. R. Bennett, of Improvement League, and to the cit- iations or committees in any city.
♦ astern Galicia. The army which this city. He was killed in action izens of ti e t >vn in general: town or district dealing with any
suffered this blow is under General on Oct. 8th. Mr. Bennett has two At the international Town Plan- question of civic improvement, town
Yon Linsingen. and includes Ger- ether sens at the front. ning Conference held in Toronto in'planning, housing, sanitation, public
man and Austrian corps. --------------------- May. 11*14. the Canadian delegates 

met and passed the following reso
lution:

“That this representative slither
ing rf Canadian delegates D.t «lie1 

a fierce battle near Kraguyevatz. Bulgarian bank of the Danube op- International City Planning Con-;
Serbia, says a despatch to the Havas pOSjte Roumania, apparently ready gross held in the Convocation Hal!
Agency from Bucharest, dated i ues- for an offensive or defensive against of Toronto University on Wodnes-

Roumania. or possibly to meet Rus- day. May 17th. 11*14. desires sirony-
sian forces reported on their way ly to pray the Commission of Con-

------------------- — London. Oct. 14—A Bucharest des
Paris. Oct. 14—Private advices pLitch says: Bulgarian cavalry and ! 

are to the effect that the Bulgarian Berman and Am triai, troops were 
divisjm was almost annihilated in concentrated today at X idiri. on the

Bucharest, dated 
day. and delayed in transmission.

Paris. Oct. 14—Though optimistic across Roumania to 
French military experts today did hi ans.
not endorse the opinion expressed -------------
in some quarters that Germany is 
preparing for a ret re t on the west
ern rout. in the face cf the Allies* 
drive, they said it was natural for 
t'.e Germans to make advance ar
rangements with a view to the pos
sible retirement that might become 
necessary. They did not think it 
sal'1 to conclude that the Kaiser be
lieved that would be the case.

Oct. 15 —
epidemic of.

Berlin. (via London >,
Reporti that a serious 
cholera is raging at Kiel. î. • Ger
man naval base, are d- niecl. It is as
serted there wore only three cases 
all in the same family. These pa- With 
titans were isolated and there is no sjon 
clanger of the disease 
The infection was brought

help the Ser- servation. in view <;f the very prac
tical co-operation and interest in

-----  | the aims and objects of Oe present
International City Planning Von ft-r- 
t wee happily promoted by it. to fur
ther continue its good work by the 
creation of a special Bureau of City 
Planning and Housing in connection 

the activities of the Commis- 
)f Conservation, to act as a 

? ending. Central Body to encourage an 1 eo- 
lroni the operate with provincial or other

eastern war theatre.

RUSSIA'S LESSON AS 
A RESULT OF WAR

A Huge Nation Without Industries- 
How Would Canada Fare Under 

Similar Conditions ?

“Country Life in Canada" of Winnipeg 
had a very interesting article in a re
cent issue entitled, “Nations. With and j 
Without Industries." Russia was tak
en as a typical example of the nation 
without manufacturing development. 
The article calls attention to Russia's 
position when war was declared. Rus
sia found herself cut off from the rest 
of Europe and America in great meas
ure as far as supplies of manufactured 
itoods were concerned. Russia could j 
not export her vast stores of food pro
ducts. nor secure in change for them 
manufactured goods, many of which 
were essential to the successful con
duct of the war.

Result of Russia's Isolation 
Food remained cheap, but imported 

commodities became dear. The impor
tation of manufactured goods ceased ; 
stock in stores grew less and less, im- 
lorted commodities became dearer 
snd dearer. Germany before the war, 
exported to Russia immense quantities 
of machinery, utensils, and chemically 
prepared materials. Nearly all drugs 
came from Germany, so a drug famine 
existed in Russia. Boots made in 
Vienna, and hats and costumes from 
l aris disappeared. Russian society 
lad!:s—among the best dressed' in 
Europe—have been, and will be. with
out fa. h ions. In this regard the upper 
and middle classes of Russia feel the

war. We manufacture boots, and our 
ladies are quite well satisfied with 
Canadian-made clothing. We have the 
machine shops—the looms—that the 
war-worn Russian general longed for. 
We have, in fact, gone a good way 
along the road that proves a nation 
to be industrially organized. Econ
omically we have as great recuper
ative powers financially as has Rus
sia—if only we conserve them. Our 
population is a flea-bite to that of Rus
sia—but Russia never suffered from 
a mania of land speculation. Her cul
tivated area has decreased owing to 
the passing of the serf system and 
emigration ; her farmers did not leave 
the land to become real estate or 
grain gamblers—as was the case in 
Canada. Russia has unequalled na- 

i tional resources to-day—but no Indus- 
| tries in ratio to her population. There 
is an obvious lesson in all this. Build 
up Home Industries. Fortunately 
Canada has endeavored to do so.

| housing and town planning bodies." 
1 Partly in consequence of the ap- 
; peal contained in this resolution the 
i Comcnission of Conservation has 
formed a Town Planning Branch, 
and has appointed a Town Planning 
Adviser. The branch is engaged in 

, fi.-mi:!* ir.tft to. n planning ami 
; housing legislation, in advising cit-

health, playgrounds, fire preven
tion. form of municipal government, 
etc., might join in the provincial 
organization.

General Consideration Regarding
Scope and Objects of Leagues

The general object to be kept in 
mind should be to do that which is 
best for the public welfare—not for 
the interests of the few nor for the 
mere advertisement of the city, town 
or village. The business interests—, 
especially those connected with pro-' 
ductive enterprises—must have first 
consideration in connection with un y 
scheme of civic improvement. Close- 
1> identified with these interests is 
the health of the people. < To se
cure efficiency in connection with 
local industries and healthy condi
tions of life for the citizens, from 
the highest to the lowest, should be 
t'e first object of any associâtio i 
seeking to secure civic improve
ment of any kin1. 'Whether it be by 
a town planning or a housing 
scheme or by some other means.

The prompt rît y of a city, town or 
village is not determined by its 
Size but by the average» level of

ABlended Flour

Is The Only One That Is Equally Good 
For Bread and Pastry

E
VERY good Canadian housewife remembers the kind of Bread she got with weitem 

wheat flour — the tough, coarse loaf, uninviting, rather tasteless and full of holes.

She knows that such flour cannot make good pastry, no matter how much water she uses 
in the dough.

“Beaver” Flour is a blended flour — made of the famous Ontario pastry wheat, with the 
proper proportions of Manitoba wheat added to increase the strength.

“Beaver” Flour makes a good size loaf of bread—sweet, tasty, appetizing—as white and 
light as snow—with crisp, brown crusts—a truly delicious, nourishing food, that 

everyone enjoys for every meal.

It makes the kind of Pies and Cakes that you are proud to serve and 
everyone is glad to eat Tell your grocer you want to try 

“Beaver” Flour—the original blended flour. 160
DEALERS—Write n for prices cm Feed, Coarse Crams aed Cereals.

The T. IL Taylor Co. Limited. Chatham. Oat.
•.i - and villages regarding prosperity of Its individual citizens

PROTECTION IN AUSTRALIA
Grain Growers’ Secretary Exchanges

Notes With Australian Organizer

A recent issue cr* the “Grain Grow
ers’ Guide" contained an interesting 
letter from the General Secretary of 
the Farmers’ and Settlers* Association 
of New South Wales. Apparently co
operative organization among farme rs 
is making big strides in the Australian 
continent. After reviewing the co
operative features of the farmers’ or
ganizations, particularly with respect

the planning and improvement of 
, their areas, and in educating public 

« p‘nh:n. It is :»*lt. however, that t’.e 
work of the Commission vvlli not 

1 meet with an adequate measure of 
success unless there is a more wide
spread interest in manic- pul mat
ters oil t ie part of the general 
body of citizens. An organization 
is required to stimulate public in
terest in municipal affairs, with rpe- 

! ci a! dez.ml to public lie ilfh. town 
planning and housing, and to 

1 courage th«
of :h» best piinciples of 
provement and growth.

A proposal has t.i?reiove been 
made that Civic Improvement Leag
ues should be formel in each, city 

; town anil municipality in Canada, 
that these leagues should together 
form* f> derations i;: each provir.ee. 
and that these federations should 
unite in a Dominion Confeien.e on 

*| civic Affairs at suitable intervals. 
Where Boards of Trade have (’.vie 
Improve»!- n: Committees, or 
bodies are in existence which

ami ot the industries in . inch they 
are engaged. T .ere is a higher 
average of wealth ami more healthy 
conditions in many small to .ms than 
i:i many large cities. Growth is a 
good tiling when healthy an.1 when 
subject to a proper plan, but it is 
:• bad weakening thing when it is 
simply a process of unhealthy ex
pansion and is uncontrolled in the 
interests of the community as a 
whole. Neither in

with special regard to such ques
tions as the following'

(1) Tlie form and character of 
local government and the applica
tion of sound economic principles in 
regard to the administration of 
municipal business.

(2) The preparation of town 
the human body planning schemes for the purpose of

securing proper sanitary conditions.nor in the city does mere size in it
study and advancement self denote strength—in both all the convenience and amenity in coiner- 

riots elements that go to make tion with the development of land 
healthy growth must be present. It within and surrounding the area of 
I.- for the local associations or lea- the city.
gv.es. guided and assisted by the (3) The replanning of old di. - 
centra! bodies, to discover what tricts. the removal of slum areas, 
these e lements a? and. having dis- the widening o: public thorough- 
covered them, to sec that they are fares. and other reconstruction 
present in their localises.

Much may he done to improve 
»• a-1 conditions that . v»- giowu up 
in the past but perhaps more in the 
direction of prevent in • tin» recur- 

otlicr i. nee of such conditions in future, 
dealt The most urgent need is to su*e-

itv

to the dairy industry, the Secretary’s 
plnch 01 bKCaU3e luxuriea arc letter has a paragraph bearing on the
abolished. The poor, however, had 
or.;y a demand for food—and food was , 
both plentiful and cheap. The peasant- j 
farmer was better off. especially since 
he no longer could waste what money ! 
he had on vodka and beer. Economy j 
and sobriety conserve the wealth of 
nations.

Russian General’s Views
A Russian general stood with his 

staff on a hill in Poland. The Rus- j 
sians were fighting one of their dog- ! 
ged rearguard actions, falling back on 
a line of new defences. Impotently 
the soldier raised his hand and shook 
it at the advancing German horde. 
"Oh. for the machine shops of other 
lands," cried he, "for their looms ant* 
factories. Then we’d fire shell for 
shell, and our soldiers^would have an 
equipment to face the best In the

If Canada Were Embattled
What If Canada had enemies on her 

southern frontier, and part of the 
prairie provinces in their hands. To 
the north, the unnavigable Arctic; on 
the west the Pacific Coast blockaded 
by enemy warships. Halifax being 
bombarded, enemy troops over-run
ning Nova Scotia, and warships 
smashing their way up the St. Law
rence. It is not a pretty picture, and, 
but for the grace of God and the Brit
ish Empire, we might be to-day as 
Russia is.

Could Canada take care of herself 
In an economic sense? We know that 
Russia has cheaper food as a result 
of the war, but even now Canada im
ports eggs, butter and other produce 
that now gluts the home market In 
Russia. What would it avail us if 
our wheat was held in storage as is 
Russia’s ih her Black Sea ports?

Yet, in other ways, Canada is in
finitely better prepared as a self-sup
porting country than is Russia. In 
ratio to population our factory pro
duction swamps that of Russia. We 
even produce the luxuries the upper

much vexed tariff question. Judging 
from the Secretary’s views on this sub
ject the policy of protection does not 
agitate the farmers nearly as much 
in Australia as it has in the Canadian 
West during recent years. While tho 
organized farmers in Australia are 
somewhat opposed to protection, their 
opposition is by no means shared by 
the majority of the agricultural pro
ducers, as is evident from the follow
ing extract from the Secretary’s let
ter:

"As regards the feeling among 
Australian producers the position is 
decidedly ‘mixed,’ and it will prob
ably surprise you to learn that the 
majority support the Protecionist 
policy."
Organized effort has resulted in the 

creation of a certain amount of hos
tility towards the policy of a reason
able encouragement for Canadian 
manufacturing industries in this coun
try, but it is doubtful whether the ma
jority of the farmers 111 the West are 
much more against protection than 
their fellow-farmers of Australia.

with certain aspects of city or vil- guard future growth. This can he 
iag- improvement, it might not be easily aivl economically done, when crease 
nec*»s.«ar;.. tr even desirable, to form proper legal powers are obtained beauty, 
a new league but merely to attach To alter past growth is necessarily 
the existing bod • to the provincial expensive and it will be slow of ac- 
federation. Civic Improvement and complislnnent.
Housing Committees of Local Coin- The worthy desire of many citi- 
cils of Women would also be wel- zens to make their cities and towns 
coined as local units in the organ!- beautiful, to secure wide roads, lino 
zation. groups of buildings, large open

The scope and farm of const it u- 'spaces, must not lie lost sight of, 
tion of the proposed organization but after all these are. to tome ex 
have not yet been agreed but a draft tent at least, tile luxuries and not 
scheme has been prepare 1 and will the necessities of the city or town, 
be submitted to a representative We should plan to have

schemes.
141 The conservation of 

dustriaj and physicial resources of 
the city, with special retard to tho 
housing condition and health of its 
citizens and the adequacy and effi
ciency of itv public sen ice;-.

Ill The preservation an! In
i’f natural and structural 
the character and position of 

public monuments, the lying out of 
parks and open spaces, the planting 
and preservation of trees, the ré
gula lien of public advertising, an l 
the abatement of smoke and other 
nuisances.

(6) The preparation of civic sur-, 
veys and maps, and the earring out 

of investigations into bousing,
tra*ispoi‘:atic,n and industrial con

ditions. method $ of land valuation

- HAVE YOU A—

MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR 
HOME? IF NOT, WHY NOT?

IN TOWN OR COUNTRY
We can equip your farm home and buildings with 

every city convenience. Heating Sewerage disposal 
System, Hath Room, Hot and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic water system and efficient fire protection.

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Call at our establishment and we will show v« u how, 
or drop us a post card and we will call upon you at 
your convenience. Estimates furnished free.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUM1BNG, HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

artificial Ulltl assessment, etc.
j conference to be held in January, beauty but not at the expense of <1 * The promotion of school and 
j l‘*16, during the annual meeting of business efficiency, or health, or college courses la civics and civic’
| Hie Commission of Conservation, cleanliness. Natural beauty can design, of exhibitions ot works of1
Existing Civic Improvement Leagues usually be obtained by mere plan- art and architectural, engineer!» t 

! and other bodies which have been ning and without extra cost. A city al‘(1
j formed for the purpose of promet- that is healthy and clean may bel improvements, and of public per
j in g public health, town planning, beautiful even if it be without 
| housing and associated movements pensive ornament; it can never 
are being invited to take part in a

Queen Victoria’s Doll*
When Queen Victoria was a little 

girl she dearly loved dolls. She had 
132 in all—dancing girls, lords and 
ladies, babies and maids. Each one 
dressed in garments that fitted his 
or her place in life. Victoria made 
the garments of 32 of these dolls her 
very own self. Such fine stitches as 
she took, too. Dainty pocket hand
kerchiefs, a half-inch square, she em
broidered with Initials, and drew the 
threads in the borders; silk and satin 
robes with long, graceful trains; caps Itures. 
find bonnets in the fashion of the day.
Most wonderful of all was: the way 
she finished off the tiny pockets on the
tiniest of aprons. Many of these dolls 1 and generally planning our 
are still preserved in the mu- ! cities, and municipalities si

other designs relating to civic 
and of oubli

pv.1 formances of music: and tile pra-! 
l,H; vision of facilities for the recreation1 

really beautiful if it is unhealthy or a» t physical development of the 
, ... ’>minary conference to be held in unclean, however ostentatious its young, 
j November next. public buildings may be. By keep- (8) The moans of securing in-j
| Many of the existing holies are ing things in their proper places, creased production from the soil j 
! working without knowledge of each and subject to reasonable* propor- v. Itliin and in the neighbourhood of j 
i other’s operations and are unable lions according to their value and Hie city by encouraging the cultiva- 
; to get the benefit to be derived from use, there is no reason why belter tion of idle suburban land and a j 
, co-operation with each other. A fre-, results In regard to beauty, utility more widespread interest in tar j 
! quent exchange of views would he r eiul health should not all be obtain- cloning.
j of great value. In regard to all o J without greater expense* than we The need for improvement leagues j 
! civic questions there is much need incur at present. By planning our or associations is greater in some| 
| for education in Canada. There towns we will find that efficiency villages than In many towns. With! 
j have been many interesting deve!- and health can he secured by the a view to showing what work 
opments in recent years that re- very means which also secures the might be undertaken by a village! 
quire to be carefully studied. Ex- greatest economy. In every city, improvement, association a separate 
perience in regard to town planning town and village the problem of to- article in this bulletin describes the!

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Paid up ....................................................................... $ 11,550.000.00
Reserve Fund ............................................................................... 12,560,000.00
Assets ............................................................................................ 175* ,404,054.36

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 

37 Branches is the West Indies
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In (he Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
eessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Policies, 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

$100 Reward, $100
Tho readers of this paper 

pleased to learn that there
■ , , . , , , „ , , . , ., , « least one drested di eaae thatparticularly is so new that it is of day is that xve si >uld be able to work of a successful New England j science has be able to cure in all

the utmost importance that the les- improv- conditions without increas- association. its stages, and that is Catrrrh. Hall's
sons to be derived from it should ed cost, that we should get higher The above objects suggest the na-| ( a*arrh G'ure is tiic only positivi
be fully discussed and erroneous standards of efficiency and health j ture of the work to be undertaken
ideas removed. without spending more but by This, however, would differ aecord-

The time is considered opportune "spending more wisely." We need ! ing to the different con ditions and 
for a Dominion-wide movement in groups of citizens in every commun- different laws of each province and 
connection with these matters. The Ity to study this problem and to' locality. For instance, in Nova 
fact that the Empire is engaged in ! consider and suggest means towards’ Scotia, New Brunswick and Alberta
war is an added reason for consider- its solution.
ing how we can build up and con-1 Proposed Statement of Objects 

! serve our national resources by re-' The objects of each League should 
1 ducing wasteful municipal expen di- be defined as follows: —

there will be no need to consider 
the details of town planning legis
lation as Acts are already in force. 
In these three Provinces, therefore.

improving housing conditions. To assist in promoting the highest the work of leagues or committees 
| raising the standard of public health.] interests of the (city or town) and will probably be directed, so faj1 as 
(obtaining better means of trails-1 tlie welflare of its citizens by the) town planning is concerned, to en-
portation. reducing unemployment study aiul advancement of the best1 couraging the application of th° ex

towns.1 principles and methods of civic im-j isting legislation and to considering 
as to1 provement and development, and by the details of schemes and their ad-

.eeum, where you may see them when 
classes of Russia lack owing to àieryou go to London.

secure health, 
venience.

economy and securing a general and effective pub- 
| lie interest in all municipal affairs,

RedRoseTea -is g°°d terf
ministration. In other provinces a 
large part ''f the work for a time 
will have to be in the direction of 
promoting legislation without which 
no effective town planning can be 
secured. Similar differences exist 
regarding other matters but a more 
extended statement of a suggested 
program of work for each province 
may be left over for the present.

An invitation is extended to all

cure now known to the mwlical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a cor.aitu- 
tional disease, rt quires ■- constitu
tional treatment Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is taken intern;.!ly aettn : di
rectly upon the blood and mucous 
suffices of the system, thereby 
destroying the foundation of the 
disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up

committees, but as our Town l:n- 
wi i be provement League dots not appear 

is at to be affiliated with them, would 
not be desirable to get in touch 

with the Town Planning Adviser of 
the Commission of Conservation, 
av.d thereby bring Newcastle in 
closer touch with the larger towns 
and cities of the Dominion?—Ed.

BOOMING TriE CIRCULATION

(Hartford. Ark., Observer.)
“If the young man who v as seen

the constitution and assisting nature! kissiir, his nest girl
in doing its work. The pr -pr' tors 
have so much faith in its curative

while
will

standing at the front gate, 
iibscribe for The Observer be-

powers that they offer One Hundred! ioie } lt* pressday. no further
Dollars for any case that it fails to1 finition will be made of the matter." 
cure. Send for lin of testimonials. Xext uee’K the Observer announced 

Address F. J CHENEY & VO.. thal yev;*ral hundred names had 
Toledo, O. I been ad Jed to its subscription list.

Sold by all Druggists. 75c. I ----------------- —
Take Halls Family Pills for con-| Lot's wife at le~.st earned her salt.

stipation.

who desire to assist in promoting 
the proposed organization to com-1 
municate with the Town Planning 
Adviser of the Commission of Con-1 
servation by letter or on the card 
enclosed In this bulletin.

[Following here is a list of ex
isting leagues, commissions and

itself.
attire naturally speaks for

| Never lend money to a man who 
has a poor memory.

Anyway George Washington didn't 
use his little hammer.

Laugh at a fool and he imagines 
you are laughing with him.

Blessed is the peacemaker if he 
keeps at a safe distance.



THE UNION ADVOCATE. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER t-0, lyii

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS!
lc. per word first insertion. Ads. Payable in Advance, 1

hM-M
When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE
FOR SALE

One Canvass Canoe in good condi
tion; well-known make, in feet lc. g. 
open gunwales, removable seats, in
cluding two fine paddles. Address— 
SKIPPER, care Advocate. 43-0

IF YOU READ somebody e se s 
ad. here, why won't others read 
your ad. here. You will get the 
fcame results that -others are getting.

PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,
La.vytr * V. S.' and K; fi d Valent Attorney. 15 v« ars 
exjXTienct- in Canada and V.S. Inventions pronij T- 
y j aunted. Trade marks \ IX sifivs rtfiintu-il

Re;>vrts at d fur

V . | 1 I' III <S . . tl u.ll i
y ;>atenied. Trade mark, .. . v 
Infringement & validity searches L 
!< cu d UII patent r

Expert witness in patent suits. 
Patents Obtained in all countries. 99 
St. James Street, Montreal. Write 
for information. 20-x

Local and Provincial
Advertising is Easy . . j Will Hold Tag Day

It is simply saying in writing; The ladies of the Chatham branch 
what you would say to customers in | of the Red Cross Society are hold- 
your shop. | ing a Tag Day tomorrow.

Will Develop Sheep-Raising
The syndicate recently organized 

Charlottetown to develop a sheep

Real Fall Weather
The weather the past week or so 

has been exceptionally fine fall

Discharge Paper, fl/VO WOMEN
round m Iruro

raising proposition bay acquired j weather, with the evenings a shade 
350 acres of land at Frenchfort anJ on the warm side.
is placing 500 sheep and consider
able other stock in the ranch.

M-M

STENOGRAPHERS NOTE BOOKS
Good quality Stenographer'’ Note 

Books for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price 10 cents. * tf.

EPSOM BOUDOIR PAPER
Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paprr, 

flat, for sa> at the Advocate Job 
Dept. 10c per package. tf

Butter Parchment
Butter Parchm7 ut of tlie Best 

Quality is ke; t at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Sold in one or t\y<, pound, 
sizes, cr ::: the full size sheet. -4x36. 
Butter wrappers also printed with 
Special îVue punting ink tiat will 
not run or stain th butter. 41-0 j

IMPERIAL TOILET PAPER j
Imperial Perforated T l!.*t Paper j 

first quality, in rolls. l"c per roll.I 
at the Advocate Job Dept. tf.,

Household Furniture

The House they will Call Home 
will be the

MIFtAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE. N B.

We will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram

ichi river. Cusine Department Un
excelled.

The 
Sredi

»»■** raveler
Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E. LeKOI WILLIS

T*“

Buctouche Boy at Front
Corp. McNairn. of Buctouche, 

writing home from "somewhere in 
France." to his father, says he # is 
enjoying ?ood health and hopes 
pull through O. K.

Will get out Lumber
j Both the Shives Lumber Co., and 
j the A. B. Mowatt Co., of Campbell- 
ton. will put men in the woods this 
winter to get out lumber.

The Army of 
Constipation
la Crowing Smaller Every Day# 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS me
responsible—they ■ 
only give rebel— 
they permanently

to

Teachers Will Meet

Picked for Sniping
Jack Sowerbey. of Moncton, who 

is with the 36th Battalion now at 
the front, having made the h'"ghost 
marks for shooting of any in hisThe annual meeting of the West 

.norland County Teachers* Institute ',attalion- ha8 b*«*n Pick*d out fo* » 
. will be held in the Od Ifellows* Hall. 8,1*Pcr- 
; Moncton, on Thursday. Oct. 31st and 
I Friday Oct. 33nd. The first session 
on Thursday will open at 10 a. in.

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

Body Recovered
The body of Frank Crosbie. who 

was drowned from the Str. Arthur
at Chatham, on Sept: 33:id. was —

_. , __ picked up near Tyrrel's Point on benefit can be secured at the m;n-
"The ( ommandmg Officer at the Pr|da the 8th imurn cost.

■nr, Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sallow Shin. 
Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price 

Genuine no* bear Signature

wwuuwwwwmw*i

(Copied by Request)
Mr. Wiliiam White, of the I. R. 

C. station st"fi here. one day recent
ly picked i p on tiie station premis
es a soldier's discharge taper, that 
cf "Harold James Goodwin." of 
where the document does not say. 
He was 3i«!2 years old. fair complex-1 
ioned. gray eyes, brown hair, and 
was a clerk. His character was giv
en as first class. As the discharge 
cannot be duplicated, it i : hoped it 
may again fail into Mr. Goodwin's 
hands.

It is at this office, and contempor
aries could help in the restoration 
by copying this notice, as it may 
come under Mr. Goodwin's eye. Ad-

THE CITIZEN.
P. O. Drawer 6!«, Truro. Nova 

tia.
Sco-

SAVED FROM 
OPERATIONS

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound—Their 

Own Stories HereTold.

Allé- Enemies
j There are about sixty-two Bui *

Edmonton, Alberta, Can. — “I think 
it is no more than right for me to thank 
you for what your kind advice and Lydia 
E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound have 
done for me.

“When I wrote to you some time ago I 
was a very sick woman suffering from 
female troubles. I had organic inflam
mation and could not stand or walk any 
distance. At last I was confined to my 
bed, and the doctor said I would have 
to go through an operation, but this I 
refused to do. A friend advised Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 

| now, after using three bottles of it, ? 
; feel like a new woman. I most heartily

j garfaps in and around Fredericton, i recommend your medicine to all women
who suffer with female troubles. I have

Excellent Picture

Happy Hour on Wednesday night 
last was patronize! by a large num
ber of this popular house's patrons.;
The picture was all and more than1 ^,r- 1- 
was said of it. ager of

Purchased New Car
I Any one who is instrumental in 
• securing the revision, codification 

P. Gutelius, general man- ai,d uniformity of these laws will 
the Canadian Government deseyVe well at the hands of 

Dominion of

Notified of Diplomatic Break . ..
Lieutenant Governr r Wood has 

bf en notified by Ottawa cf the di 
plomatic break between Great Bri 
tain and Bulgaria.

, , Rev.the I ^ . of

also taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver 
Pills, and think they are fine. I will 
never be without the medicine in the 
house. ‘'—Mrs. Frank Emsley. 903 Col
umbia Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta.

The Other Case.
Beatrice, Neb.—“Just after my mar

riage my left side began to pain me and 
the pain got so severe at times that I

A quantity of Household Furniture 
for sale. For particulars apply at 
The Advocate Office. 40-4

Oysters For Sale
If you want r.ny quantity of Good. 

Fresh Oy.ters ft r y cur lone or 
for a friend, Aprly to ("HAS. 
A SO Y VF. Ea!
PI:one 31.

River Fridge. N. B.
41-4pd.

Warehouse To Let
The war* house < .i the front of 

PuIk's wharf. Po-*s3ssicn given at 
on. - . Apply to W. A. PARK, j
39-0 Sept. 3«>th Newcastle. N. B. !

Girl Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—0 Newcastl . N. B.

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant * 
Street. Newcastle, N. 13. ;

Phone Nos. House, 136; Shop—59
' 42-lyr.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF 1

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE'S i 
MEAT MARKET

Turkeys, Gees6, Chickens, Lamb,1 
Multon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a j 
full line of Fish. .Prices low a* pos- ) 
Bible.

BURK WHITE |
RUSSELL BUILDING j

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr. I

A New Industry
The Chatham World says it has | 

•been learned that barrels are sooni 
to bt* manufactured in New Bruns
wick from pulp fibre under Canadian

Is Coming Home
Arthur Le Blanc, son of Peter

patents, and that these patents with Blanc. Lutz Street. Moncton, end 
United States patents are valued at brother of Henry LeBlanc.
$25.000. known

--------------------- ed to Canada, one of the soldiers

Chaplain of the 88th
C. J. Lawrence, rector

w.......... Trini-v Church h'in-ctnn v » . p*»**' KUI severe at limes mat l
Railways, has purchased a new twmimon <>i ( anada. In certain ^ * . ‘ * * ~ ' "dS ' suffered terribly with iL I visited three
seven pussenger Cailillac - Trans- Provinces, sum. roadways are re-! a!1' 12S 6‘‘e" al'Poim«l doctors and each one wanted to operate
crint. -lulled to be far too wide, whilst i1,!chaph:1" °' the SSth Ratt  ..........................................................

______________ all the .provinces there are no pro- i °' * rseas sert ices.
visions to regulate the width of air — 
spaces, a matter of great import- houses tile ground would

, on me hut I would not consent to an op
eration. I heard of the good Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was 
doing for others and I used several hot-

The Reservoir Dam
Contractor Frank has 33 mc-ii

worji on the dam. T'le excavation1 
for the foundation is complete, nec
essary buildings have been erected, 
a railway siding has been bui't. an McFuclnvn 
engine and machinery are erected. son Archie, 
and a large quantity of gravel for 
concrete is on the ground.

1 e. * , ■ ■ ....... ......■v.y.wuoca ‘“V 1-iuu.iii v.ouiii he per \ ties of it with the result that I haven’t
ance from the standpoint of sanita-. fectlv under-drained.- i been bothered with my side since then,

well ,i0n' * ndUl> "ide roaJ*'”y* *"*' ICI The annual cost of r0„jlrs: 1 "" in P»*1 health andl h»ve two litUe
r K eriidovee hat return- °”'y a *a8,e of land lhat . .. ................ materially reduce 1. girls. •-Mra.R.B.CHiLD.Beatnce.Neb.
,da one of ihe solders "" P“ *° h"t,er —• b“* '» -t has been ..aimed that a back ” ---------------------------

............ r,4z- „ tr.r=;x“rr r r- CHURCH directory. . * H Increased cost of police pro-*
it --------------------- i. clean or in repair. tection. j _ SUNDAY SERVICES

Death of Archie McEachrcn Tile #*arly and proper selection of j
The sympathy of the community such roads and streets as will bej 
extended to Mr. uiid Mrs. Arch required f<#r through traffic shou>l ! \ 

the death of t'/.eir in all cases be determined. Few , 
Iiich occurred Sunday roadways, when used only for local

Janitor Wanted
Janitor wanted at the Royal Bank 

of Canada. For particulars as to 
salary and duties apply to

E. A. McCURDY, Mg-.
38—0

PROFESSIONAL
H.A.LAWIOM.C. J.A.GREA8HAR,IL B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Sollc'tors, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month.
19-lyr.

J. E. PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Anniversary Miramichi Fire . .
Thursday. October 6th. was the an

niversary of the terrible Miramichi 
Fire which swept the North Shore 
towns of Newcastle and Douglastown 
out of existence, just ninety years 
ago. Tiie catastrophe took place on 
October 6th, 1825.

lb) Increased ccst cf lighting. 
These objections do not seem to 

have been ".veil taken. Because. <a• 
as no police protection is now giv-

. ... , <*n such property, there can be ne
evening. Oci. 10ti. Deceased had traffic require to be wider than 34 increase 
been in failing health for the past feet, plus the sidewalks, and in many (
Via.-. Iln was 24 years of age. Ho eases 16 feet will be found to be' UEed dark, the It-ht given

from the hack of the houses

United Baptist Church
Rev. M. S. K-ichardsoL

of what does not exist.
As the back lanes vouH not

had been a member of the McEach- ample.
ivn orchestra and of the Citizens' It is very necessary that régula- he sufficient to prevent these lanes 
Baud, and has a host of friends tiens be made to govern the lis- becoming a nuisance. In Canada I
throughout the province who will tance, from the centre of the road-; have never found such lanes a
learn of his death with sincere re- way. at which, houses are a (lowed nuisance.
gret. Me is survived by his parents to be erected, and this distance! 1 am of oninion that it is pre’er- 
and three brothers-Arthur. Walter should he more or less regulated by able to turn the mud between the
and Joint. The funeral was held the height of the houses proposed to back-lane an J the
Tuesday morning to the cathedral, be erected. Trees planted along a yard

Morning servi e, li a. m.
Sunday School, 2.?0 p. m.
Preaching service, De.-by, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle. 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service —-Wednesday 

would Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p.

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. W. J. Bate

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Gives a well planned course 
of instruction in the essentials’ 
of commercial work, and does; 
not require st .dents to waste | 
time on those things which 
are unnecessary or out-of-l

Prepare yours If to fill a 
good position by ticking one | 
of our courses. Address

W. J. OSBORNE,

(L) extension into
i - ------ ---------- ------ * «■•“••«- o,u,'s » .»«'«, with cement, concrete or

Requiem masr was celebrated the sides of front streets add much asphalt macadam surface Yeeet-1 
To Join Heavy Battery by Rev. M. A. O'Keefe. Interment to the comfort of those occupying ables cannot be

Mr. Geoffrey Bidlake. of Frederic-1 being in St. Michael's cemetery. The the houses, as is evidenced by the ure. Manure b. ...B„
ton. is mentioned among others as pallbearers were Messrs. Fred Moar. fact that th#» vain#» #»f imncou .,r.<>,.♦ _ ■# __”  . 1 !
volunteering for service with thej Leo Troy. Geo. Bernard. V 
he

service 
siege battery nov

! fruited in St. John. Mr. Bidlake is Whitty.—World.

Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 
8.00 a. m., and first Sunday in 

grown without man- month at 11.00 a. m.
Manure brings flies an 1 bad Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma*

as pallbearers were Messrs. Fred Moar. fact that the value of houses erect- odors. If no manure is applied.' tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunda
the| Leo Trov. Geo. Bernard. \% m. Jar- ed on streets so planted with trees then the garden «is not satisfactorv j in month, no service). Evensong

being re- dine. Michael Cahill and Warren is enhanced; therefore, seeing that Bad odors are given off by the de-' at 7.00.
[The many friends these trees are not costly, it is wise, caving vegetables. If it be desir Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. 

a sen of Mr. George Bidlake. who in Newcastle's nusk; 1 circle of to arrange to have the* front able* to encourage the cultivation of
was formerly connected with the Ad- this young man will regiet to hear streets so planted. To enable this vegetables. I am strongly in favour

to be done and yet provide a garden of the garden allotment system, 
between the trees and the houses it Not one in four desires to grow 
Is necessary to arrange so that the vegetables, and of those only about 
centre of the houses be placed fur- one in four would keep the garden 
tl.er from the centre of the front free from weeds.
street than from the centre of the Few Canadian carpenters under-, 
back lane. Such an arrangement stand the method» r#»nnir#»H to be

vocate. of his death.

HOUSING OF THE
INDUSTRIAL WORKER

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Phone 167. Ottice Dr. Pedolln Estate 
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1yr.

CLEANING A PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

lothee Cleaned, Pressed, Reoaued 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BEAT STEWART
hone Noe.—Residence 170, Shop, 142 
3-1 yr.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
ats. Parties driven anywhere in 
mi. Orders left at Hotel Mtrami 
1 will he attended to 
1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

pportunities For Girls
t looks more and more as if ow- 

to scarcity of skilled men, wo- 
n will have to do much of the 
rk hitherto done by men.
Tils is especially true of office 
rk.
)f icourso, we are prepared to 
ilify cither men or women to 
:e advantage of their opportuni- 
3, and you can enter at any time 
:d for Catalogues containing 
Mon Rates, etc.

8. KERR, 

Principal

Public Wharf. Phone 61
TAX NOTICES—Poor and County 

Rates and Road Tax Notices can be 
had at The Advocate Job Dept.

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phone 47 43-lyr.

TRY AN AO. UNDER THIS HEAD
ING, IT WILL PAY YOU.

Mlnard’e Liniment Curse Dandruff.

Match
Specialties

We have been making 
matches for 64 years now, 
domestic and every other kind.

Some of our specialties are 
‘•THE GASLIGHTER” with a 
4*6 inch stick. “THE fcDDY- 
STONE TORCH for outdoor 
use. WAX VESTAS for the 
smoker and other varieties.

For home use the most pop
ular match is tie

“SILENT 5”
BUT FOR EVERY USE

BUY
EDDY'S

Interesting Subject From the Pen of Louis 
Simpson, in Conservation of Life

The October number of Conser-* construction work and the cost

also conduces to economy when 
connecting with the pipes and wires 
of the public service utilities. The 
saving so secured totals quite an 
amount.

An ideal arrangement, the same 
being made to conform to the re- 

| quirements of the Ontario law. 
which requires a street of 66 feet, 

of would be as follows:

m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

SL Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

vation of Life, a quarterly bulletin j construction work must of necessity-----
issued under the direction of the; present different and also difficult j 

Commission of Conservation of Can- problems.
ada. contains the following article.\ . A

, .. ... .... J Cost of Improved Building Landunder the heading, * Housing of ;
the Industrial Worker," by 
Louis Simpson, of Ottawa, 
which the Advocate considers 
thy of reproducing:

HOUSING OF THE

(During winter months from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
a. m.

etc.. 11.00followed to make a house warm In Ls,e Mas, m-jth sermo 
winter and cool in summer. They j a m 
therefore require instructing j SL Aloyoius Society for boy., 1.30.

It is possible to so construct a Children baptized, when there are 
house that, whilst it costs no more 'baptisms, 2.00 p. m. 
than a elap-boardel painted house. Slmday School ciaaacs. 2.30 p. m. 
with wood shingle peaked roof, it | Vespers, with Benediction of the 
will be warmer In winter, cooler in Blessed Sacramcn., etc.. 7.00 p. m. 
summer, cost loss to keep in repair 
and be more fire resistant.

Feet
Front roadway. 18 to 34 feet, say ..................................................................... L>4 0
Grass strip with trees. 10 feet—one on each side of roadway .............20.0

“ ................. 12.0Cement sidewalk. 6 feet
Grass strip, 5 feet

Total

10.0

66.0

The

The 5 feet grass strip could be fenced in as part of the garden, un
til such times as it was required for municipal purposes, providing it 
was not built upon.

Feet
Front this grass strip to front of house .........................................................30.O
House over all. including (L) extension ....................................................... 50.O
Back yard from ( L) extension to back lane .............................................. 10.0
From back yard to centre of back ane ......................... :........................... jqq

Mr.I Law and custom have so arrang-i 
and'eti that the cost of improved build- 
wor- big land is higher than the cost of 

! similar land in Europe. notwith
standing the price of agricultural 
I lands is much less. This increase 

INDUSTRIAL WORKER; jn cost partly owing to the in- 
iniportant question of lious-, creased cost of improvements, but 

ing industrial workers can only be1 is chiefly owing to an unwarranted 
satisfactorily solved, when so^ne increase in the price of agricultural 

one. or preferably some government lands, as soon as they are divided 
demonstrates the possibility of into lots. The bulk of this increase 
erecting houses, which conforming K°cs into the pockets of real estate 
to the requirements of the sanitary speculators, and is a real danger to, 
engineer, can be rented for amounts' the future of (“anala. These condi- - - 7——————
which are not out of proportion to tions cause tho providing of houses The allowance for ba~k lane. Under certain local conditions, it
the occupiers' incomes, and yet for the occupancy of industrial work-j would be 20 feet, of which 16 feet, may be possible that this improved
yield the investor an equitable re-| (‘rs- at a reasonable rerttul. to be would be macadamized and lour feet house would cost even less than 
turn for his investment and risk, difficult, and any attempt to solve, left under soJ. Under this four one built after the old methods.
When considering the amount of the question by the erection of, ,et?t would be placed all pipe lines Problems exist that yet require
rent an occupier may be able to pay! houses, either detached or semi-de^antl the poles for wires would be! solution, and the solution when

found may lead to further econo
mies. These problems concern the 
construction of floors, .puititions, 
walls, ceilings and roofs.

Economies can be made in a more

Total 100.0

It is necessary’ also to take account' tached, must fail because houses; erected upon the inner line. This 
of certain expenditure indirectly thus erected give the minimum of tour feet strip could also be enclos- 
connected with tent, although not comfort at the maximum of cost. It ed in one side of backyards provid- 
rent;—such as the amounts that;can be proven that money spent on: it was not built over,
have to be expended in fuel to heat ja number of detached or semi-de-j ,The advantages accruing from 
the house, the cost of water, the! tached houses, if spent upon houses 
amount of tenant taxes, of fire in- built in a row, would provide more 
surance and of repairs, often than, comfortable houses—houses; with, 
the repairs undertaken by tho land- better sanitary surroundings, requir- 
Iord.t 1 ing less fuel to heat and costing

A badly constructed house at an' ip88 in upkeep, 
apparently low rental, may cost j For similar reasons, the construc- 
more than a well constructel house tion of houses with pitched or 
at a far higher rental. The extra; peaked roofs is to be deprecate J.
expenditure, under one or more of ^ The flat roof, properly constructed, 
the items mentioned, may be morel will make the house warmer in win- 
amount of rent paid. : ter and cooler in summer; it is

In Canada, problems exist that cheaper to build, less expensive to terfered with, and, being only used

this arrangement are as follows: — j Intelligent system of manufacturing 
The front streets will be entirely j and using the trimmings put into 
relieved from j the house. Why ”se inch wood.

(a) Disturbance from the laying, "ben five-eights will answer equal- 
removal, or repairing of pipes of all 1>" 118 well? Why use trimmings so 
sorts and from the subsidence of manufactured lhat they harbour 
roadbed too often caus°d thereby, j Just 'and germs, when trimmings

(b) The front street will be reliev-1 without these faults are available 
ed from all pole-lines, which are an(l are 38 sightly?
not only unsightly but damage the LOUIS SIMPSON,
trees. 172 O'Connor Street, Ottawa.

(c) The sidewalks will not be in-i _____________

are non-exis*ent in such countries maintain, and, as 
as England. Partly owing to cli- far superior, 
malic causes, the v ages paid to If it be admitted 
bricklayers, masons, plasterers anti should be erected in

fire risk, it is j for passenger traff ic, 
! out distuvban c»* an 1

will be 
10 will

tt’3 a waste of uie other fc-ilow's 
with-! time when >vpii talk foolish, 
last.! 1)0 wc Reserve the good opinion of 

.... , , . . . , * those who do think well of us?
that houses; without repairs, much lo iger than Any,vav. v;e „evcr knew a man to

. Hiiuuia oe erectea in rows, when, is now the case. I marry a woman to reform her.
plumbers are very high, often over; they are to be occupied by persons| (d) The gardens will be free from| The less brains a man has the
three times tho wage rates paid in of limited Income, it is then neces-1 disturbance. “• .easier it is for him to lose his head.
Europe. With temperatures ran-- sary to consider how such rows (c) The front street will be re- (0^n,j‘arPVocation to a" vacation.1™118
ing from un 1er 30 degrees bel >w| should be undertaken. I lieve J of all heavy traff'c, thereby! The less confidence a man has in
zero up to and over 95 degrees! The laws yioverning these muni-1 decreasing the quantity of dust! himself the more he may have in
above, making a difference of over cipal activities vary widely in the : thrown into the air by the passage ! others.

several provinces and are seldomjo, light vehicles. I v.ho^retënds to beTu’s'/ wbe“, “he
drawn up so that the maximum I (f) Both back and front of the^ i8n t.

125 degrees, as against a difference 
of about 70 degrees in England,

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.00 
r* rn.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p m.

The Kirk
St. James Presbytérien Church 

Rev. S. J. Macarthur. M. A., B. D.

Worship Sunday, 11.00 a. 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

m. and

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Steamships Calvin Austin, and Gov

ernor Cobb.

FALL EXCURSIONS LOW FARES 
Return Limit 30 Days

St. John to Boston $7.00
St. John to Portland 6.50

Leave St. John, Mon., Wed., and
Friday at 9 a. m„ for Lubec, East-
port. Portland and Boston. Return 
leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mon- 
Wed. and Fri„ at 9 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
STEAMSHIPS NORTHLAND AND 

NORTH STAR
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 

Tucs.. Thurs., and Sat., at 6.CO p. ra. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. R 

A. E. FLEMING, T. F. & P. A.,
St. John. N. B

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Neuralgia*
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THE CATTLE INDUSTRY

The vt vy fine «ILptay a: 
•vhich was cn view at the 
exhibition of the M. A.

Landing at Enos
Effected by Allies

French Hold Gains 
Made in Lorrainei

The Capture of Enos and Strumitza Will 
British and French Two To(vns of 

Strategic Importance

Give

Violent Attacks by the German 
Foe Repulsed with Heavy 

Loss to Enemy

London. Oct. 18—The reports that

cattle 
recent 

E. A.
serves to call attention to some re
marks of Dr. C. C. James, of the 
Dominion Department of Agricul-!

the Allies have occupied Strumitza 
and landed at Enos, which was re
cently transferred from Turkish to 
Bulgarian rule, have caused a more 
optimistic feeling throughout the al
lied countries.

As to the progress of the, Near

River Morava, north of the town of
Vranya, where they blew up a bridge 

There is no confirmation, litftvever

Paris, Oct. 16—French forces have 
repulsed several counter attacks in 
the Lorraine district against the 
trenches occupied by them yester
day, according to the official state
ment issued by the French War Of
fice today. The text of the commun
ication follows:

“We repulsed last night in Lor-
„ , , . .. raine several counter attacksof the report that they cut t ie rail- o . . . , .... . ... against tne trenches which we oc-way in this district, the bridge which . . , . . ., , , . „ , cupied \esterday to the north ofthey destroyed being a small wooden

one near the railway. The Bulgarian
force which penetrated the valley is ... In the \ osges the enemy umler-
not a large one. shortly ( . . .

ture, made at the Ontario Veterin-j Eastern campaign, it is known from On t'ae other hand, it is pointed a” ° k ” r J, b «h'p8 ‘ I in^ë
.... f , , ! both Serbian and German accounts; out. the capture of Strumitza is of , ‘ V " °
ar, t ollege a lew da,s ago. when ,^ ^ Margha, Von MaekeIlaen s'real 8rate<lc value. as ita occupation Jnd ‘‘®, ^ratzmannede. This was
he drew attention to a very real armv „ meellng with greater resist. permits the defense of the southern p!eeeded by a 8evere bombardment.

yesterday to the north 
Reillon. in the course cf the en
gagement we took 100 prisoners.

evil that exists by reason of the a nee than was expected, and. al- end of the railway and compels the 
grave cattle shortage that prevails though it is probable that the Ser-j Bulgarians to keep a force there, 
in this country at the present time. k*ans eventually must fall back of value, as.0 althoughon Enos,

The Advocate has on more than stronf"‘r s,,au“6ic Positions in the not a good landing place, its occapa-
north, the fact that the Allies are tion threatens Dedeagliatch. whic i 

one occasion during the last two or i,ringing heavy forces against the. has a great harbor and is fortified
thre- years drawn attention to this Bulgarians, and so placing them that and mined. The civilian population
matter, and has suggested that the Bulgarians will be compelled to has already left Dedeagliatch. which
some steps be taken to stimulate their armies, gives hope here is entirely in the hands of the mils-
the cattle breeding industry. What ,ha' ,hP Cen,,ans ">ay be balked in tary, under German officers.

severe
and accompanied by a curtain of 
fire directed against oar second lin
es and communicating trenches. 
This attack was completely repulsed

“There has been nothing to report 
thorn the remainder of the front 
since tlie issuing of the communica
tion of last night."

Stir Up German Troops
ris. Oct. 10—a divisional erder

AFTER DINNER SALE
—AT CREAGHAN’S—

Tuesday Afternoon, October 26th.
it 

oppor-
YV7K want every man, woman and child for miles around to attend this sale.
VV means the greatest saving of Dollars and Cents you have ever had an opp 

tunitv oi realizing before.
Every wide awake buyer knows that all woolen goods have advanced—yet at 

this sale—Underwear, Knitted Goods, etc., will be sold at prices that would repre
sent nearly one half less than present market values.

Reserve next Tuesday Jlfternoon for this Big Sale Let nothing keep 
vou away.

Yxz-Yayo\ 

^o{owOvf® i Hi
LIMITED

PERSONALS ►♦♦♦»* H»H

P;
; est reports, will not send a contin- marked - "strict:., secret

their latest attempt to reach the sea The Italians, according to the lat 
the shortage means must be very an | bring assistallce ,he Turks.
apparent to the average householder All along the line the Serbians, gent to the Balkans, but co-operation to German officers and signed "Dit- town, is seriously ill.
when it is pointed out that although and their Montenegrin neighbors, ol their navy in the Aegean, where furth" has been found on a German Mr. XV. ('. Arcnlaald. of Wol. vi ie.

who are also being attacked, are of- an allied fleet has already gathered, officer. The order states that it X. S.. was n to. n on Monday, 
fering* very nftifbborn resi^anee to is looked for. has been observed recently that the xir. an 1 Mis. i nonius Scott,
both Austro-Gerinans and Bulgarians The point at which the Russians infantry limits its action simply to Daliiousie. spent Monday in town.

firing, but -does little.

the past summer has been one of 
the best for pasturage that the 
province has known for many years,

addressed Miss Nun McKnight, of Douglas-

of

IN

before assistance

and while they have given up a num- will strike has not yet been d:s?’os-
tne price ol meat and dairy pro- her of .towns and positions they have ed. The expectation is. however,
ducts has been as high or higher not yet reached the line on which that the Allies have a surprise for
than it was in the same period of t’1Py exPe?t to make their stand. the Central Powers, ar.d that steps
1914. The European «ar is no ex- Th" Bulgarians, so far as can be are being taken to bring Turkey i -

learned, have made progress onlv in her knees 
Pt.nation for the faat. The plain zloIokopska valley, near the reach her. 
truth is that there are not nearly ^^
enough cattle, and (particularly 
dairy cattle, in this country; an 
the time is coming when the Go 
eminent must take some decided 
steps to remedy the defect, even it 
i’_ lias to go so far as to prohibit the 
slaughter of female cattle a’to-1 
gether. The Provincial Govern
ment takes very good care 
hibit the slaughter of femal 
and caribou in order that the supply
of big game may he kept up: how _____________
much more necessary is it that i1 • - ■

, , , ,, Athens. Oct. IS—In an effort to tro-German offensive on thes .'lighter of cows and heifers should . .. .... , ... . , ,prevent the Allies from getting to bian iron:. !: is undoubtedly criti-
'* stopped? Nish a strong Bulgarian, force was cal and may at any moment turn to
Dr. James is able to speak with trying today to cut the railroad the u catastrophe as great tor the Allies 

more authority than most men. and Uriner will have to traverse between as for Serbia.
and Hovdovo. twenty “The courage an.! tenacity o? the

Mr. and Mrs. i 
have been spending 
Moncton.

I y

Z Serbians are Putting
Up Desperate Resistance

defensive
as r.ot to provoke a reply from the 
•:.e:ny. When, the latter bom liar Is 

the German positions, tt.o infantry
far artillery support and mani- Mrs. Edward, XYyseuian and 

f -ts great satisfaction whe-n the en-, son were visiting Moncton l': 
attar*.: ceases. the past week.

cond "t s emph-tically con- Miss Blanche Tayiur returned on 
i.- i : • a as tending to kin the spirit Thursday from a three weeks' visit 
of offensive among the German to ù-jends in Woodstock.
■troop.:, and to convince thv enemy

D. Sv.tUvrlanJ I 
a few days in

little
•lends

his superiority, 
inactivity h:«s certainly been

Congratulations to Dr. and Mrs. F. 
J. Desmond on the arrival of a sen 
on Tuesday afternoon, 19th Inst.

uovern- urg

to pm. Must Have Help Quickly or Will be Unable to y-
e' moose * , ; iev* to ;t‘

Restrain Enemy

in strengthening V 
this applies also to Mrs* *-• LeRoi Willis lias returned 

from an extended visit to Xe\ 
and other American points.

York

his statement that Canada cannot 
prosper on wheat alone, is worth 
considering. The population is in-

Yalandoxo
miles north of Gieek frontier. The Serbian army has the admiration of 
Serbians were resisting desperately, the world, but it cannot accomplish 
the Bulgarian force numbering 40.- miracles, holding as she does a

creasing among meat eating nations 000. 
more rapidly than cattle, and not- L.ight

itlistanding all that vegetarians 
people really believe

front of nearly .1.000 kilometers 
houses on the Bulgaria against an enemy prepared to make 

have been extinguished. En- any sacrifice in order to join hands

the enemy.
Urged to Greater Effort

orts should be made with a R°>" Mayes went to St.
ing al#ic îo ta.a an eavlv John on Friday morning, having

ct r.sive. which will he "all tl.o more been called there by the serious ili-
diffici.lt the longer it is delayed, in- ness of his father, 
asm,ich ..s the enemy vou id ne Mr. \'. K. Forsythe is at present 

nr.d more strongly Intrenched and relieving Manager lat the Bank of 
morally strung. ( omnium ers of Nova Scotia. Mr W. J. Jardine be- 
bvigadvs an 1 regiments are urged i,12 U21 h|S holidays, 
t;- make a great effort to keep up of
fensive activity to ihe highest pitch 
all alcr.g the front. Instead of being 
subject to the . ill of the enemy.
"we must impcoe our will upon him.' 
and the troops must utilize to the Miss Bessie F. Munderson. of
lull, day and night, all their res ou re- Loggieville, who has been spending,
es and all tluir ingenuity in order to the past week with her cousin. Miss

k+++?

TIME OF WAR
I YdUfifSiElTp

Ha who has 
lost liis sight 

hast knows its value.
Hundreds su;far less of sight.
Timely attention might have 

prevented it.
Examination free.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

DICKISON & TROY
Druggists & Opticians “The Rexall Stores” ;

■ Newcastle & Black ville
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* IWMWMWHWmnWHI

Miss Retn Buckley, cf Newcastle, 
and Miss Florence Doyle, of Dov.g- 
lasiov n. left Friday night for a three 
weeks' visit to /rivnds in Montreal..

trance to the port of Dedegahatch, with liis Bulgarian ally and open
Bulgaria's principal point on thv route to Constantinople, 

that a purely vegetable diet makes Aegean Sea has been forbidden ex- "Once this object is achieved, the 
for a. stronger humanity. British cept in the day time when a pilot Turkish army will be re-supplied 2 ( 
soldiers in the trenches to-day are is required. All Bulgarian ports with ammunition, and the whole en*

are said to have been mined. terprise jeapordizei by Germany.
I^ondon. Oct. 16—Obstinate light- with her Bulgarian ally, obtaining a 

ing between Bulgarians and Ser- firm footing in the Balkans with an 
usually receive at home; and mill- bians continued today in the vicin- army of 1.000.000 men. while Russia 
tary experience shows that the sol- ity of the Greek frontier, where the will be cut off from all commür.ica- 
dier. in order that he may be fitted former made an attack on Wednes- tion with the Allies.

the stress and hardships ,iay' according to a despatch from "In military and poUII.-al circles

destroy the enemy. Jean McVallum.
Ti.e artillery can only ii t-^rv -nt in home Friday, 

proportion to the quantity of muni- 
tior.s at its disposal, and the Infaii- 

v. ill very often have to work

returned to her

getting about three times the quan
tity of flesh meat that most of them Kitchener Needs

Yet More Men

to endure __ _____  ___ ________
Nish.of warfare, must have a reasonable n* he message said the

and sustaining diet of meat. Those had recaptured the Pisana 
who feel that after the care for the Bonkva positions, which the 
health and increase in humanity is garlans took Tuesday, 
provided for. next should come sim
ilar measures for ‘the upkeep of the

here the extraordinary inaction o: 
Serbians the forces of the Allies at Salonika 

and causes the greatest surprise,
Bui- expected here that in view

NT -
York. Oct. 16—A cable to the 

Yo:k Times from London, dat- 
Saturday. say . "The Birmingham 

It was Post has received tiie following" from 
of the Lori Kitchener to tile people of

imminent danger, not an 
An Athens despatch states that would be lost in forwarding 

fifty thousand Bulgarians attacked to Serbia, but day after day 
I the Serbians on October 14, in the and not a soldier arrives.

Mr. Blair Hutcniscn. of tlie Royal 
Bank of Canada. Campbellton, has 
been transferred to Sydney. En 
route there, he spent Sunday in 

! town with friends.
1 Percy Lindon is in Montreal un
dergoing treatment for his eyes. 
Mrs. Lindon went up on Saturday, 
and they are expected to return 
home to-day.

Hon. John Morrissy returned heme 
Thursday night from attending the 
Provincial Government meeting in 
Fredericton which concluded on 
Thursday afternoon.

rrsR SOFT BEER
WE SUPPLY SOFT BEER 

FOR PICNICS, DANCES, ETC. 

LEMON SOUR, IRON BREW, 

GINGER ALE. GINGER BEER 

(stone bottles), SCOTIA ALE, 

SCOTIA STOUT, OXOLC. AS

SORTED POP, ALSO CIGARS.

A. D. FARRAH <£ CO.
r

Mr. Jack Lawlor is spending his 
vacation in St. John.

Mr. \V:n. McGrath, Inspector of 
| I. (*. R. bridge work at Catamount, 
I spent Sunday at his home.Instant Birmingham, with reference to the

troops recruiting campaign In that city: ^Ir- John Herrington. Canadian re
passes “I need more men and still more, preaentative of the Publisers* Ad- Tll° Mioses Parker, of Newcastle, 

If the armies now in the field and justing Agency, Kansas City, Mo., are the guests of Mis. Snowball, I Synopsis Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulationscattle supply, and we got hold of the Valadovo region, close to the Greek “It is clear that once Serbia is armies which will in their turn pro- V. S. A., was in town on Monday in XVc!/.ng-ton \ ilia. Commercial. - 

right idea. | frontier, and that desperate fighting defeated Germany will be master ceed abroad, are to be kept at pro-1 the interests of Ills firm. L,eo MacMinamin of St. Jolin.j ~~—”'*
Not long ago. a prominent man in 1» «<>» proceeding. of f.'.e Ea!k.-na. with communlca-, Per strenkt!\ I .-.pi-eal earnestly to Tlu. :nany friends here of Mrs. D. Is spending a few davs In town| Th® ':yl® ,lea<1 of a fa-iuily.

G.» cattle Industry, made the re mar'." 1-ondon. Oct. 16-A Jespatch from,-lens between L'erlin and V-cstan.l all men who are able bodied, and L Coburn will he grieved to hear supplying at Durick's Drug Store In °r “"f mal® ,over 18 yeJ:1 od' 
t-,1 if things were allowed to c-o Xl8h to the London Ua;:y Telegraph i.op'.e firmly established. Not 500.- van be s,.ared. to respond to the of lu.r death, whlch occurred et the, the absence of Mr. Roy D. Mayes. ,"ffy „k“l®*d Q"ffrter 8ect,on 
tnat It things were aJloaed to go ays; leo but Î.OPOOOO men «ouil be ve-ieal!, unless they are aatlsfled to al- llom„ hrr son Dr. D Weudeii Miss Jen_ McCa,,„m !^ a'a‘'at>le Dominion land in Mani-
on t-s they are doing at present, beet, is i(lle t0 deny the seriousness rulr-d to reconquer the lost terri- low t'ae many lives given by their! fobura Newburvnort Mass on SaU . = , to, toba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Th,
steak would soon be 50 cents a of the situation created by the Au.-, tor;..' gallant fellowsmen to have been urUay. O'ot. 16. after'a lingering ill- Bovard-Thomnso^ \ **'*"*, ff”1, 1PPear ,n p®rROn at
pound, and boots $10 a pair. Tn,,e ----------------------------^-------------------------- ‘--------------------------------------------------------- - ««”» In vain. 1 can on,y do my tollowlng an ^ration Ins, ,2k pV on ThürsdÙ Oc, 19 Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-

~ 77ÏZ du,y by lh“ cou,:lr> « you do yours May. Mre. Coburll li8lted her „„ p,aC® 0,1 Thur8da'- °Ct' 19t" 18*oney tor district. Entry by proxy

livianv Klllorars General Villa 1 IffM®n;. '“•‘St b»vv more ter, Mre. J. xv M1Uf.r. frequently. Im*y b® m,d0 at any Dominion
| and made a large circle of friends
and acquaintances. She was prom- No surrender u u. L*. -No. 47 re ,v

celved a very pleasant official visit I Duties: Six months' residence
Monday night from Grand Organiz 1 upon and cultivation of the land in 

1er S. J. Wilson, of St. Stephen. Be- each of three years. A homesteader 
Ml’S. G. T. LoightOIl icld her post- si(}p3 n Inrro nnmhop nf tho lnnuJ î

is only one thing to prevent this.
< it-aseJ production.

The Broken Coin
Drew Large House

Many Bulgars
Deserting Army Reported Killed

men at once." I Lands Agency (but loi Sub-Agency), 
e-'on certain conditions.

Army Officers with LeaAing To- Mexican Leader Said to Have
CHILDHOOD CONSTIPATION inent in all good work and will be 

greatly missed in her home town.

At the Happy Hour Last Night 
Gives Promise of Increasing 

In Interest

waid Russia are Also 
Being Retired

Been Shot by Disaffected 
Troops

Baby's Own Tablets will promptly 
cure constipation or childhood. They nuptial reception at her
act as a gentle laxative, regulate st- George Street. Moncton, Thurs- a goodly number of members 

I the bowels and stomach and arc ab- 'tay afternoon. The house was artis- Chatham Lodge.
El Paso, Oct. 16—A report that: soluteiy sate. Concerning them Mrs. tlcally decorated for the occasion. ________

General l-’raitcisco Villa, h ader
Milan, (via Hans, Oct. 16 T«v • — A Crowell,1 Sandy Cove, X. S„ writ- Wearing a gown of Brussels net

I ilged to reaort to .tem”measures of1 thfi '‘"them faction in Mexico has «= ,-1 ean «rongly recommend heavily braided. trimmings of
| renresston as the resul- of unrest been k!l|e<l was brought to El Paso 1,aby 8 0w“ Tablet! to all mothers fnso satin. Mrs. Leighton recelted.

There was an unusually large] am0|)g the‘people aavs" a despatch'«arty today by a Mexican who just who8e lltt,e »"*• auftering from assisted by her mother. Mrs. M. F. ^ N R Newcastle Lodge No
crowd of people at the Happy Hour t,J Seco]|| f,!onl Sofla b ot arrived from Casas Grandes. constipation. The tablets are sold, Keith, wearing a gown of pale blue gg Do ,^town
last nlzht to bgg "The Broken Coin" ' ! ■ by medicine dealers or bv mail at satin, with Battenburg trimmings.This Buchare8t' Many °mccra of P™' According to the story Villa was centg a “ Mrs. Walter Appleton ushered, wear-1 Friday n'Kht ,a8t "eek

Russian sentiments have been retlr- shot in a fight, when disaffection Med|c|ne e„ llrockvllle 0nt.: Ing a gown of white voile, and black town he waa the 8uest of Mr D- wthe new serial just started, 
new photoplay has been well alver- 
tised and judging from the opening 
chapters it shows every prospect of 
increasing in interest as each week's 
installment Is shown. Miss Grace 
Cunard, the leading lady, while not 
possessed with rare beauty, shows 
that she has wonderful ability, and 
her clever acting, In conjunction 
with Francis Ford, the leading man, 
will be followed along throughout 
the entire play by an anxious and in
terred audience. The first two 
reels shown last night just let out 
enough of the plot to catch your in
terest and make you wish for more, 
and those, if any, who failed to see 
it last night, should not miss it to
night.

ed from the army, and it is asserted | broke out in the Villa army late yes- ______  ”
that reprisals are beginning against terday. Another report brought ENGLAND DECLARES 
subjects of the quadruple entente an American passenger said that on 
nations. | Friday Villa was being tried by a

------ --------------- court martial and that the trial was

large number of the local1 may live within nine miles of Ills 
1,11 brethren, his address was heard by! homestead on a farm of cc least 80

of: acres, on certain conditions. A 
I habitable hov.se is iequi.«td except

------- » - I where residency is performed in the
Fraternal Visit to I. O. O. F. ! vltinlty.

Ex-Mayor VV. B. Itelyea ot Wood- ,n certal“ districts a homesteader 
stock, Grand Master of the 1. O. O. F|in 600,1 stallliing may pre-empt a

quarter section alongside Ills home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six mouths residence in
official visit 

While in

and white hat.

SIR EDWARD CARSON
RESIGNS FROM CABINET

still in progress when he left Casas

The following wedding notice 
WAR ON BULGARIA] 0f much interest to a large number 

; of Miramichi people. “On September 
London, Odt. lEf-HJreat Britain 28, at the Parish church, Wilmslow,

Anderson. Grand Master Belyea vis- 
! lted the Chatham Lodge on Thurs- 

te.day evening.

Grandes.

Miss Mamie Daughney returned 
Monday night from a visit to Fred
ericton.

j has declared war on Bulgaria. ThC| Cheshire, England by the Rev. U.
____________  i British Foreign Office announces Edwards, rector, John Ferlinand

MnvA crnTii'c MCUf rA...-DKIZXD that in view of the fact thttt BuI* Beveridge, lieutenant 10th Manches-
London, Oct. 19-Sir Edward Car- NOVA SCOTIA S NEW GOVERNOR gar,a haa announced she is at war ter Regiment, fourth son of Jus

son. Attorney-General, haa resigned I x   i with Serbia, and Is an ally of the Beveridge, Chatham. Xcv. Bruns-
from the British Cabinet. | Ottawa. Oct. 17—Hon. David Mac- Central Powers. His Majesty's gov- wlck Canada, to Catherine, young-

---------------  - kvan of Halifax, was appointed at a ernment has Informed the Bui- est daughter the late James WII-
THE MISSANABIE WITH 8TH cabinet meeting to-day Lieut.-Gov- garian government, through the na:11 Travis Cocker and Mrs. Cocker

C. M. R. ABOARD AR. , ernor of Nova Scotia In Buccession Swedish minister at London, who is of Holmfleld, Wilaetow. Lieut.
RIVES IN ENGLAND to Lleut.-Governor McOregUr whose in charge of Bulgarian Interests,, Beveridge is under orders tor the

------------ term of office was expired. j that a state of war exists between Dardanelles. He enlisted for active
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 18—A cable Mr MacKeau has been a member. Great Britain and Bulgaria, as fronvaervlce Wuh the first Canadian con- 

was received this morning announc 01 the Senate since 1896. For nine j 10 p. m. | tingent, going across in one of the
Ing the safe arrival in England of years prior to that he was a mem- --------------------- western quits, and received a com-
the Eighth C. M. R.. on the S. S. her of the Commons. He Is seventy-. About the time the stars come out mission In the 10th Manchesters
Mlssanable. The regiment left Bar- six years of age and has been thrice!a ™an ,beg*v^ 10 realize the Import- all0rtiy a(ter k;a arrival In Eng-

AMONG THE HUNTERS

riefield Camp on October 8th. married. ance of making 
shines.

hay while the sun]
land."

The following American hunters 
came out from the Miramichi woods 
this week:

F. H. Funk. Fairmount, W. Va., 1 
caribou.

each ot three years after earning 
homes tend patent; also 60 acres 
extra cultivation Freremptlen pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead rl6ht m*y take a pur
chased homeateac in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per -.ere. Duties 
—Must roelde six months In each 
of three yerrs, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The .area of cultivation Is subject
J. Cochrane. Parkeaburg, W. Va.. 1 to reduction In case ot rough, scrub- 

moose, 1 caribou and 1 deer. T. by or stony land Live stock may 
Heitshaw of same place, .1 moose. be substituted tor cultivation under

Clarence Roy and S. J. Oneslayer, 
Harrisburg. Pa., 1 moose each.

Mayor Maude of London, England,- 
was also very successful. He got a 
moose and two bears.

certain conditions.
W. VV. CORY, C. M. Q., 

Deputy ol the Minister of the In
terior.

N. B—Unauthorized publication of 
Lota of game is being got by local this advertlsment will not be paid 

minrola- for.—64388. 22 6moe.
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NEWS ©P THE COUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.

'll

BLACKVILLE NOTES SUNNY CORNER BOIESTOWN NEWS
i ofOct. is—Miss Lillian Lawior of Oct. 18-Miss Emma Gulliver left' Oct. IS—The young folks

frien is for Massachusetts last week. j Boiestown had their usual weekly
Messrs. Clarence and Thomas dance at the hall on Tuesday night! 

Xowlan have returned from a hunt- this week.
ing trip up river. j The Boy Scouts had an organ iza-

Mrs. Bella McTavish is spending lion meeting this week and obtained j 
a few days with her daughter, Mrs. j quite a membership.

| A. Matchett. I Mr. and Mrs. Perley Hovey and
Mr. Morrissy Dunn who is attend- Mesdames John Burns ani Fred Miss Isabella Hovey of

Chatham has been visiting 
in town for the past week.

The friends of Mrs. \V. J. McLag- 
gar. will be pleased to hear that she 
lias recovered from her recent ill-

Portlanj*
ing St. Thomas ( ollegv. Chatham, gtewart caned on Mrs. Wm. Ingram Me., are visiting relatives 
spent the holiday with his parents. Thursdav evening. j friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Tims. Dunn. The people of Sunny Corner and Miss Jean Norrad spent Thanks-

Messrs. A. Layton and Arthur Me- Red bank, intend having a concert giving with friends near Fredericton.
Kenzie motored to Newcast’e oiii all(| SUpper for the Red Cross this | Mr. and Mrs. Howard Richards
Monday. week. and son William have move i to

Miss Mary Washburn was the Mostly all the farmers have finish-^Fredericton for the winter. They
guest of Mrs. Bart ram Washburn ed digging their potatoes. There is "ill be much missed especially in
for the past week. |somewhat of a scarcity in that line' all social circles.

Mr. N. W. Gladwin spent the up here this fall. | Miss Eva Norrad of Fredericton,
holiday in Newcastle. Mrs. Edward Menzies. Strathadami who has been visiting her brother.

Saturday an Sunday with Mr. Henry Norrad. returned home

reeeee
If you intend getting married this 
month, and have not the time to' 

prepare for the wedding feast, you 
can save all this trouble by leav
ing your order for your Wedding 
Cake and other pastry at

BRIGHTMAN’S
BAKERY

If you do not feel like standing 
over a hot fire to cook a loaf of 
cake or a pan of biscuit, drop in', 
and buy them here right fresh 
from the oven.

RANGES. COOK STOVES
AND HEATING STOVES

We have quite a large stock of the Famous Fawcett Stoves including the celebrated
“Victor Range” “Diamond M” and Perfect Cook Stoves.

“Hot Blast or Retort,” “Fairy Oak” “Charm Oak” and Sackville Oak 
Heaters. 1

“Regal” and Cottage Diamond Franklins, Box Stoves. 
Sheet Iron Camp Stoves, etc., Oil Heaters, Stove^oards, 

Coal Scuttles, and Coal Shovels. Stove Pipe etc
SPRINGHILL COAL

D. W. STOTHART
M-M-H

Watch for this Advt. Weekly

The funeral of the late Mrs. Cal- 8ponl
her sister. Mrs. Allan Tozer. this week.vin Brophy took place on Wednes

o'clock. inter- Miss Ret a Matchett is on the sick A baptismmorn:nr, .it nine four candidates,
ment being made in St. Raphael's list tllis week. Her many friends namely Messrs. Harold Munn. Ros-
church burying ground. She is sur- hope to see her about again soon. cce Mutin. Bernard Munn and (Tif-
vivr-d by a husband one daughter, -------------------- j ‘ort* Lyons, took place at Norrad
Mrs. Bar.y of Boston; and three n | j | ll/CDQ M atrn Bridge on Sunday morning, 
sons, William of Minnesota; John of U3 LLI lxLMU rlUI L.U A meeting of the Women's Insti-
Ba.hurst, and Finton at home. ---------- Mite was held at the residence of

The friends of Mr. A. Alcorn will Oct. V,—Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Mrs. William MacMillan cn Friday
be sorry to hear that he is confined Philadelphia who have been hunt-; evening, 
to his heme here on account of 111 " at Catamaran Lake for four \

weeks, with guides John McDonalJ wedding of Mr. and 
and Hazel Tozer. returned yester- O’Donnell of 

lv i good success, secur- ;ng

H.W.BUIGHTMAN
42-1 yr. Newcastle, N. E.

Each Province Will 
Name a Commission

Mr. Henry McRae 
si-ent Monday with is

of Newcastle 
parents, Mr*

and Mrs. Andrew McRae.
Miss Bridget Layton has been the 

guest of Miss Lizzie McConnell for

ing some deer, moose and a hear. ! 
There are several cases of typhoid

the past week.
Mr. Fred Copiant: was in town on 

Monday.
Mr. ( has. Gatccmb of Fredericton >t 

was in town on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Alcorn are re

ceiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Schofield spent 
the week-end in Rer.ous at their old 
home.

Mr. John Hennessy has been con
fined to his home for the past week 
on account of sickness.

Mr. Hogan, traveller for Baird & 
Peters, was in town on Tuesday.

of Mr. Charles Mutch, is dangerously
ill.

Ottawa. Oet. 18—The conference 
between the military hospitals com
mission and the representatives of 

great number attended the tin the different ,piK>vir.cei' wi^ah con- 
Mrs. Pe.ter vened here today did not conclude 

'Udloxv on Friday even- its work, but will continue its sit
tings tomorrow and further consider 

It gives us much pleasure to see plans for employment of returning 
Mrs. Hedleigh McCloskey, who has soldiers.
been away for sometime, in our After considerable discussion the 
midst again. She was accompanied principle of the proposal for the ap- 

! home by her son. Master Vincent pointment of provincial commis- 
Mrs. William Hare held her an- Mc-doskev 

nual knitting party on Wednesday.! 
and about eighteen ladies attended, 
and spent a pleasant time,

Quite a number of la lies here are 
knitting socks and mitts for the sol
diers. giving i:i their work to the 
Redbank Red Cross Society.

.Miss Margery Matthews was the Their Strength is Taxed and 
guest of Mrs. Wm. Tozer on Wed- —. .
nesdav. 1 hey are Victims of Weak-

Miss Jewett spent Thanksgiving ness and Suffering
ir. Redbank, the guest of Miss Annie _____
Sutherland. When there

imiK«ffl»»ms BBBtlllHi

WE SELL
Beaver Board 
Roofinq Paper 
Metal Ceilinq 
Steel Roofinq

in Addition to our Regular Lines of Outside and Interior ^Finish of Native and
Foreign Woods

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL
Phone 139

H-M

All Mothers Need
Constant Strength

sions in connection with the work 
was reached. It was decided to 
leave the character and numbers of 
the different committees to the var
ious provincial governments.

When the conference began Sir 
Robert and Senator Lougheed ex
plained to the delegates its objects 
and the plan submitted by the com
mission was discussed.

Briefly, the pian proposes provin- ^ . A f* 1
cial commissions to co-operate with (jrOCClTlCS âDQ (jCDCFSU 
the central commission at Ottawa, 

family with local committees to attend to

CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.

i j ittstttii il» ; ! 11 æ

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

full line of

i growing ____ ,
Miss Lottie Vnder'llll returned to The people are ail please;! to see t() care for and the mother falls ill publicity work. There are plans for

New Hampshire on Wednesday th'R ^t.*e. school lumse^ has -'ten pio^ n a serious matter. Many moth- vocational training, technical educa-
ers who are on the go from morn- tion and general employment, while
ing to night, whose work, apparent- the back-tothe-land movement may
ly. is never done, try to disguise to a considerable extent, be given
their suffering and keep up an ap- effect to.

Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

vided with 
Union Jack.

flag pole and

Wm. Robinson, I.C.R. 
Brakeman Killed

Express, at Beaver Brook

where she will resume her duties as 
a t raine 1 nurse.

Miss Jennie Mersereau of Bliss- 
fie'd. was in town on Tuesday.

Private Stanley McDonald of the 
55th Battalion arrived in town or.
Tuesday morning. He expects to
return to Vale artier on Saturday. 1 -----------

Mm. S. V. Jardine spent Tuesday Wa5 Struck by No. 34 Maritime
In Fredericton.

Some of the young people attend
ed the dance held in Chelmsford on
Tuesday night. William Robinson, of Moncton, refreshed. Such women should L necarie; Manitoba—Premier Nor-1

Mr. Melvin MoRae has been visit- brakeman on Intercolonial, was in know that their sufferings are usual- ris; Saskatchewan—Premier Scott
ing relatives in Blissfield for the stantly killed Thursday morning at 1> due to lack of good nourishing and Attorney-General Turgeon: Al-
past week. Beaven Brock, on Northern Division, hlocd. They should know that the berta—Hon. Charles Mitchell; New

Conductor E. S. Vye spent Sunday Brajteman Robinson was working one thing they need above all Brunswick—Premier Clarke; Nova' 
at his home here. on No. 31*. freight, which left Monc- others to give them new health and Scotia—Hon. E. H. Armstrong and'

Miss Lillian Barry who has been ton going North Wednesday night. strength is rich, red blood, and that prof Sexton.
visiting relatives here returned to About 5.30 Thursday morning No. among alt medicines there is none _____________
her hornet in Boston. 30 crosse J No. 34. Maritime express tan equal Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Nothing venture, nothing t>hin—.

Miss ^.illian Dale spent the past south bound, at Bearer Brook. f°r their blood-making. health-res- but you may be able to keep what
week at Renous the guest of Mrs. \o. 30 was standing on the siding loring qualities. Every suffering you alreadv bave.
Thos. Jardine. and as the freight was to back out xx oman, every woman with a home t

Mrs. Cole of Moncton was the cl siding after the Maritime had <l,ld family to care for should give j "r
guest of Miss Lizzie McConnell for passed. Robinson left the van to these l)i,ls a fair trial for they «ill |^| Ç’VV • •
the past week. walk back to open the switch at the keep her in health and strength and1

Mrs. McDermot of Dalhousie is southern end of the siding. make her wort easy. Mrs. G.|
the guest of Mrs. E. S. \ ye. Robinson, it is said, was walking Strasser, Acton West. Ont., says: "1

Mr. Herman Attridge of Doaktown along the track on the fireman's am 1 10 mot he of three children.1 -----------
was in town on Thursday. side and was consequently unobser- a,ld after each birth I became terri- Having removed to my new store

Mr. Melvin Ross went to Boies- ved jjy Driver Stewart of the Mari- l)1-v run down: 1 had weak, thin in rear of Post Office, I wish to an-
town cn Wednesday. time. He was struck by the bump- blood, always felt tired, and unable nounce to the Public, that I have

Mrs. Drvsdell and little daughter pr of ^he locomotive of the Mari- t0 Jo m>’ household work. After the jU3t opened a choice line of
Margaret, of Woodstock. have and terribly injured about the birth of my third child I seemed to

p< a ran ce ot cheerfulness before The preliminary conference open- 
taeir tamilv. Only themselves ed jn tlx privy council chamber at 

now how they are distressed by n00n under the presidency of Sen-
backaches and headaches, dragging ator LoUgheed. Sir Robert Borden
down pains and nervous weakening; extending a format welcome, 
low t îeir n.ghts are often sleepless The provincial delegates are: On- 
aiu they arise to a new day's work tario—Premier liearst; Quebec—
tiivd. depressed and quite un- Hon. Walter Mitchell and Hon. J.

All orders received by mail given 
prompt attention..

Carload of Feed and 
just arrived.

Flour has 
15-lyr.

Arrivals !

of Woodstock. nine anu lerrimj mjureu uuuui me — —^ * occmcu iu ^ *D • •
been the guests of Mrs. Benj. Walls |iea(ie death occurring instantly. be worse, and was very badly run vjFOCCriCS, i r0V1810n5> ^oniCC- 
for the past week. The body was taken to Moncton d®wn- 1 was advised to take Dr. tionefy, Cfockeryware,

Miss Edna Davidson was the on Maritime express.

TOURNADES

KITCHEN BOUQUET
Flavoring and Coloring for Soups, 

Gravies etc.
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S

Potted Bloater Paste and Paris Pate
Beautiful for Sandwich Making

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B'ldg-
PHONE 1 44

Knee and Travelling

RUGS
—IN -

Wool Shawls 
Plush and 

Bound Wool
—AT—

G. M. LAKE’S
The Harness & Shoepack Man 

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Williams' Pink Pills. I found the 
guest of Mrs. C. Schofield on Wed- Brakeman Robinson formerly be- greatest benefit from the pills and 
nesday. longed to Kent County, his home be- 800 n Raine J my old-time strength.
_ __________ ___ _____ - 1 «“g a few miles from Harcourt. He Ittdeed, after taking them I felt as

1 began braking in January, 1908. He we^ as >n niX girlhood, and could:for;

Indigestion
and

Biliousness
Indigestion, biliousness, head

aches, flatulence, pains after 
eating, constipation, are all com
mon symptoms of stomach and 
liver tioublcs. And the more 
you neglect them the more you 
suffer. Take Mother Scigel’s 
Syrup if your stomach, liver, or 
bowels are slightly deranged or

MOTHER

SEIGEL'S
SYRUP

have lost tone. Mother Seigel's 
Syrup is made from the curative 
extracts of certain roots, barks, 
and leaves,, which have a re
markable tônic and strengthen
ing effect on all the organs of 
digest ion. The dist ressing symp
toms of indigestion or liver 
troubles soon disappear under 
its beneficial action. Buy a 
bottle to-day, but be sure yon 
get the genuine Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup. There are manv imita
tions, but not one that gives the 
game health benefits. 101S

is the

Best Remedy

! was previously employed in another *ake pleasure in my work. I also 
i department of the railway. Tliurs- llsed Baby's Own Tablets for my lit-

FEARED HE WOULD 
MEET WITH

Fancy Goods, Etc.
CLOCKS AND WATCHES—A nice

assortment of Clocks, good time keep
ers, from 75c up to the famous “Big 
Ben” at $3.00. Boys gold and nickel 
plated watches, $1.00 and $1.25. Gun

ânouier ■Plendïd mëdlcTne.lü «°0-, ‘,me £*?*'*'
me,nts i $1.25. Gold filled watches, $3.00 up.

" You can get these pills through P0CKET KNIVES in large vlriely' 
any medicine dealer or by mail at PIPES—' nice assortment from

15c to $1.50.
! HARMONICAS—10c up.

LUNCH BOXES—35c t0 50c.

have found themday night he was not on his regular t,e ones and 
run, having changed with 
brakeman.

through 
mail at

50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
Brakeman Robinson Planned to .In-' from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

crease Insurance On His Life. j Co,, Brockville, Ont.

WALTER FREEZE
Contractor & Builder

Flowers Flowers Flowers
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT WOODBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

If there is 
us. we are at 
Inspection.

anything you want to know about, write or phone 
your service, Greenhouses open to the Pub’ic for

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant, Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

E. PERKINS. Foreman 
Phonr No. 20. 17-

GEO. E. FISHER. Proprietor.
CHATHAM.X. B.

H-M

ACCIDENT

A strange feature of the death of 
Brakeman Robinson was that lie 
seemed to have a premonition of the 
fatality. On Wednesday he called 
on Dr. C. T. Purdy and made anj 
appointment to be examined within 
a few days for an increase in his! n O. D ^
life insurance, remarking on the Un Bolh Passenger and Freight Re
certainty of life and the dangers of ceipts Show an Increase 
hi. employment. I Over Ust Y ear

Intercolonial
To Have Surplus

STATIONERY—Gold Bond and
Columbia Note, in ruled and unruled,

doaktown,n.bJ Advertising Where
It Counts

It was recalled at his boarding 
house Thursday morning, that, as he 

! lpff the evenine before, to sro out

NOW HOLD
FUll SIM. W»

.D IN TWO FIXES ONLY.
1.00 TtULSIM. PHM60C

left the evening before, to go out] Ottawa, Oct. 15—According to Mr. 
on his train he came back once or F. P. Gutelius, general manager of 
twice for things he was forgetting,1 the Intercolonial Railway, the Gov- 
and remarked that he felt as though ernment railway, despite hard times 
something was going to happen,

doing better

Society Note Paper and Envelopes 
in Boxes. SEE “Our Allies” Linen 
Tablet at 15c, THE BEST IN TOWN.

Crockeryware
CUPS AND SAUCERS, in White. 

Blue, Blue Willow and Gilt.
TEAPOTS—A large assortment at 

different prices.
TOILET SETS—A large variety In 

6 and 10 pieces from $2.00 up.
TEA SETS—42 and 44 pieces—from 

i $3.75 to $5.00.
WATER SETS in Ivory and Heavy

ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building 

material
Given Prompt Attention

and the war. will show a surplus Gold Bond- a good v»rle‘y 
this year. "We are doinsr h»tt»r CHINA CREAM PITCHERS 7c

Contracts Solicited
35-1 yr.

MR*. A. F. RANDOLPH,
FREDERICTON, DEAD ||

++++-H :-4++*H

$2,500,000 BRITISH GOLD ON j this year than last year,” said Mr.|each-
LINER AT NEW YORK Gutelius, who Is in Ottawa today. 

New York. Oct. 15—The Red Star “The receipts, both

Mrs. Amira Donaldson Fitz-Ran 
dolph, widow oi the late A. Fitz- • | 
Randolph, ana one oi the best 
known women in New Brunswick,

, passed away at the home of her 
BEAN POTS in sizes from % S&l-1 gon Mr. Robert Fitz-Randolph.

I ------ ------------- passengers and|up- > | Fredericton, at an early hour Friday
liner Lapland arrived here today freight, will show a considerable in-. GALVANIZED WATER PAILS. morning, 
with $2,500,000 in goll, consigned crease.” Fruit and Vegetables in Season, j The deceased ha! been in 111
to local bankers. Passengers said I Last year the Intercolonial had a| Davies Hams and Bacon, Clear Cut | health for several years and while
the vessel was escorted, virtually,1 surplus of $40,000. Mr. Gutelius ad-i Fork always in stock, 
all during the voyage, by British ! mils that the National Transconti-I Try our pickled Hocks at 10c lb,
cruisers. The convoys remained ; nental so far has not been a paying! excellent with cabbage, 
close to the Lapland until the liner j proposition, but he Is hopeful that;
was well outside the war zone, and j with the revenue from the grain
early yesterday, in a heavy fog, an-j trade, operating expenses at least
other British cruiser picked up the may be met during the fall and win-
vessel. | ter months. 34-0

THOS. RUSSELL

her death was not unexpected it 
will be heard with general regret 
by her numerous friends throughout j 
the province. The deacesed lady 
was a prominent church worker, 
and was seventy-five years of age. ; 
The funeral was held Sunday after-! 

'PHONE 791 noon.

The Union Advocate has always been noted 
as a medium that reaches the right people, 
and during the past few months hundreds of 
new names have been added to its subscrip
tion lists. This means that the advertising 
message it carries home will come to the 
notice of more people who are in a position to 
buy than ever before—satisfying itself and 

satisfying the advertiser.
These facts, obvious as they are to the expe
rienced advertiser, should be noted by every 
reader who has anything to offer the public. 
Advocate advertisements pull for the adver
tiser who has something of real merit to offer.

TRY THE CLASSIFIED ADVT. 
COLUMN ON PACE 3

W~H ►****♦*< < M-H-H H**
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ESPECIALLY FOR Yesterday is Dead; Forget It— 
Tomorrow does not exist; Don’t Worry

Today is Here; Use It!

Canada At WarAlways the Same
PURITY FLOUR fruit-a-tives" Now Known as 

Woman’s Best Medicine
PRIME MINISTER TELLS

Day in and Day out.

Week in and Week 

out.

Year in and Year 

out.

Always the same.

OF TRIP TO FRONT
“FRVIT-A-TIVES,” the famous 

fruit medicine is particularly well suited 
for the use of women, because of its mild 
ami gentle action and its pleasant taste.

In severe cases of Constipation, Indi
gestion, I>looting. Sick Headaches, Pain 
In Tic Back, Neuralgia, or a General 
J\:tn-Dozen Constitution,“Fruit-a-tives** 
is the only medicine needed to correct 
such troubles and restore the sufferer 
to complete health.

As a Ionic, “Fruit-a-tives” is inva
luable to purify and enrich the blood 
and build up strength and vigor.

50c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Canada’s Soldiers Have Won Im
perishable Glory WHY

WAIT?
Good Care Will be Taken of the 

Wounded Who Return

i Ten thousand people were present 
j the other day at Sir Robert Borden’s 

in Torontofirst public appearance 
since his visit to England and to our 
Canadian troops in France and Flan
ders. The Premie, was received with 
tremendous enthusiasm which grew 
in volume and intensity as he told the 
story of Canadian valor and determin
ation. Sir Robert spoke of the recog
nition accorded that valor by the al
lies and of the strong testimony given 
him of the splendid conduct of Can
ada’s soldier sons both in England 

, Lnd at the front.
“Canada,” said Sir Robert, as 

j done her part and must continue to 
do so until the end. We have s^nt 

| overseas more than 83,000 men. W ?n 
I those now under orders depart, < n- 
! ada will have sent to the front n re 
| than Britain sent out to the Crir a.
| We have also established in Great E.it- 
, ain, France and the Dardanelles sixte en 
! Canadian hospitals for all the forces 
of the Empire. Having visited nearly 
60 hospitals while 1 was abroad. I 
venture to say there are no hospitals 
better equipped. better manned or 
better organized than the Canadian 

| hospitals.
Never Saw a Finer Body

“I saw at Shomeliffe 33,000 men in 
line. After the review was over Sir 

| Arthur Murray said: T have seen the 
! new army: I have watched your men 
! very closely. I want to tell you that 
among all the men I have had under 
review 1 have never seen a finer body 
than the Canadians.* ”

In the matter of discipline and 
courteous treatment wherever quar
tered, the reports were general that 
Canadian troops were unsurpassed. 

• Sir R. bert paid a tribute to the Can- 
. adians who had given their lives for

1NTKN1) ilvertiBps and Hu nCïng Heÿ^s
by Alfred PvLane
'—x Send Qucstiohs tç-rlr ? znjçs
'b^s=======e%.care °f thiat paper. / u

if ailvi vi
Notice of Tender iulvrrtistii:

Hut YOl intent wait
SEALED TENDERS marked 

“TENDERS FOR WHARF INTER
ESTS PARISH OF CHATHAM” 
will be received at the Department 
of Public Works (Provincial) Freder
icton. N. B., up to TUESDAY, Nov- 

of cheer that in this war the cause ember thirtieth, at twelve noon, for 
of Canada, the cause of our Empire all the right, title and interest 
and of humanity shall not faiL” v»,, Kr.mswi -k In

that intcnileil ail. Ailviic-atc Ttitllllv

IXTKXI) t< inlvvrtisv 1 toneht

until themxt
SIR ROBERT BORDEN

Friend, the people

•nut v perotis peo]
>r nutlmg t< It Ulltl to-inoiTuw next

And tinHON. W. T. WHITE SAYS 
ANGLO-FRENCH LOAN 

WILL BE CREAT BENEFIT
t r<»lll

ill the trusted home FnioiiA New Questions and Answers Depart* 
ment of Interest to Shooters

Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 
should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or targe: shooting.—A. 
P. L.

verti-e paper. 1 he 
vers Northumberland County 

h the home and STAYS there.
Vôeate paper

Advocate tilided t-
Urlamlin the < miitv

>f virvulati'in the
America and Europe. Considering the ■ ■„ .......... - —

| credit of Great Britain and France ,, ,
and the terms on which before the 0,1 Russia would be a great 
war they could obtain loans in theii er-balance to German efforts, 
own markets the rate of interest nnp5n_ lh„ nast six „eek
and commission might seem high by K 1
comparison but in his opinion the loan 1 numy has been loosing oi 
had been negotiated upon a basis as fronts. Russia is once more
fair as could be expected having re back the German forces and
gard to war conditions and the fact „ . , ____,. .that it was being obtained in a foreign tll(im out of ,lle cuun,r> dai 
country. ing momentum and, as th

“This is no time," he said, “to un j minister of war has state! 
duly haggle over eighths and six I lnore starting resolutely on t 
teenths and other vulgar fractions. , ... , , n
The main thing Is to get the monej a,1<l terrible march to fieri.

, and the Commission have got it." Allies in the west are da
How Canada Benefits piolishing the most for

Asked if il

A., Auburn, Maine. . The ballistics of the two cartrid-
(*an you tell me the breech pres-iges are as foïlows: .351. 1875 ft.

sure of the following cartridges: secs, muzzle velocity. 1405 ft. lbs.
38-55 black an! low pressure and1 muzzle energy; .303 Savage 1m52 ft.
18-55 high velocity? I set omis muzzle velocity; 1658 the Empire. If.Canada ever forgotthe
5000 iiign ieiuviij ‘ 1 men who saved the day for the allies

Ans. The breech pressure of the lbs. muzzle energy. A choice he- at Ypres. she should cease to exist.
38-55 cartridge toaded with black tween these two models depends on He described his visit to the trenches

iKiwfitir nine frnm 14 000 to lti 000 pvrsonal preference. • and the training in artillery work andpoxxder runs irom 14.000 to lb0U0 ‘ SnnrtBnrn other features of trench warfare as
lbs. When loaded with low pressure Hrotner i>portsm^n. carried out by the Canadians. Speak-
smokeless powder the pressure will1 1. Is the .44 calibre rifle, modelling of his visit to the Princes Pat-

ime rifle?" ricia’s Regiment, he said: “We saw in 
hat is the the faces of these men the same de- 

' termination we had seen in those of
and pen- the rest Qf the Canadians.

Man For Man Are Better 
ed a big “iLet me speak." said the Premier, 

for deer “of what the record of a year means 
rifles to us as far as tilis war is concerned. 

I do not doubt that we fail to have a 
lor just idea of the strength of the two 

sec- nations arrayed against us. Consider 
The the power tuat can be wielded by a 
nine nation that has for fifty years teen 

subjected to an organization that was 
I built to prepare for this war. It will 

G. not do for us to make our men take 
hove the place of artillery and machine 

: guns. They must fight on equal terms. 
' 1 I knew that, map for man. they are 

)lack the match and perhaps a little more 
e is1 than a match for the men against

Maritipaper
xp<ii>c

Xurtlmml
ii which Tin nut circulatenun v

lead, other followf newmatter
I dollar *f new paper

mm v

weekl thoughtful
es 35.000 to 38.000 lbs. | Accur
H. B . Topeka. Runs. | etratic

1. Which is the most powerful j -^ns
the .33 Marlin. .351 Winchester, 250 garae 
3000 Savage or the .280 Ross? j shooti

Ans. The .280 Ross is the most wlnch 
powerful. |,h,s 1

2. Are these powerful enough'on<*s*
tor moose and grizzly bear? | l,eneri

Ans. The .280 is powerful enough boardi 
for moose and grizzly bear.
F. McK. Sparrows Point, Md. I name!

1. Where is the Westminster,
Arms Co., Inc., situated? | Ans

Ans. 1 do not know of any such t>owd 
company. 40 gr;

2. 1 have a pistol on the style of "•
the Smith & Wesson, on which the Jense 
bluing is worn oft". What would it
cost to reblue, or to have it nickel c31*11"*1 
led? Ans

Ans. Write to the Smith Ai Wes . pont s 
son Co. Per £
R. J. R.. Oshkosh, Wis. questi

I would like to know what you lo 0> 
think is the best for an all round 11 8®* 
gun, a Savage Automatic .32 or a is 
Colt .32 Automatic? ,oadir

Ans. In my opinion, it is “six of inRlj 
one and half a dozen of the other." -ou 1 
They are both rellible, accurate 
arms and will do the work they and € 
are supposed to do.
A. H., Harrisburg, Pa. 4-

Kindly give me some particul- loadii
are regarding the make and con sun i 
struction of the Peerless shotguns. Ans

Ans. I do not know of any shot taR>’ 
gun of this name. be eil
A. R. N., Chesterville, Me.

1. In your opinion which wil lul1 c
shoot the closer, a choke bored shot Ans 
gun or a cylinder bored one? work

Ans. The choke bored gun shoots 6. 
closer. 0,1 ti

2, In your opinion how many "LT- S
pellets should a 12 gauge gun throw compa 
into a pasteboard 61*. x 7 inch load- Ans 
ed with 3 drams of powder, No. 6 ver Y 
shot? 7-

Ans. It is impossible to tell this for a 
without knowing at what distancesi0116 8 
the shots were fired. Shotguns are ,ots 1 
usually patterned in a 30 inch circle t 
at 40 yds. If a smaller target is'load- 
used at this range, the results will, that? 
vary too much owing to the irregul- Ans 
ar spread of shot during the succès- weigh 
sive trials. from
J. P. H., Waterton, Wis. able

1 believe you have stated that an *be n 
•autoloading shotgur is as effective 8. 
as a pump. That is disputed hero 
on the grounds that the autoloader Ans 
works on springs and has no solid 9- 
or locked breeclL Kindly explain a rev 
the difference if there is any. shoot

Ans. The autoloading shotgun Ans 
gives the same penetration as that 
given by other 12 gauge shotguns 
for the reason that the breech is 
locked, that is, the shell remains 
locked into the chamber until ta.ll 
pressure has stopped. The auto- — 
loading shotgun in principle may be 
compared with the disappearing 
coast defense guns; the whole bar
rel and breech locked together, re- -^inai 
coil against the springs just as does e Dca 
the coast defense gun against the •<ARI 
air pressure cylinders which catch antl ^ 
It when it recoils backward.
R. T., Sumner, Mo.

I am going North this Fall and 
would like to ask which is the surer 
gun, the .351 Winchester or .303 
Savage, and why?

iiiiiiK'inliiiiIt t ter
it.Mv.1 t,was true that the pro- Western line of entrenchments and

; errds of the loan would all have tc capturing section after section of
; l c SP( Lt ir. United State. Mr. Whit., h Th,|r advance is slow 

:a.d that tne official statement so in-!“ , . , „
(.ioatfd. He said tiie American bank steady, and methodicall> like an ir- 

, ers purchasing the securities had nc : resistable battering rain which 
doubt insisted that as the loan was knows no limit but keeps hammer-

| money "should’he'’«ieo, th^T t n„b, and lay Hke clock
I direct’y, however. Canada would de- work. Italy on the western half of 

rive an advantage from the loan by , the south is gradually forcing her 
j reason of its beneficial effect upon 
: sterling exchange. New York is Can

m«»litli
will hrin: many move

•Ju-xt think hat thAilvvrt vnonnou
circulationincrease mean:

inches hcalth-voiir
for the •f gettingl'loiiev vcrtisin: pni-jx isc

way into Austria. Servia on the 
atfa’s international exchange centre ollier half of the South is holding 
and any improvements in sterling ex- tenaciously against enormous odds, 
change rates will be for our benefit she is the only obstacle between 
as well as that of United States. The Germanv aIul Turkey. As yet, Tur 
export movement of our crop, food . . * ., _ , „ ,
products and manufactures is financed ; key hoUds the Dardanelles and 
by the sale of sterling bills in New i could give Germany an outlet 
York and the price obtained for them , through Asiatic Turkey to menace 
has an important bearing upon the " ,ndla. anil we Unow not what
price obtained by our producers and F „ ,
manufacturers. else. So, as soon as Bulgaria was

“Exchange or no exchange." the forced to disclose her hand. Gcr- 
Minister said, “a loan of this magn> manv has been compelled to start
tude could i.ot be arranged without a 1 . * . . . „ . __^ rp,,-lot of International goodwill back ot her ‘‘rrort *° breiak ,hrou’h to Tur" 
it and this to me is one of its most key, for whatever purpose she may 
gratifying features." have in mind. At this point where

; Servia projects between Germany
ENGLAND TO PURCHASE and Bulgaria, the distance between

FLOUR IN CANADA the two countries is but thirty miles.
________ At this spot Germany is hurling all

The report was circulated recently available forces. When she breaks 
that the Br.;ish authorities were send- through, as she probably will, she 
lug out an expert to consult with the > will have a free and friendly way 
Government with regard to the pur- for supplies, troops, and everything 
chase of hay and oaU. The purchase Xnpbnvof these commodities has been In the through Bulgaria to Turkey, hg pt. 
hands of the Minister of Agriculture India and where else she has plan
ter some time past and the arrange ned. Obviously, the Allies must 
Bients which have been In existence coln,h block this move If they 
çilll stand. The \\ ar Office, however, ,, , a., ,

yXvnich lias in the past purchased in possibly can. There is no telling 
England from time to time various what might be the consequences l? 
quantities of Canadian flour for the1 they do not. The landing of Allied 
use of the army, has recently asked , Salmiki is for . ti.ls Pur-
thc Department of Agriculture to un- t,oops a - ; , /
dertakc tiie purchr.se of limited quan- : P°se- They are being rushed there 
titles of flour in Canada. The pur in large numbers daily. It Is. their 
chasing agent who has been conduct u|m to strike the railway which 
ing this work in England for the Wai .IIIH.-F. I,:i6 rocnilv arrived in Canada dlrect connection between
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ADOtherGermanMenace ïrï.wïSa'S:.L'S
---------- the voice of her people been follow-

Since the outbreak of war, four- ed. and she could have given val- 
teen months agx>, the Balkan atti-,uable assistance and hastened peace.

! tude has been of prime importance.' Now she is doomed to fall with the| 

! There has been

winter.
t the work,

vour>

a continual 
extracted 0f state craft and intrigue to 
All rcli- a8 many
îlosely to states in one camp or the 

I They have swayed back and

(Name withheld.)

This is one of many just such letters as are being 
received from time to time at this office, ami they 
hear evidence that wherever a mail order customer of 
The Advocate is found, you can be sure he is a satis- 
tied one. We endeavor to always give our ln-st atten
tion to orders received by mail, large or small, ami 
while we cannot always Ik- as prompt as in the ease 
above referred to, owing to the heavy run of work 
always oil hand, we make a point of delivering the 
finished work at our very earliest convenience, by the 
quickest and cheapest (to the customer) route.

You will find the stock suited to your needs, and 
a satisfactory cost price; Let ns have your next or
der as a trial—WK GVAKAXTKK SATISFAC
TION.

possible of the Balkan error can. at most, but prolong the Germ they
ot'ier agony a little. L* ‘ ‘ui ier. => - tke stopper, Se
forth, Greece, another Balkan state ts; begins to slide t

! first inclined to one side and then struggling hard to maintain ber| dangers of letti
I to the other but always openly hold- neutrality. The mass of people are the Allies send
ing out for neutrality. Finally Bui- strongly urging participation with
guria, through Russia's ultimatum, the Allies but the King, who is
was forced to declare openly her very popular, persists in his standi
allegiance to the German cause, for neutrality. It is a big question.!
From authoritative reports it is which way the country will go. But.
evident that the majority of the it is sure it will never go to the Ger-
peoplc who are Slavs and therefore mans.
far more strongly attached to Rus- Roumania also. Is struggling hard, 
sia than to Germany, are strongly the masses being divided between 
against such Alliance. The Royal immediately joining Russia and the

I party and majority of higher offi- Allies, or maintaining neutrality. It Anyway,
clals are pro-German and it is they is considered probable that she will knows as 
who have delivered Bulgaria into1 remain nev 
German hands. This strong dis-| finally fall 
cord, though it will probably not 
cause a real internal ievolution, will 
doubtless cause a wide spread (lis- i 
satisfaction ond in that way make1 
the Bulgarian assistance much less 
formidable than if it had the un
qualified support- of the masses.

In with the Allies. But., 
une was thought of Bul- 
metime. Yet. German in-j 
inn gold and German! 

sympathies in the Royal family led | 
Bulgaria astray. It is not impossi-
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Pillar

I jbreath, of* tlife 'two gins BU the UHy j spêîrr ithcTT j^’.new nefe in the 'North i pouring oil vae kuTiery. 
i room beneath. For one fleeting in-! Sea. Dwellers in inland cities were i Constance leaned forward, with 
j étant his mortal eyes gazed into the amazed and incredulous when the j hands on knees. Her large eyes lco..- 
I unseen. But the call of duty restored newspapers' spoke of its extraordinar* ed into his. 
him. The excessive draught affected violence. A - ruth is harder to swal- [ “This time dad. you are net chocs-1

Copyright by McLeod * Alice.

(Continued)

the lamp. Its ardor must be checked. 
\Vith a steady hand he readjusted the 
little brass screws. They were so su
perbly indifferent to all this pande
monium. Just little brass screws, do
ing their work, and heeding naught 
beside. Suddenly there came to him 
the triumphant knowledge that the 
k>ure white beam of the light was hew
ing its path through the savage assail
ant without as calmly and fearlessly 
as it lit up the ocean wilds on a mid- ' 
summer night of moonlight and soft 
zephyrs.

“Thank God for that?” he murmur
ed aloud. “How can a man die better 
than at his post?"

The ring of iron beneath caught his 
ears. He turned from the lamp. Con- 

I stance appeared, pale, with shining,

low than ; , all the lime.
Up clattered Enid with the steam

ing beverage: Constance, the lantern- 
bearer, /roviding the r;ar-guard.

"I do boli-.vc it is blowing worse 
than ever/" said Enid, striving desper
ately to bu uneerverned. In reality, 
the angry wind vos no longer able to 
behend tlvj wave . With a rising tide 
and the gale assisting there would 
seen be a sea worthy of Turner in his 
n oddest î'.ocJ.

“C-Jt! gra /pus. da l/ cried Con- 
L,... x. “Low palv you ;tv. And your other 
forehead is w.t. What have you b:;n | essential 
doing?**

Brand has‘i:y mopped
a handkerchief. j questioning

“During some of the heavy gusts," I knees by

i ing your words, she said.
! “I am sorry you should think that,"

L.
was the re: ly. ‘ * Selected 
phrase with singular care. Nw 
misled by the" a: ; uivut u:: - of a 
spe ak--r. The best impromptu is pre
pared beforehand.**

"You dear old humbug/" she trip!. 
Now the quitt ctadhr.e^s o; t. u 

scene which :"-)-"ov.xd the reappear-. 
ai:< e of Enid and her.; .«If from their " 
bedroom v»;;.; man:?* to her. Enid,, 
too, was looking from, one to the 

'v ;r £*.i: ing to grasp thb ! 
?.:* : 1- "do rapidly group-1 
s in.:) sr.ji:.-is.-v. Brand i 

parried his daughters* ; 
hey woùid. b.* cn t.ieir 
side forthwith. and he

I ing its detai
-I!

he xplair.ed, “1 wa
ne behavior of the jnerrury pua--| h®,h* “îrl^,lh® Jit stand on the trimming slag?. And -

lixdled to > wished to avoid u::y br^r e::v.:e-i

hind her crept Enid, who had been 
I crying; she strove now to check her

“Is this sort of thing normal.-or a 
special performance arranged for our 
benefit?" said his daughter, with a 
•fine attempt at a smile.

“Oh, dad. I am so frighten,ed," cried 
Enid. “Why does it howl so".*"'

CHAPTER VI.

THE MIDDLE WATCH

danger, to be called on to comfort a 
weeping woman.

The next minute might be their last 
—of that h® was fully conscious. Ev.-n 
before the girls reached his side ho 
felt a curious lifting movement of tho 
whole frame of the lantern. Steel and 
glass alike were yielding to the sus
tained violence of the wind-pressure. 
.Well were they molded, by men whose; 
conscience need harbor no r-proac t 
of dishonest craftsmanship; they wore 
being tested now almost beyond en
durance.

Some natures would have found re
lief in prayer. Gladly would Constance 
and Enid have sunk on their knees 
and besought the Master of the Winds 
to spare them and those at sea. But 
Brand, believing that a catastrophe 
was imminent decided that in order 
to save the girls" lives lie must nei
ther alarm them nor lose an unneces
sary instant.

To desert the light—that was im
possible personally. If given the least 
warning, he would spring towards tho 
iron rail that curved by the side of

zled him. In the barometer it fall, in 
the thermometer it rose. Increasing 
temperature combined with low pres-1 
sure was not a healthy combination in :
January. Looking Lack through the 
records of several years, !:•> dis- ov-,
•ered a similar set of condit’ons ore.
•day iu March. 1891. He was static::' d j 
then on the Northeast coast and lad d '
.to remember any remarkable cin-um- j 
-stances connected with the date, so he 
-consulted th - lighthouse diary for! 
that year. Ah! Here was a possible j 
explanation. The chief-keeper, a 
stranger to Mm, was somethin*; of a 
[meteorologist.

He had written: “At 4.1 G p.m. tho 
barometer stood at 27.1 - decrees, and,
There was a heavy s .. and a No. 7 
gale blowing from the S.-W. About 
■five o'clock ;he wind increased to a 
hurricane and the sea became more 
violent than I hpve s-on it during live 
years’ experience of this station.
Judging solely by the c louds and the 
•flight of birds, 1 should imagine that 
the cyclonic- centre parsed over tho 
Scilly Isles and the Land's End.*'

Then, next day:
“A steady northeast wind stilled the 

sea most effectually. Within twenty- 
four hours of the first signs of the 
hurricane the Channel was practicable 
for small craft. A fisherman reports 
that the coast is strewn with wreck
age."

Brand mused over the entries for a 
while. With his-night glasses lie 
peered long into the teeth of tlie 
growing storm to see if he could find 
the double hash of the magnificent 
light on tlx Bishop Hock, one of the 
Atlantic breakwaters of tlv> Scilly 
Isles. It was fully thirty-five miles 
distant, but it flung its radiance over 
the waters from a height of 143 feet, 
and the Gulf Rock lamp stood 13») feet 
above high-water mark. A landsman 
would not have distinguished even 
the nearer revolutions of the St. Agin a i 
light, especially in the prevalent j 
gloom, and wisps of spindrift were 
already striking the lantern and blur
ring tho glass.

Nevertheless, lie caught the quick 
flashes reflected from clouds low. but 
unbroken. As yet. there was a chance 
of the incoming tide bringing U tter 
weather, and he bent again ov r thu 
record of the equinoctial gale- in lShl.
Soon he abandoned this hope. Tho 
growing thunder of the reef as the , 
tide advanced gave the first unmis- 1 
takablc warning of what was to come.
As a mere matter of noise the reef 
roared its loudest at half-tide. Ho 
understood now that a gale had swept 
across the Atlantic in an irregular 
track. Howsoever the winds may 
rage the rides remain steadfast, and 
the great waves now rushing up from 
the west were actually harbingers of 
the fierce blast which had created

Of cours*1, the threatened turmoil 
in no \v.%e disconcerted him. !t 
might be that the rock would remain 
inaccessible during many days. In 
that event the girls would take the 
watch after the lamp was extinguish
ed and they must learn to endure the 
monotony and discomforts of exis
tence in a storm-bound lighthouse.
They would be nervous unquestion
ably—perhaps he had forgotten ho,v 
nervous—but Brand was a philo
sopher, and at present he was most , 
taken up with wonderment at the 
curious blend of circumstances which 
resulted in their presence on the rock 
that night.

Ha! A tremor shook the great pil- : 
lar. He heard without the frenzied ,
shriek of the first repulsed roller ..1 h.e> warat8°îe;. FelT,ianc'e 11 J}*as 
-which flung itself on the sleek and il1® a8a. ® 81t ®f them il1 tllls 1Ift‘

Three times the stalwart frame-work

micrometer valve required ad-

eyed him narre ly. The mar
gin *;f suspicion was wider.

"Thore is nothing ci»j wrong?" she 
î ask d.
I H«* approached and kissed lier ear. 
j “Since when did my little girl bs- 
! gin to doubt me?" he said quietly. 

Her eyes tilled. Even the hint of

“Please a*; ml, both of yev,” he 
growl'd, with mock severity. "I an 
going to ! li you something that will 
console you.**

His voice was drowned by some 
part of the Atlantic whirling over the

“This kind of thing does not go cn 
ail the time," he continued. “Other
wise we should have five hour

1 n reproach from him was intolerable, spasmodic conversation. As soon as 
! For the life of lier she could no longer l*le ’Me rises sufficiently to gain an 
i control the flood of terror which well- uninterrupted run across the reef we 

It says a godfal for Strphcn ed up beyond restraint. , w-ill have at least two hours of com-
Brand's courage that he was able to “Forgive me. dad," she murmured, parative quiet. About four o'clock 
laugh just then, but it is a fine thing “but 1 thought, and I still think, that <here will be a second edition for an 
for a man, in a moment of suprêmes?t we were and are in a i>osition of the hour or so. I suppose that any sug-

utmost peril. I can't help knowing ®e8*i!?a hvd * 
that it is hlgh-wa; r about two o'clock. he scouted," exclaimed Enid,
it is r.ow only a quarter to one. The . ^ ni,-e pair of ^beauties you will be
worst is not over. L)o you think I *n^he morning." IT'.* grumbled artfully, 
cannot read your dear face! Dad! if nt ' ''•1°,''“ c
there is danger, don't send us away

Tears w re streaming down her 
white cheeks. Enid holding the tray 
in speechk ss bewilderment during 
this outburst from her proud and self- 
reliant sister, set it down on the writ
ing-desk with a crash.

Not even Constance was pro if 
against this n-‘w burthen of woe. Shu 
glanced around.

"You say that." she cried, “knowing 
that the nearest looking-glass is yards

He pointed with his pipe.
"In the second drawer of the desk 

you will find a heliograph It is only a
Oil dear." she wailed. "I don’t want to^L- ^ut justify me." 

any cocoa if we're gug-gug-going to be They ran together, and found the 
drowned." li,tle tir(,ular mirror. The next wave

Certainly if Stephen Brand had itn- passed unheeded. __ Smiling, he w ent 
agined, two minutes earlier, that he “P lo j"e lamp. Even yet there was 
was about to laugh long and loudly, hope they might go to bed when tho 
in a genuine surrender to an uncoil- respite came.
trollable spasm of mirth, he would 
have feared lest his wits were leaving 
him. Yet he laughed now until his 
vision was blurred. And the wonder
ful relief of it! What a tonic, after 
the ordeal he had endured!

It chanced, just then, that an eman
cipated wave embraced the granite

After much talk of disordered hair, 
wan cheeks, rings round the eyes, 
cracked lips, and other outrageous de
fects which a pretty woman mourns 
when divorced from her dressing- 
table, Constance called him

“Here is a queer thing," she said. 
“Have you heard any steamer hoot-

tlie stairs io the service-room, and column, hit the cornice, and deluged in?.L ,. , answered Ilenriimr lin
in’-.* i-is cb-nme Otherwise he won'd the lantern, its disintegrating mass t AO- ne answered. Lending lie-
go with the lamp There was no other striking the glass with force enough tw®en th® two of them he saw the
go wit nine lamp, inen was no oui r . . ordinary window The Pointer of the auriscope bore due
alternative. 1 he girls must leave him TO »rtaK an> cramar> winnow, i ne southwost thou„h tho last «iron
n, nn.... astounded girls could not refuse the , °1ugn l,ne ,ast siren of

The iauMi with which he greeted evidence of eyes and ears. Here was xxhlch they lla(1 an*’ knowledge sound- 
î -h nn w men i.e greeieu f H Wmmr a hr-iirlit of ed trom tlie opposite direction,

their appearance gave him time to ,hc fran,l‘ «ea leaping -o a height or picked up a little t rum net ro-
one hundred and forty tt r't and more. t. 1 u “me trumpet re*

-j (,uiri,t to svold voit hut I won't" >’et their father was mating the in- S0,nbling the horn of a motor-car. 
i out-at to s< old toil, nut i won i J morrU « • iuk- of manv a 1 use 1,118 ,or lests." he explained,ho cried. -Are you pbr ky enough to ^ent as the merr..... jo*, of man> a hg tjny vibrator ,iulckly brought the

nîcet<nuilà0of ?oroa-"U " No hotter euro for their hysteria r”und h‘= hf°d-
Just think what it cos' him to speak could be contrived. Brand v.as obvi- 11 18 nl|,r<lba i|e In the highest de- 

in tills bantering way. careless of ously not acting. The hearty pulsa-
words, though each additional sylla- tions of laughter had restored his
ble might mean death to all three. ruddy color. Evidently they were 

His request had the exact effect he 1 alarmed about nothing, 
calculated.

arranged their sou westers. When 
he hurried up the stairs he was carry
ing four rockets. He noted their pre
parations.

"Don't come out until I have fired 
the alarm signals," he shouted, “and 
tie your dresses tightly around your 
knees.”

They heard the loud hissing of the 
rockets, and the four reports travelled 
dully from the sky Three white star- 
bursts and one' red told the Land's 
End coast-guards that a ship in need 
of help was near the Gulf Hock. Prob
ably they had already seen the vessel's 
signals. In any event, they would not 
miss the display from the lighthouse.

Walking with difficulty, the girls 
crept out on to the balcony.

Brand had already gone to the wind
ward side. The first rush of the gale 
made them breathless, yet they perse
vered and reached him. They w*ere 
greeted by a climber, but their father, 
with a hand on their shoulders, press
ed them down, and the spray crashed 
against the lantern behind them. He 
knew they would take no harm. When 
the vessel passed, their boots and 
stockings would be soaked. Then he 
could insist that they should go to 
bed.

At first they distinguished nothing 
save a chaotic blend of white and yel
low* foam, driving over the reef at an 
apparently incredible speed. Over
head. the black pall of the sky seemed 
to touch the top of the lantern. 
Around, in a vast circle carved out of 
the murky wilderness, the wondrous 
beam of the light fought and conquered 
its unwearied foes. Constance caught 
the three quick flashes of the Seven 
Stones light ship away to the right. 
She fancied she saw a twinkling , 
ahead, but this was the St. Agnes light, | 
and neither girl could make out other ! 
sight or sound until Brand pointed j 
steadily towards one spot in the dark- j

Before they could follow* his indica
tion they were compelled to duck to , 
avoid another wave. Then, as if it j 
had just popped up out of the sea, i 
they divined a tiny white spark swing
ing slowly across a considerable area, i 
It was by that means that Brand had , 
estimated the size and nearness of the j 
steamer, and soon they glimpsed the 
red and green side-lights, though ever 
and anon these were hidden by the 
torrents of water sweeping over her 
decks. Of the vessel they could see 
nothing whatever.
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«nvVd. Mtidfng"tliî6 new cavern open
ed to them, great liquid tongues sprang 
into the darkness and licked out hap
less victims by the score. Of this ap
palling incident those In the lighthouse 
knew nothing until long afterwards.

V v 1 ii ih. V...V.UP.-U iivr «„U siimtiiu'u ner , when the sh|i> struck, the electric
big. black hull laboring In the yellow ai;ain on a|1 |nner ll.dKe There ghe dynamos stofix-d and ali her light»

lodged, falling inertly over to star- y,el?f out- l"*1® lighthouse lamp owing

that It should De ao;e to use ner to 
Steadily she rolled along her fearful batter its enemy, the rock.

pa,h- Hü!,1Hr„f,,vCe,nt0^,1mb„1m.thfJ Tl^‘ »he struck, with a sickening 
was no difficulty In estimating tho rrag,, (lla, was ])la|nly audible above 
rapidity of her approach, hold, whose the roar or ,he reef Th|a wag no[ 
eyes were strong an 1 far sighted, fam enouRh. Another rush of foaming wa- 
cled she caught a fitful vlaio.1 of a ,er envctop(.d her and smashed her

gree that any steamer is near enough 
to affect the auriscope," he said. “On 
a night like this they give the coast a 
wide berth."

He quitted them again. The girls.For once. Constance was "Here. Enid,  ̂ parting ^ „oU.7n J'V/'t, “r to do.* mS
through It is only the dochan dorls before ^«'jos^ff any change occurred;

He heard them use the small trumpet 
three times. Then Enid sang cut:

"Oh, do come, dad. It goes back to 
the southw.-st regularly."

He joined in the watch The needle

Enid, more volatile, smiled _____
her tears. So ?t was not quit*1 as bad many another feast 
as they imagined, this gale. Their Feeling somewhat ashamed of them- 
fatlicr could never be so matter-of- selves, though smiling very wistfully,
fact in the face of real peril to all of they obeyed him. He sipped his cocoa __ #______ _______ ______
them. Cocoa! Fancy a man giving with real nonchalance. Another wave was pointing north In obedience toTlie 
his thoughts to cocoa whilst they were turned a somersault o\e.' the lantern, sound waws created iu the room,
expecting the lighthouse to bu hurled Brand's only anxiety x\ as to blow at Suddenly, it swung round nearly halt
into the English Channel. the steaming liquid and cool it suffi- ibe circumference of the dial.

He turned again to manipulate tho ciently. 
brass screws. i Yet was he watching them and ham-

"Now, do not stand there shivering." meritig out the right course to adopt,
he said, “but harden your hearts and He alone understood that, to the no-
go. Vse the oil stove. By the time it vice, the amazing ordeal from which
is ready—"

“Shivering, indeed!"
Constance, of the Viking breed, 

would let him see that he had no 
monoply of the family motto: “Au- 
deo." She, too, couhi dare.

"Down you go, Enid," she cried. 
"He shall have his cocoa, poor man."

He looked over his shoulder and 
caught his daughter glancing at him 
front the well of the stairs.

"Bad night," he shouted cheerfully, 
and he cheated her quick intelligence 
a second time.

They were gone. Perchance it

the lighthouse had successfully 
emerged" was as naught compared 
with the thunderous blows of the 
waves, the astounding reverberations 
of the hollow pillar, the continuous 
deluge of spray strixlng the lantern, 
which the infuriated sea would inflict 
on them.

To urge any further effort to sleep 
was folly. They must remain with 
him and bu comforted.

Being reasonable girls, of fine spirit 
under conditions less benumbing, it 
was better that they should grasp the

"Hush1" he said. They listened in
tently. bnf tho roar of the wind and 
water was too deafening. They could 
hear naught else. Lo went to the 
southwest point of the glass dome, but 
the lat;t# rn was so blurred with rivu
lets of water that lie could set.1 nothing 
save a tawny xastness where the light 
fell on the Lying spindrift.

To make sure, 1 •• tested the auri
scope again, r.nd with th- ran*- result.

"A vessel is approaching from the 
south west." he announced, gravely. 
“Evidently sky is whistling for help. 
I hope sh" will not attempt to ap
proach too near the reef. 1 must have 
a look out."

He put on an oilskin coat and tied 
the strings of a sou’wester firmly be

Though it was difficult to speak, she 
crept close to Brand and screamed:

"Is she drifting onto the reef?”
“I fear so," he answered.
“Then she will be lost!"
“Yes. Unless they can manage to 

pass to s'uth'ard."
Luckily for poor human nature, 

mental stress and and physical effort 
rarely unite forces. The mere attempt 
to resist the wind, the constant watch
fulness needed to avoid the ambitious 
seas, though these, strange to say, ap- 
peared to be diminishing in size and 

.volume as tho tide rose, served to dull 
the horror of the threatened tragedy, j

Brand quitted them for an instant to j 
glue his eyes to the lu: : -rn. after xvip- | 
ing a space on the glass: lie must «te ' 
if the lamp needed tending. Satisfied 
by the scrutiny, he stood behind the . 
girls, who had shrunk closely together 
the moment l o rotin 1.

"They are trying hard to steer clear 
of the reef," lie shout 'd. "Twice they 1 
have get her head round, bu* the sea 
is too strong for them. I am afraid 
she is doomed."

Now, they unquestionably saw the , 
great body of th • ship. Her funnels i 
showed most clearly, making shandy 
defined bla k daubs on th ? bvsxina 
desert of fr .th. Yhe‘ whirls
of the masthead !i '.it v.vrv enon-Ji to 
prove how ti.e unfortunate vos-?vi whs 
laboring in what might prow i-> be 
her final ag'.r.y.

And the phy of it! The wind was 
dropping. In another l.our the wva-

And Brand found his voice once 
more, for, as sure as this terrible night 
would have its end. so surely had the 
gallant captain of the steamer refused 
to imperil the lighthouse when all 
hope of saving his ship had vanished.

The tears were in Brand's eyes. His 
arms encircled the two girls.

"There goes a fine ship, commanded 
by a brave man," he '•ried.

,f> its rays being concentred by the 
dioptric lens, helped not at ull to dis
sipate the dim and ghastly vision be
neath. but the great frame of the fore 
part of the vessel served as a break
water to some extent, and temporarily 
withheld the waves from beating 
against the column.

Hence Brand, straining his eyesi 
through the Hying ruck, fancied hej 
could, make out the figure of the cap-

THE LOTTERY

And that was the beginning of the 1 tain as he left the bridge, and, with 
captain's requiem. some of the crew, took shelter behind

the structure of the library and state 
CHAPTER VII. cabins on what remained of the prom

enade deck. At the same moment the 
frenzied occupants of the library and 

Just as the spin of a coin may mean gangway contrived to burst open the 
loss or gain In some trumpery dispute (,oor ,,!e main companion, 
or game of the hour, in like manner. If they had to die they might as 
apparently, are the graver issues of well die in the open and not boxed up 
life or death determined at times. It in impenetrable darkness. As a mat- 
is not so. we know. Behind the trl- ter of fact, the bolts were forced by a 
viality on which men fasten with man who fired his revolver at them, 
amazement as the governing factor in The sea quickly discovered this new 
events there lies an inscrutable pur- outlet. The next wave, passing 
pose. Yet, to those watching the des- through the saloon, sent tons of water 
truction of the splendid vessel, there pouring through tlie open hatch. One 
was little evidence of other than a good result accrued. The strong can- 
blind fury In the fashion of lier un- vas awning which prolonged the spar

ther tnight mode

rounded wall. Would the girls sleep creaked.

facts accurately. They would be timid. neatb fiisVhin.
of course, just as people are timid Thc sma,j door of the lantern open-
during their fi it attempt to walk r(, to..vardg the nay, so he had no

luiuuKii ‘“e iiv.M icb iiuui». ros- .... ..... . . . , -, 'twlxt rock ail' cataract at the rail* #Hfftr*nliv i-i «roinini* tho pnll-rv Tho
*lbly'iLl awake, they would attribute Th/n hè renTembérèd tîie^wordï *oi °f Maxara. l,u hey would have tontt- Kir|„ v.'an-hvd' hi:,, for,,J his way 
,h„ vihm,ton nf the eninmn in ,hn *1 6 "embered the wo.da o, dence ln ,h8;r Kuldc alld endure the ssalnst lke ivlnd umil he was facing It

purrounding pandemonium.
"Here's to you, Enid. Still we live/'

the vibration of the column to the
Shut' lnHas they'^were. They'could noi j "For thou l,aa' ‘K'cn ,lh8,r-ng'h !°

distinguish soumis. Kverything to *h« a refuge L ,£ «in!" , cried, and drained bla cup.

in the direction of the

them would be a confused hum, with 
an occasional shiver as the granite 
braced its mighty heart to resist the 
enemy.

But what new note was this ln the

a shadow from the h<*at. when the 
blast of the terrible ones is as n 
etorm against the wall.”

The blast of the terrible ones!
outer chaos? An ordinary gale shud- ! What a vivid pen-picture of the awe- 
dered and whistled and chanted its i some forces of nature. How long 
way past the lantern in varying tones, (would this tornado continue? Al-

"I 6up-pup-pose so,” she stammered.
“Better sup up your cocoa," said 

Constance. “Now I am quits with you 
(or this afternoon.'

"1*11 tell you what," went on Brand, 
confidentially. “In that locker you 
will find a couple of stout pilot-coats.

It sang, it piped, it bellowed, it played ready It must have strewed its path Put them on. As I cannot persuade
on giant reeds and crashed with cym- | with havoc at sea and on land. His 
bals. Now—he looked at the clock, j physical senses were elevated to the 
after midnight—there was a sustained ! supernatural. He seemed to acquire 
screech in the voice of the tempest Î abnormal powers of sight and hcar- 
Xvhich he did not remember having I ing. He could see the trees bending 
heard before. At last the explanation before the wrathful wind, hear the 
dawned on him. The hurricane was j crashing tiles and brickwork as houses

you to leave me you must sit down, 
and It Is cold in here. Moreover, for 
the first time in twenty-one years I 
will smoke on duty. 1 have earned a 
little relaxation of the law."

Out of the corner of his eye he saw 
that Constance, if not Enid, had not

there, a few feet away, shut off from I were demolished and people hurled to , mi98ed the subtle hint in his words.
But she was quite normal again. She 
gave no sign; helped her sister into 
the heavy rdbfer, and made herself 
comfortable in turn.

"Neither of you wfll ever regret to- 
; night’s experience—when It is nicely 

cn a ! over," he said. “You are like a couple 
of recruits in their first battle.”

“I am sûre—" began Enid.

■him by mere sheets of glass. The ! death. But there was no ecstasy of 
lighthouse* thrust its tall shaft into i soul, no mental altitude. In quick rv- 
thfa merciless toniaio with grim ! action came the fanciful memory of 
steadfastness, end around its smooth ! the hardy old salt who cheer d his 
contours poured a volume of un-j shipmates during a terrific tale with 
earthly melody which seemed to | the trite remark: 
surge up from the broad base and | “i pity the poor folk m'.:
was flung on into thc darkness by 
the outer sweep of the cornice.

The wind was travelling Seventy, 
eighty, mayhap a hundred miles an 
hour. Not during all his service, nor 
in earlier travels through distant 
lands, had he ever witnessed a storm 
of such fury. He thought he heard 
something crack overhead. Hu looked 
aloft, but all seemed well. Not until 
next day did he discover that the 
wind-vane had been carried away, a 
wrought-Iron shank nearly two Inches 
thick having snapped like a piece of 
worsted at the place where the tem
pest had found a fault.

He tried to look out into the heart 
of the gale. The air was full of fly
ing foam, but the sea was beaten flat. 
If the growling monster beneath tried 
to fling a defiant crest at the tornado.

night like this."
What a cu. 'ous Jumble of emotivr. i | 

jostled In his brain. A tit p from the j 
sublime to the ridiculous! Not even ! 
a step. They were inextricably In Ur- j 
woven, the woof and the warn «;f j 
things. He recalled the odd exprès- | 
sion of an officer who hud pas til un
scathed through the Iaferuj ci tipion j 
Kop.

"I had no sense of fear,” said he, 
"but my teeth began to ac'...”

Brand, a student, even of himself, !

and gazint 
Scilly Isles.

"Perhaps some poor ship Is ln dan
ger. Connie," whispered Enid. "It 
makes me feel quite selfish. Here 
was I, thinking o; nothing but my own 
peril, yet that little machine there was 
faithfully doing its duty.”

“It was not alone in Its self-aban
donment. We shall never know, dear
est, how much father suffered when 
he sent us off with a jest on his lips. 
I am sure he thought the lantern 
would be blown away."

"And he with it! Oh, Connie!"
“Yes. I!-.1 believed, if that awful 

thing took !ace whilst we were be
low, wo might escape. I can sec it 
all now. I 1 ad the vaguest sort of sus
picion. but he hoodwinked me."

“Had we known we would not have 
left him,” cried Enid, passionately.

“Yes, we would. Tnink of him, 
sticking to 1i:j post. Was it for us to 
disobey?"

Overcome by their feelings, the> 
stood in silence for a little while. 
Through the thick glass they could 
dimly distinguish Brand’s figure. A

A huge wave, containing several great wave assailed the lantern and 
hundred tons of water, smote the light- kMd screamed loudly.

‘Don’t, dear!” cried Constance, 
shrilly. “Father would not remain 
there if It were dangerous.”

Nevertheless, they both breathed 
more freely when they saw him again, 
an indeterminate shape against the 
luminous gloom.

a , „ . . . .. , . Constance felt that she must speak.
That fellow arrived In the nick rpbe BOund Gf her own voice begat cou- 

jof time—to emphasize my remarits,” j fidence.

house, and cavorted over their heads. 
The house that was founded upon a 
rock fell not, but it shook through all 
Its iron-bound tiers, and the empty 
jcupe danced on their saucers.

Not another word could’Enid utter, 
(She was paralyzed.

UoTwaa o-e ôf curiosity flld Branti Ughtlng bla pipe. "Th!» „ave never reall under8tood dad
.ion «as o-e of curloal y. 1, your baptlsm of Are. if I may atratn UDh| eo.,llght/. she ,a|d. "What an

"If ft has to by, said tla nerxeus a metaphor. But you are far bettor ennobling thing Is a sense of duty. Ho
system, “let it como quickly. Ho eltuated than the aoldier. He get» would have dled here qulle <alrn|y.
felt like a man lying on tho operating scared out of hi» wit. by big gun. Enld , he woald avold thc leaat rlak
table waiting for the chloroform. which are comparatively harmless, out lhere. That would be endanger-

lv mug ex UC..O..V v-.coL »v tuv tv.u»uv, Suddenly, the bright flame of tho and when he has been well pounded lng bia truBt. oh, I am glad we are
the whole mass of water, many tons | lamp lessened. The use that was his *?r' ai> n°ur or so, he advances Quite bere. i bave never lived before this
in weight, was instantly torn from second nature caused him to raise the blithely to meet the almost silent hall hour."
the surtacc and flung into nothingness, wicks and admit more draught. Even or dangerous bullets. So, you see, In Enid stole a wondering glance at her 
Some of these adventurers, forced up I whilst his deft fingers arranged the ! his case, Ignorance is bliss. | BiBter. The girl seemed to be gazing
by the reef, hit the lighthouse with j complex burner, his ear caught a "Are we in bliss?” demanded Con- into depths immeasurable. After- 
greater force than many a cannon-ball ! change in the external din. The stance. ; wards the words came back to her
fired in battles which have made his-1 shriek of the wind dropped to a thun- , “You have been. The lighthouse mind: “That would be endangering 
,tory. Time after time the splendid ! derous growl. This was a gale, not a baB outfaced a hurricane such as has his trust.”
structure winced beneath the blow, j tempest. God be praised, the crisis not visited England before in my life- Brand faced the gale a full five min- 

If Stephen Brand were ever fated1 passed! i time. It is over. The wind has drop-' utes. He returned hastily,
to know fear he was face to face with ! The hurricane had lasted thirty-five ped to a No. 10 gale, and we have not “There is a big steamer heading this 
Hke ugly phantom then. The granite! minutes. A similar tornado sufficed lost even a bit of skin to my know-i way—a liner, 1 fancy,” lie gasped, half 
column would not yield, but it was j to wreck one-half of the City of 8t. I ledge. Now the cannonade is begin-1 choked with spray . "I fear she is dis-
iqulte within the bounds of possibility Louis. This one, as he learnt after- 
that the entire lantern might be car- ; wards, swept around the south of Ire- 
rled a vay, and he with It. land, created a tidal wave which did

He thought, wttb a catching of hie great damage to the Scilly Isles and
the headlands of the south coast vet

ulng. Certainly, we may have the ! abled. She is firing rockets, and 1 
glass brokôn, by a rare accident, but suppose her siren Is going constantly, 
uo worse fate can befall us.* I though 1 cannot hear it."

A heavy thud was followed by a de- ,rai1 t° th-° room beneath,
luge without. They heard the water ! F!u8hed witb this new excitement, the

l trials Canned thelr_ olJskin coatp and

tide would be luvthvoming. hid- 
even then, a powerful steam trawler 
was preparing to fight her way out of 
Penzance harbor, with brave moil ou 
heard ready to take any rLd: to save 
a ship in distress.

But the hour was grudged bv fate. 
They could plainly hear the hoarse 
blasts of the steamer's foghorn, and 
again a rocket spurted its path to the 
clouds. She was barely a mile away, 
and, if anything. In *a worse position 
than before, as tho wind remained 
fixed iu the southwest, and the tide, 
at this stage, curved in towards the 
land ere it began to flow back again 
to the Atlantic.

"Can nothing be tior.e?" screamed 
Constance, rendered half frantic by 
the thought that the steamer would g ) 
to pieces before their eyes.

"Nothing,” was thc answer. “Pray 
for them. They are in the hands of 
God.”

In gruesome distinctness they 
watched the vessel’s approach. The 
siren ceased. Had those on board 
abandoned hope? Pitching and roil 

i ing in a manner that .suggested the 
possibility of foundering in dt p wa
ter, she came on with fatal ditv Incss. 
Suddenly, a dreadful thought came to 
Brand’s mind. Tho lighthouse stood 
on the easterly and most elevated p >r- 
tion of the reef, whose bearings ran 
southwest by west and north-north
west. At low-water, sow.* two acres 
of jagged rocks were exposed. On all 
sides the soundings fell to sixteen and 

j eighteen fathoms. What if tais help
less leviathan, of ten thousand tons or 
more dead weight, were to strike the 
pillar? This was quite pogsibl-’ with 
the tide at Its present level. It all 
depended whether her uowa ..eve 
raised or lowered at thc moment of 
impact. In the one case site would 
smash away many feet of rock, and 
perhaps damage tho foundations of the 

1 lighthouse: in the other, her sharp 
prow would stab into thc vitals of the 
granite, and the huge column might 
collapse In common ruin with its colos
sal assailant.

i One of the girls, ho never remem
bered which of them, spoke to him. 
He could not answer. For a second 
time that night he knew what fear 
meant. He watched 
plunging of the vessel with stupefied 
eyes. He saw, as in a dream, that-her 
officers and crew were still making 
desperate efforts to weather the reef. 
But, .with the utter malignity of fate, 
though they might have swung her to 
port, she would not budge a yard to 
starboard, for now both wind and 
waves assailed her most vehemently 
on the starboard quarter.

Then When she w as little more than 
' twice her own length distant, he was 
certain that a dim form on the bridge 
signaled to the chart-house. With a 
miraculous deftness, on the assump- 

I tlon that her wheel was put hard over, 
she fell away from the racing seas. 

| Her red light disappeared; her green 
light curved into full view. Thc next 

; wave Uftart her bodijv, wjth a mad joy

doing.
The hoarse words had scarce left 

Brand’s lips before a third wave, high
er and more truculent than its prede
cessors. sprang right over the lost 
ship and smothered her In an ava
lanche of water. No doubt this mon
ster swept away some of the officers 
and crew. It was Impossible to bo 
certain of aught save the one thing— 
that the steamer would surely break 
up before their eyes. The wind, now 
blowing in fierce eusts. the sea, ris
ing each minute, the clouds of spray 
chasing each other in eerie flights 
through space, the grinding, incessant, 
utterly overwhelming noise of the reef, 
made all sights and sounds indefinite, 
nebulous, almost fantastic.

But when the giant billow receded.

deck, was carried away, and the group 
:>f survivors, benumbed with cold and 
wholly overcome by their desperate 
position, could see the entire height of 
the granite column in front crowned 
with its diadem of brilliance. The 
liberated passengers saw it for the 
first time.

Thu sight brought no hope. Betw'oen 
ship and lighthouse was a true mael
strom of more than sixty feet of water, 
created by the back-wash from the 
stone-work and the shattered hull. 
Even If the passage could be made of 
what avail was it? The iron entrance 
door was fully fifty feet above the 
present level of the sea. It could only 
be approached by way of the rungs of 
iron embedded in the granite, and

leaving the ship like a dark rock in ; 2_ve_Ty "f™1 ov,‘nil” thf comparative 
the midst of innumerable cascades,' ^ *,~
the catastrophe took place which 

j Brand would have foreseen were his 
i thoughts less tumultuous. With the 

support of the sea withdrawn from 
| halt its length the huge hull must 

either slip back into deep wr’-'r <r 
break iu two. The slender s:- ul ; !i r 
or an ocean liner is not constructed to 
resist the law of gravity acting on full 
five thousand tons. So thc solid-look- 

j ing colossus cracked like a carrot, and 
: the after part fell back Into the watery 
: ' liasm, there to be swallowed instant

ly, amidst a turmoil which happily 
crowned the despairing shrinks of far 
more than half of those on board.

; Constance and Enid screamed bit
terly in their woe, but again they were 
saved from utter collapse by thu exi- 

1 geRules of the moment. Brand, who 
expected to see the remainder of the 
ship bio . by the inrushing of tho 
sea to the furnaces, dragged them 
forcibly below the level of the protect- 

1 ing balustrade.
Yet nothing of the sort took place.

A vast cloud of steam rushed upwards, 
but it was dissipated by the next 
breath of the gale. This incident told

moderation caused by the obstructing 
wreck, swept at least twenty feet of 
the smooth stone tiers. It Is this very 
fact that prevents rock lighthouses 
from seldom If ever serving as refuges 
for ship-wrecked sailors. The ascend
ing ladder Is so exposed, the sea 
usually so turbulent under the least 
stress of wind, that no human being 
can retain hand-hold or footing.

Yet. there was one faint chance of 
succor, and It was not a sailor who 
grasped it. The first that Brand knew 
of the desperate venture was the sight 
of a spectral man climbing up the 
shrouds of the fore-mast. On a steam
er. whose yards are seldom used for 
sails, the practicable rope-ladder 
ceases at the fore. main, or mizzen- 
top. as the case may be. Thencefor
ward. a sailor must climb with hands 
and feet to the truck, a feat which may 
occasionally be necessary when the 
vessel is In dock; It is hardly ever at
tempted at sea.

The venturesome individual who 
thus suddenlv made himself the centre 
of observation, carried a line with 
him. Not until he essayed the second 
portion of his perllious ascent did 
Brand realize what the other Intended

the lighthous “keeper much. The ves- j do. xvhleh was nothing less than to 
sol had been disabled so long that her ; rpach the truck, the very top of the 
skilful commander, finding the motive mast, and endeavor to throw a rope to 
power of no further avail, and certain fbe gaiiery.
that his ship must bo driven ashore j And hp mlght 8ucreed, ,00_tha, 
had ordered me fires to be drawn and wal the marvpl of „ The taperln,

spar came very near to them, perhaps 
twelve feet distant, and the wind

the steam to be exhausted from all 
boilers except one. Therefore, her
shaft was broken, reasoned Brand. | wou]d certainly carry the rope across 
Probably thu acoldent had ocrurred , the cnaan „ ,.8refuliy thrown. A few 
during the height of the hurricane, ( atrong and active men might use this 
and her steering gear, of little me ^Hal ferry. Well, better they than 
without the driving foreo of the en- none nraVe fellow; would that tho 
glncs to help, might have been dis | mlgh, heip him!
abled at the same lime. j Higher and nearer swung the eta!-

When thc horror-stricken watchers ! wart youngster, for none but a lithe
the onward looked again at the wreck the forward ' and active boy could climb a pole with

" part had shifted its position. It was j such easy vigor. At last he reached
noxv lying broadside on to the seas, j the truck, and a faintly heard cheer 
and the lofty foremast thrust its i Trom beneath mingled with the hysteri- 
truek to within a few feet of them. | cal delight of Enid and Constance, 

They were spared one ghastly scene when, with legs twined round tho
which must surely have bereft tho , mast* ,ie ^,s arn'?9 Jor an. ,n‘
girls of their senses. The majority Y*ailt ou ,,ie *,at knob of the truck, 
of the first-class passengers had gath 
ered In the saloon. Some clung like 
limpets to the main gangway. A num
ber, mostly men, crowded together in 
the drawing-room on the promenade 
deck. Farther than this they could 
not go, as the companion hatchways 
had been locked by the officer of tho 
watch, the decks being quite impass- Even 
a,>,e- knov n tc

When the hull yielded, tho apacioua 
saloon was o^nosert to the vicious

l

(To be continued‘
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Its

Sign of the Time
Fall—the leaves are falling.

Change Cars
The ice man lias had his turn- 

the coal man now comes in for at
tention.

Partridge Scarce
Partridge are îeported scarce this 

season in. parts of the province.

Lcggieville Boy Wounded
Fred J. Ward, of Lcggieville. with 

the 14th. Battalion, is mentioned 
Sunday s list of wounded.

Douglastown Lady’s
Death on Friday

Mrs. Charlotte McLean, Aged 
75 Y ears—111 About Three 

Years

Me-

Biackville Lady
In Auto Accident

Car Run Off Road and Turned 
Turtle—Feared Back is 

Broken

A distressing accident occurred on

Read it Over
Read, carefully <>ver your Auction 

Sale list to-day—there is just the 
article on ib you want.

Canoe for Sale
If you are interested, see 

for sale advt. in classified 
column, page three.

canoe
advt.

Our Reason
The Advocate gives space to an

nouncements of the success of var
ious advertisements in its columns 
each week because it believes It 
pays to advertise advertising.

Approaching Marriage
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth 

B. Murphy, of North Esk, to Mr. 
Timothy J. Lawlor, of the same 
place, will take place on Wednesday 
next. October 27th, at the residence 
of her brother, Mr. Howard Murphy.

Successful Game Hunters ..
B. H. Lindsay of Boniface, Flo., 

and E. C. Rogers, of Putnam, Conn., 
came out from Lindsay's camp 
Thursday, the former with 1 moose 
and 1 deer, and the latter with a 
moose head of 57 inches spread, 
and a (leer.

Won Automobile
"Shorty" Melnerney. of the Royal 

Bank, held the lucky number in a 
Ford auto lottery, He «i/erwards 
disposed of the car by sale.

Boston Caps
John Ferguson & Sons have just 

received and opened up a most com
plote and up-to-(iDtc stock of FALL 
and WINTER BOSTON CAPS. 43-1

Price Webber Improving
Mr. H. Price Webber, the veteran 

actor, who has been seriously ill 
in Portland, Me., is now nearin: 
convalescence, and his recovery is 
expected.

Member 26th Wounded
Mrs. Mary Myles, of Fairville. 

John, has received word that 
son George, who enlisted with 
26th, has been wounded in 
head.

The death of Mrs. Charlotte
L,can, ne0 Wells, widow of late Thursday evening between Boies- i
Janies McLean, occurred on Friday, , town and Doaktown when an auto; 
at her home in Douglastown. being driven by Mr. Pearl Betts, of'
ceased had been in very poor health. Doaktown, turned turtle, and as a; 
ior about three years, and was 75 ; result. Miss Clara Walls, of Black- 
years old. She was a native of, Viue, is at the Victoria Hospital.; 
Bathurst, and an honored member Fredericton, with her limbs paraly- 
o! the Presbyterian church. Slie:zed from the hips down. Mr. Betts.; 
leaves the following children: and Miss Bertie Barry of Blissville.; 
Gecrge. of Chatham; Mrs. Robt. who was also an occupant of the
Wood, Douglastown; Mrs. Mcl- were unhurt.
bourne Taylor, Boston; W. Allan, The accident occurred early in; 
Douglastown, and Miss Maggie. Den- the evening as the three young peo-i 
\er, ( olo. The following stepchild- p]e were returning to Doaktown j
ren also survive: Mrs Thos. Scott, from Boiestown, in Mr. Fred Cuni-I 
Dalhousie; and James, Frank and ming's car. Mr. Betts was driving I 
John, in tue Lnited States. John and the two young ladies were sit ! 
and Wm. Wells of Winnipeg are ting jn the rear seat. They were1 
brothers of the deceased, and Mrs. carrying on a conversation with! 
John McCurdy, Belledrune, Mrs. Mr. Betts, who lost control of the; 
Hiram Carter of Millinocket and car, which was going at a fairly! 
one in California are sisters. lively speed at the time.

The funeral on Monday afternt .n The machine ran off the road and 
"5 "as \ery largely attended. Services OVer a pile of rocks, hit a tree and 

i3t-,were conducted at the house by

FOR MEN AND BOYS
STANFIELD and HUMPHREY'S Unshrinkable and PENMAN’S Fleece-lined.

UNDERWEAR
Coat and Haul Over Sweaters, Mackinaw Coats, 

Mackinaw, Tweed and Flannel Shirts.
HOME MADE SOX AND MITTS AT

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURY BLOCK, ’PHO^EIO

Rev. Alev Firth of Douglastown, 
Pinkertont^e;sisted bv Rev. J. J. 

the

Broke Her Arm
Little Helen McCullaiu, five year 

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An
drew McCullam. had the misfortune 
to fall from a see-saw, while playing 
with several other children at her 
home on Wednesday last, fracturing 
her arm.

turned turtle. Miss Walls was pin-; 
s* ned under the car and suffered a' 
of severe injury of the spine. She was! 

; ( hatham. ihe hymns sung wire taken to Doaktown after the acci-
j Nearer my God to Thee* and dent and on Friday morning was
; Asleep in Jesus, the Presbyterian taken to Fredericton by I. C. R. and1 
j choir attending in a body. Inter- ru8hed to Victoria Hospital in the 

Mi \\. Brock Allan, the well ] ruent was in St. Mark s cemetery, ambuiance. Her condition is con- 
known and r-pular conductor on Douglastown. The pall-be<.revs were sidered serious. An x_ray examina-
the 1. C. R. has enlisted and bee., Councillor H. H. Lamont, Fred A. tion Was made on Friiay to deter-
accepted for overseas service with j Phillips, R. H. Jessamin, John Hut mine whether the young ladvs back

re-jeliison, Wm. Carruthers and H. H.
Stuart.

I. C. R. Conductor Enlists

the Heavy Siege Battery belli 
cruitei in St. Jo*.:n.

FOR SALE
As we intend making a change in our Factory Business, we offer a quantity of

Pine Lumber, Sheathing, Windows 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc. at a low price

to clear. Also all Machinery. Can be seen at any time by calling at the store.

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45

was broken.

; Patient Resting Easily
After Big Game .. ! At Victoria Hospital this afternoon

Messrs. George A. Helner and N. }t was sajd that Miss Clara Walls.
Funeral on Saturday

The funeral of the late William j
Robinson. 1. (’. R. brakeman who H. Douglas of New York anti Messrs. Qf Biackville, who was brought here 
uns killed at Heaver Brook on >'• H. Breslyn and John I). Curtis of yesterday from Boiestown suffering 
Thursday morning, was hell at his Boston, arrived here today. - They from injur|es sustai,ied in an auto- 
late home, near Harcourt, on Sat- left tor the Miramichl by auto after mobile accident, was resting some- 

j urdaf- afternoon. - big game.-Mail. what morp easllv. An x.ray examin-
ation was made to-day. and it

Killed in Flanders saij that the extent of the injuries
Robert1 ^r- Robert Graham of Lei River. to the Spjne would be known to-mor- 

has received information that his 
son Perley Graham, has been killed 

with

Died from Injuries
A former Fredericton man.

In the Police Court
Wilfiid McKay, c| Ferry ville, i

came up before Magistrate Lawlor1 
on Tuesday morning, cha.ged with't ovle- died at Portland. Maine, last 
having moose meat illegally in his xxe<?k as *be resalt of injuries sus- 
possession. R. A. Lawlor. of Chat-'tai,lt d »» a,‘ accident at a wood- 
ham. appeared for the^ Crown, and. working factory.

row.—Saturday’s Gleaner.

in Flanders while fighting 
Canadian forces.

L. J. T .eedie for 
case was adjourned 
next, the 27th inst.

defence. The 
till Wednesday Realized $23.20

The Junior Girls Club of the local 
branch of the Red Cross Society 

Has Newcastle Acquaintances I held a bean supper in St. James 
The marriage of Miss Theresa Presbyterian Hall on Friday night. 

Margaret McClure, of Moncton, to at which they raised the magnificent 
Mr. James E. Nickerson, of Boston, sum of $23.20.
but formerly of Moncton, was sol-, ---------------------
emnized in Boston on Monday. Octo- Acknowledgment
her the lltl Miss McClure has The Newcastle Red Cross Society 
friends here who will congratulate acknowledges with thanks: 
her. She has been a visitor at the H Jars Jelly—from Mrs. E. P. 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Wllllston and Mrs. Tracy-Gould. j 
Smallwood. *A ** \r * I 2 ,)rs’ s°cks—Mrs. Cyrus Shaw.

i.

the
Mill Still Running

Lynch's mill is running three 
nights a w e°k now, as well as every

A. day* 
its

1 pr. socks—Mrs#» James Murray.

at the, Election of Officers
The Children of Mary

Lodge Initiation
Golden Link Lodge L. O. B. 

of Douglastown had initiation at 
last meeting, it now has 40 mem- 

An At Home will be held in 
the Lodge room (Temperance Hall) 
on November 5th.

The Lodge installed their new---------------------
piano last Thursday night. Another Three Ribs Broken
very pleasant feature of the evening John Dawson, of Grey Rapids.!
was the presentation by the Lodge whose team was scared by an auto 
to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vye, two on the Morrissy Bridge, had three of 
newly married members,- of a hand- his ribs broken by being crushed, 
some parlor table. .against the side of the bridge.

Subscribers Please Note
That it is necessary to give your 

old address as well as the new when 
asking to have the same changed, i 

______________
:

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop

PENSLAR STORE
This is the time of year when your system needs repair. 
As the seasons change your system needs a change. 
The Great Tonic and Bone Builder , “SYRUP OF 
HYP0PH0SPH1TES" will make you lose that tired heavy 
feeling and install in you new life.

Sold in Large Bottles $1.00 per Bottle

Private J. Kerr Loggie Stores Broken Into
of Chatham Reported Wounded Several stores in Newcastle have 

private report received in the been burglarized lately. amongA

Gladys-Klark Co.
The Gladys-Klai’k Co.

Opera House Thursday, Friday 
Saturday nights were given -------
good houses, and they lived up to for ensuing year:—President. Miss; Kerr Loggie one of the leading busi- a large quantity of clothing and
their reputation for high-class moral A. E. Quinn; Secretary, Miss May'ness men of the province, who gave watches was taken; D. & J. Rit-
plays. Saturday night's perform-! McCallum; Treasurer, Mrs. D. P. UP a11 to enlist as a private, has cliie's warehouse and two hardware
ance, "Kindlings," was not as good Doyle; Librarian. Miss Annie Law-|beGn wounded, but official news has stores. The glass of Robert Bock-

and' The Children of Mary Sodality]
fairly have elected the following officers city last night was that Prviate J. them,_ Isaac Matchell's, from which

a drawing card as the first 
nights, but taken as a whole 
give good performances.

two lor;; Assist-Librarian, 
they ,een Patterson.

Hath- not come. W. S. Loggie, M. P.. of with's front door on 
Chatham, has received the cable Was w antonly broken 
from Wallace C. Loggie, paymaster the other night, 
sergeant of the 26th, but no inform- ------------------

Mary street 
by someone

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED. A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist
ooo<

Volunteers as Nurse
Painful Accident ,| Miss Florence Hochen, daughter;ation is given as to the seriousness

Perley Fogan was the victim of a of the late Richard Hocken, former- 
painful accident while at work in'ly-of Moncton, now of Brookline,
Ritchie's mill on Wednesday last.'Mass., has volunteered for service 
The young man is employed on the as nurse with the Harvard unit in 
sawdust scrapers, and was in the a British base hospital. Miss Hock- 
act of cleaning one of the scrapers/ en has many friends and acquain- 
when he struck his head on a re-|ances in Newcastle and Chatham 
volving pulley Inflicting a nasty cuti who will wish her con voyage, 
which required several stitches to
close. Some Good Advice

--------------------- The Chatham Commercial, com-
Moose are Plentiful j nienting on the Lakeville Corner

It was reported a while ago that! tragedy, says: "If the young men 
moose were scarce in the Mirami- who sally forth into the woods in 
chi woods, but this report is incor-, search of something to kill, are so 
rect. The season is about one anxious to destroy life, they would 
month open, and up to the present( far better* take a trip to the north 
thirty-eight heads have been shipped of France where they can get some 
by the Dominion express company, shooting that is worth while. There 
and in all they expect to ship about are wild beasts there that are a
fifty by the close of the 
Added to this number will be 
heads taken by local hunters.

season. I menace to mankind, while the inof- 
tho! fensive denizens of our woods are 

not."

New Officers
The officers of Newcastle Division 

S. of T., for present quarter

Newcastle Man Wins Promotion
J. A. Follansbee, at present in 

are—'Belgium with the 19th Battalicn. 
Miss Jennie MacMaster. W. P.; Miss writing to his home in Newcastle, 
Blanche Parker. W. A.; Clyde Morris on the eve of his departure from 
R. S.; B. M. McLean. A. R. 8.; Handling Camp, says: "You will be 
Henry McRae, F. S.; Miss H. M. Me-1 Pleased to learn of my promotion 
Leod, treas.; Miss Margaret Copp, to Battalion Armourer Sergeant. 1 
chap.; Miss Vesta Savage, cond.; | passed with 98 per cent, on the 
Miss Ida MazMurray. A. t\; Miss Ross rifle, Colt, Vickers and Maxim 
Hazel O'Donnell, 1. S.; Frank Mor-1 Machine Gun, also motor cycles, 
rell, O. S.; H. H. Stuart, P. W. P.; beating out a larje number n! cp

Taken Home From Hospital
or otherwise of the wound. Mr. A. E. O'Leary, chief game and five 
Loggie has another son in the 6th1 warden of the province, who suf- 
Mounted Rifles in France.—Monday’s fered _a motor {^cidem some weeks 
Gleaner

AMONG THE CHURCHES! Telephone Directory

Sensational Escape
William M. Thomas, aged about! 

24 years, found gui’ty of assault on 
a fourteen-year-old girl, at St. John.!

I Thanksgiving was observed at! Subscribers will please make the 
ago, was taken to his home ini Holy Trinity Church, Biackville, and! following changes in their telephone 
Richibucto from the Monctou hoepivSt Agnes Church, Gicy Rapids.i d,reclory‘ 
tal on Saturday. with services, sermons, and hymns| NEW PHONES

--------------------- appropriate to the occasion. The James Troy, res., Newcastle........ 174
Wedding Anniversary churches were becomingly decorat- j James Falconer, res., Newcas-

\\ ash-1 ed wIth grains, fruits and flowers. lle ............................................. 62-31
of, on Sunday, October 10th, the fes-|Dr ^a,dc — •••• • • j 32-71

Friday even- tival was_kept at St. Peter's church 
The church was decorat

ed in the usual way. The collection 
which was a thank offering, amount
ed to over $80.

The resi ience of Joseph
and sentenced to a term of five year-1 burn. Washburn, was the scene 
in the Dorchester penitentiary male an enjoyable gathevin;
a sensational escape from St. John ine. when a number of friends from ] \flllerton 
county jail ThursC^y night and is , Chatham assembled to assist Mr. [ 
still at large. The description of and Mrs. Washburn celebrate their 
Thomas is as follows: "From 22 to thirteenth wedding anniversary.]
2a years of age; height five feet sev-;The party wai laden with useful 
cn inches; light curly hair; sandy linen articles which were presented|
complected: weight 150 pounds;; to Mrs. Washburn. Dancing, music ________
clothing at time or escape grey and aougs were indulge 1 In. and ' XVm ferguson .........Kitchen Bouquet
check cap; dark coat with greenish dainty repast was served at mid- ____
atrip; brown trousers and tan boots, night. A most enjoyable time was John Kergu80n & Sona ..Underwear 
On his right forearm is tatoed clasp] spent and the party started for Happy 
hands and an anchor, while on the home wishing the genial host and 
muscles of the right arm is tattoe 1 hostess many more years of happy 
an American eagle and roses. | married life.—Commercial.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Marshall Blackmore, res., Red-
bank ........................................  109-2

L. G. Read. Redbrnk ..................110-42
Matthew McCarron, res................. 57-31;

PHONES TAKEN OUT
E. B. Gillespie, res..............................134
Chief of Police, res.......................162-21

j Edvard Matchett, Lvttleton ..106-41 
Daniel Matchett, Redbank... .109-32!
W. J. McTavish. Slllikers............109-2
W. R. Mullln, Silltkers ...........109-25

Canoe for Sale otto Tozer. Littleton ................106-21,
R. N. Weeks, store. Millcrton 102-14

..The Governor’s Lady A- Fleigher. res.. Newcastle. .. .32-71 
Rev. Wm. Aitken ................................88J. D. Creaghan Co. After Dinner Sale,

Girl Wanted

James Falconer, D. G. W. P.

Applications Refused
At a special meeting of the Liquor 

License Commissioners held in the 
Court House on Sept. 29, the appll-

plicants. I am now head 
er of my battalion.

arrnour-

No Quorum at T .1. L.
There was not the required quor

um (12) at the Town Improvement
cation of Frank McClement for a League nleeting Monday night, only 
license for the building on St. John 10 being present: Pres. Jas. M.
St., near the coVner of Black,! Troy,, Sec. H. H. Stuart, Revs. S. J. 
known as the Bathurst Hotel, and Macarthur and Wm. Harrison. Aid.
that of Wm. O. Chamberlain for a 
license for his new hotel being 
erected on the site of the I^eger 
Hotel at the I. C. R. station, were 
both refused. In the McClement 
case, a largely signed petition had 
great deal to do with the decision 
of the Board, while the Chamberlain 
application was turned down on ac
count of the present lack of proper 
accommodations at the new hotel 
premises. It Is likely that this will 
be granted ^s soon as application 
is made after the hotel is finished 
and doing business.—Northern Light

Stables. D. XV. Stothart, T. A. 
Scribner, A. McCabe, J. J. Ander and 
J. H. Ashford. Several of the Ex
ecutive of 37, including Mayor Stoth
art, Ex-Mayor Morrissy and others, 
were at the rink preparing for the 
Patriotic Auction, and Rev. M. S. 
Richardson was out of town. It is! 
hoped that on the next regular night | 
(the second Thursday of November) 
there will be a full attendance. The 
m?eting was not called to order, but 
a very profitable discussion on civic 
affairs was carried on for an hour 
or more.

HAPPY HOURTL1lV.Q
The House of Quality Pictures 1 HUE u«

Jesse]!--L. Lasky ; in association with David Belasco 
presents the international dramatic Star

Edith Wynne Matheson
In a picturizaiion of David Belasco's noted success

—THE—

Governor’s Lady
BY ALICE BRADLEY IN

FIVE Reels of Motion Pictures
A drama showing how (ho ambition oi a successful man al

most separates him from hi j faithful but less progressive wife; 
and the eventual thriumph of ncble instincts. A "WONDER

FUL PICTURE.

GIRL WANTED — For General 
housework. For partifculars apply 
at Advocate office. 43-lpd.

PHONE NUMBERS CHANGED
| Waldo Crocker from 83-11 to 96-21 
R. H. Armstrong, res., from 72-51 to j 

96-51.
XV. LEXX’IS, 

Exchange Manager. 
Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 8th, 1915.

BOOKS
Our stock of Books for Fall 

and XXihnter trade has com
menced to arrive, and it is not 
too early to make a selection 
for holiday gifts.

We have already received 
the following series:

Airship Boys, Boy Scouts, 
Hcnty, Alger, Mildred, Bes
sie, Elsie. Annie Swan, Carey, 
Holmes, Southworth and 
Meade, besides a large mis
cellaneous assortment.

XVe have always in stock a 
good suoply of the1 popular 
Fir&L Editions, as well as a 
long list of Reprints at City 
Prices.

FOLLANSBEE
■ —...  & CO —

Minard
42-lyr.l where.

s Liniment for sale every-

Gravenstein Apples
Car to arrive this week. Special Prices on

10 bbl lots while unloading
POTATOES! POTATOES !

The crop this year is less than half. We have 200 bbls 
of fine smooth stock. Place your order now and save

money.
BREAD '* now down to 9c. White and Brown daily. Try a colonial cake 

1 Sets each. They are delicious.

GEORGE STABLES
% GROCERIES PHONE • CROCHERYWARK
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Powerful Sermon on
(( The Enforced Duty 99

Rev. S. J. Macarthur Delivers Stirring Address in 
St. James Church on Sunday Evening

You Have YOUR Chance To-day j;
The Canadian Patriotic R.nd needs $7,500,000 for the support 

of families of our Canadian soldiers at the front in the second 
year of the war. Last year’s contributions amounted to $5,350,- 
C00. The Province of Alberta leads in men and money, but tne 
Maritime Provinces have made a poor showing. What are YOU 
going to do at the Patriotic Auction here to-day and this even-

County Court 40th Quarterly Session 
Opened Yesterday: Kent-North’d S. of T.

themselves perished, so may Britain,; 
i but God forbid.

Once Britain was appealel to and

In a very powerful sermon in St.?of Greece and Rome was passed on 
Janies’- Presbyterian Church Sunday a°d did not perish., yet the nations 
night. Rev. S. J. Macarthur intimat
ed that Britain and France, in the
terrific struggle now force J upon slood idlv by jusl a8 the v. S. A. is 
•them, were reaping the penalty of1 doing now—stood heir less, worship- 
the:r sin in refusing to succor the ping the almighty dollar. Wasn’t 
poor Armenians from Turkey about j Britain appealed to years ago when 
20 years ago that, having, refused the unspeakable Turk was mas- 
tlieir duty then, God is now using sacring in the Balkans, and, later, in 
Germany as a lash to force them j Armenia. She didn’t—wouldn’t in- 
out of their narrow selfishness and terfere—went on an 1 doped her peo- 
help them find their souls. If they pie with bad whiskey—-forced opium 
had helped the downtrodden an j re- on heathens who begged her not to! 
moved their own festering sores. —held within her bosom festering

steps to

Brilliant Exploit of
Thirty Men From 26th

Under Cover of Smoke They Drove Germans Out 
of Crater—25th N. S. Regiment Won 

Honors in Action

One Criminal and Two Civic 
Cases—Court Adjourned 

Till Thursday
County Court opened here yester

day morning. Judge McLatchy pre- 
! siding.

Held in Richibucto on the 12th Instant—Reports 
Show Divisions in Good Standing

The 40th quarterly session o!

King vs. Nicholson of Chatham on sjon> g Gf t., was held in Richibuc 
j complaint of Witt, a special sales- to on the 12th> the D w P > Rev 
; man at the recent Chatham Exhibl- H. Stavert, of Norton, presiding

Delegates present: 
Douglastown—H. C. Stothart, D.

and prepared themselves. they sores which she took no steps to! 
would not now be in the predica- havp curedÛX. ot<û j (Extract from Official Communica- Ottawa, Oct. 17—A thrilling story

And Germain today allows the; tion of Canadian Eye-Witness to Sir of hew the 25th Nova Scotia Regi- 
Mr. Macarthur took as his text Armenians to perish to help on tîieî Sam Hughes.>-St. John Standard, n.ent, after losing its trenches in 

God’s command to Elijah in 1 Kings.; Pan-Germanizing of the world. Over; r,„ . r, _ „ . . ‘«v.
Chapter l1* : -Go. return on thyl 500.000 Armenians done to death In j "At one point' under cover ° ™in« Ld many ™ Patriotic Auction
way,-* and spoke un The Enforced; the most fiendish way, suffering| smoke, a party of thirty men, under, i ti_j  , ___
Duty, saying, in part, as follows:

tien, plaintiff alleging money taken.
Fiaintiff failed to appear and indict
ment not presented. A. A. Davidson yy 
for prosecution; Hon. L. J. Tweedie Harcourt—Rev. H. H. Stavert,
defending. \y P

There were two civil cases: j Orangeville—H. W. B.
White vs. Savoy—treaspess for Treas, and Mrs. smith 

taking lumber from bcom. Tweedie 
for plaintiff; R. Murray contra.

North Shore Co’onization Co. vs. dine, Mrs.
Arseneau, Tweedie for plaintiff;
Davidson contra.

By request of the Bar, expressed nle Lawton, Nellie Ross 
by Hon. Mr. Tweedie and R. A. Law- g white. 4

Smith, D.

Rcxton—Geo. N. Clark, Geo. Jar
ett Irving, Mrs. Geo. Jar- 
H. M. Ferguson.

Richibucto—R. W. Beers, Alex. 
Haines, (D. I. S.), and Misses Jen- 

and Ethel

lor. Court aajourned till Thursday. Following officers pro tern 
because of the public holiday for the appointed:

of their men today.

. killed and wounded, rallied and re-more than all Britain, France and Major W. R. Brown, of the 26th Bat- ___, „ . . . . .J covered the lost trenches is told in a
Llijah had undertaken to cast out, Russia together nave on the battle-1 ta|ion, Col. McAvity, St. John, com- spccia| meEsage re6eived ,rom the

abuses from the religion of Israel.! field. i ,. .......... L „manding, accompanied by Lieuten- front today by General Sir Sam 
^ ears ago Gladstone pleaded with ' . .

of apostasy. But he had failed.'his countrymen to help the op-|ants C’ Fairweather, 26th Battalion, Hughes.
and McPhec,

which he saw under a curse because 
But lie had

and losing sight of the great fact; pressed subjects of Turkey, but

Ninety-two Years
and Knitting Socks

ways finally achieved, he 
discouraged, and wished to 
away his life.

Samson had slain men but

Following
r.B,ji:in P..:,,,... For some days it had been rumor-! ! pointed.

Cd in militia circles that the 25th Miss Barton, of Chatham, has Credentials. a crater F i /■•,- - « .,
. , .. . . . , t i had met disaster through the blcw-
became the game righteously among the na- ~«oge to the Germa oaranet where • , _ .p —ose to tnc uerma. parapet, wnere ,ng up 0f mines. General Hughes

throw tions she wouli not be slighted, in- au ...... .... . A... , , ; the enemy was thought to be carry- cabled for details and is informedsuited or ignored as she is now. She' ,,
... i ina on some work. An enemy bom- tliat several mines were exploded inac- is getting exactly what she deserves a ° aomv wur*‘ c-,cmy oom . r

! O. Chap., G. N. Clark; E 
R. W. Beers; D. Scribe, H.

I Smith.
I The minutes of the last 
j were read and approved.

committees were

B.
I

[ Bay du Vin ............. ........... 50 46
Maple Glen ............. ........... 19 21
Black River Bridge ......... 40 42
Centre Napan .... .........39 39

Northumberland CiV... y533
Rexton ....................... ......... 46 45
Gnangeville .............. ..........39 40
Richibucto ................ ......... 38 37
Harcourt ................. .........37 37

Mundleville ............... .... 31 29

Kent Co...................... .........m 188
Northumberland Co. ... .53f3 523
Total Adult ......... .........724 711
*Estimated.

Bands of Hope
Newcastle ................ .........146 146
Douglastown ........... ........... 80 80

Adult ............................ ......... 250 250

Total membership.. .... 974 961
session Report was received and lxanded 

to Committee on State of the Order 
The latter reported as follows: 

We have examined the statis-
ap-

H. W. B. Smith. j tical and financial reports of the 
State of the Order—R. W. Beers,j various divisions and find the order 

Geo. N. Clark, Geo. Jardine, Miss E.j in a healthy condition.
S. White, H. c. Stothart. 2. We regret to note that there

Program:—Mrs. H. W. B. Smith, has been a small falling off in the
membership of some Divisions in

1.

Knitted Upwards of Sixty 
Pairs of Socks

oomplished very- little. Elijah and the lash in God's hand is Ger- bardment front of the trenches of the

fire
Scotians, thirty men being killed

was in progress,
slew the prophets of Baal but made! many. May that lash fall so deeplvi heavy rifle and machine gunI „ i and wounded,nc progress. that it will remove every stain of w.s on,neri Dn th, onrtv Maior _. ... . .. . .1 was openea on tne party. ..major The soldiers fell back from

I Brown was wounded in the advance, recks and debris, whereupon the
| but continued to direct operations. Germans rushed in and occupied the break of the war, there
i The crater was entered by a few vacant trenches.

When he was sent back by the. sin. 
still small voice it was to live the And the U S. A. contributes noth- 
true life more quietly, among the ing to Armenia’s rescue but a few 
people. The place of the wise and paltry dollars!

Germany isstrong is to live among those whOi Our struggle with 
have not the vision—not to flee one of life and death, 
men who risked their lives. j He had been told that certain

Elijah was forced to go back to1 young Then "Tn tfiîs very town 
his people. So, men who felt they said that they would as soon be un-, „
MUST go and speak and act have dec Germany as Britain. The worst! C' 26th Battalion. S>t. John, bayonet and annihilated the enemy “to keep herself busy-
been the world's saviors. All great he could w ish such w as that theÿj "*!] **•*'_*’ B_e*" and This remarkably
movements have been started
risked their lives. I months. German methods were thor-!

Just as God has forced individuals' oughly brutal.

xvitu 0ii Miss E. S. White, H. C. Stothart.W itli all the cases ol loyalty that
. , „ , . j The report of the District Scribe, both counties.
have been displayed by members of (AW H H. Stuart. Newcastle) was 3. We also regret to have to note

the ReU l ross Sccletles and givcrs t0 read by the D. W. P. It declared that the present Liquor License In-
the different funds since the out- that the experience of Newcastle spector is still failing to do his duty 

is none showed that in the hands of honest and that liquor is being openly sold
more commendable than the case 110,1 capable oltlclal6' the Scott Act in b°‘h ReIto“ Richibucto and

can be made an instrument of great other parts of the Parish.men under Lieutenants Fairweather This was the Nova Scotians first of aa eidorlv ladv in Chatham who
and McPhee and rendered untenable taste of battle. Rallying and with a * ; assistance to the temperance cause. Report was adopted section by
to the enemy. The crater was then wild cheer they charged the Ger- n°" ° her ulnety second year, has Some amendments were needed, section and as a whole, 
evacuated. I.enana in the trAofes, recapturing kniUed about a,xty Pair« of socks however, and we should never cease Local temperance work was fully

bad — - - ............................. - ' - r— **•- —i.i— .—. — ------ ’ working for provincial and national discussed.'During the retirement, Sergt. W. the lost ground at the point of the f°r the soldiers, just as she says,
prohibition. On the 27th ult. he The time and place of next meet- 
had Interviewed Premier Clark re ing were left to the Executive, 

we -pi^serxed the investigation sought by Geo. X. Adjourned, 
lady is Miss Barton, an aunt of Mrs. Clarke of Rexton, late Liquor Li- In the evening a very large and 
Howard Fleiger, with whom she has cense Inspector for Kent Co. The successful public meeting was held.

by might be under German rule for slxT' L' Da,ey' in brin=>in9 in a wound‘ Sir Sam Hu8h=* ,oday cabled their
! ed man under heavy fire.” . ; congratulations to the battalion.

their fellows The Armenian atrocities reminded;to bring salvation to 
against their will, so he uses na- him of the story of! 
tions to carry out His purposes. If the Good Samaritan, who at risk to;
we understand this process, we are himself acted as he did. And we I
saved, for most men are saved when! should have done likewise. When' 
you can make them think. \ the people of Great Britain stood on!

God is using a fearful whip to lash; the judgment seat and failed to help
Britain and France, and perhaps‘ Armenia, Christ pointed to Britain 
Russia, to bring them to a con-j w ith "In as much as ye did it not.” 
sciousness of what they ought to j If we are not to be conquered and- 
have been and done for the good of I destroyed we must bestir ourselves, 
humanity. j Any mother whose son had enlist-

What is going to happen? Does ed should praise God. At last our 
anyone know? What does it mean nation has been forced to play its 
that Lord Milner advocates the part for the salvation of the poor, 
withdrawal of British forces from the oppressed and the downtrodden.

Premier Asquith Is
Taken Suddenly III

Several

been making her home for the past Premier said it was impossible to Rev. R. H. Stavert presided, and the 
year or so. She is enjoying perfect- "rant an Investigation other than following program was carried out:

what might be obtained by a meeting 1. Chorus—Work tor the Cause

4. Address of Welcome—R. W. 
had been that Mr. Clark be dismiss- Beers.
ed. 1 5. Recitation—Miss Jennie Law-

The membership was as follows: ton.

London, Oct. 19—A little
of. He took off his hat to all who hadjone o'clock the following 

A volun- was issued at Downing Street.

what he calls the hopeless
forcing the Dardanelles? What I volunteered for the front, 
does it mean that Bulgar a is sure teer. by making the last supreme 
that Germany will win? | sacrifice, put himself into a separate

Israel perished and left only a j class. The soldiers were filling up i attack of 
name. Has Britain been true? It what remained to be done after the| which will necessitate a few days of 
is possible to shirk our responsibil-1 suffering of Christ. May the Lord I compiete rest”
ify so long that we perish. CannotJ help a" who have.gone to the front| Earl|er ^ dav, Mr. Asqulth 
God carry out his purposes by! and who may go and may He be I
others? As the best of Israel and] pleased to spare our Empire. attended meetings of the wai com

mittee and the cabinet, both of them 
held in his official residence.

The premier’s attack was sudden. 
London. Oct. 19—Britain is waiting! 

anxiously to learn whether the cab
inet ministers will be able to com
pose their differences and continue 
the government without swapping! 
horses in midstream. The military I

ly good health, and her eye-sight
and faculties are extraordinarily be,<veen Mr narke and ,he Kcnt »*' Temperance, 
goo 1 for one of her advanced vears. Co M L A '9' ThP government 2. Remarks by Chairman.

When the war broke out. and the could not g0 be|llnd the recommend- 3. Solo-Miss Ethel S. White, 
work of the Red Cross became ad- atlon of ,he county members which 
vanced, she felt she was none to 
old to riiake herself useful for the

Days Rest Required-Anxious Interest in
_ upon her to knit socks for them forBritish Government Reported > Red cross, and then, receiving ^w^le

I supplies of yarn from the Red Cross, neuoaiiK
---------------------- I Society of Chatham, she became ^ouF-lastow n

busily engaged in “doing her bit" ^^tneyvyill 
for Canada’s sons at the front.

This remarkable lady, while being 
ninety-two years of age, is so well 
preserved as to appear not more 
than seventy years of age. We ven
ture to say she has no rival.

beforej w ith proposals w hich would end in
bulletin stantly the political truce and would 

rend the British people into con
tending factions.”

"The premier is suffering from an _____________ _
astro-intestinal catarrh.

Burnt Church

Bd Reported 6. Address—H. W. B. Smith.
30 ,Sept. 30 Solo—Miss Georgia Lawton.
115 118 8. Address—Geo. N. Clark.

63 63 ! 9. Solo—Hamilton Irving.
59 10. Reading—Miss Margaret Ross

. OD 45 ; 11. Address—Rev. R. H. Stavert.

. 24 28 j 12. Solo—Miss Margaret Ross.

. 25 25 I3-. Chorus—Tramp, Tramp, -The
. 2(1 23 ' Boys are Marching.
. 24 »! God1 Save the King.

Richibucto Parish
Back to License

Eleven Canadians
Killed in Raid

All Western Men Except Three 
F rom Ontario —Three 

Others Missing

Ottawa, Oct. 16—The Zeppelin 
raids on England have come home 
to Canada. From the latest casual
ty list and from information obtain
ed from local militia sources, it 
would appear that eleven Canadian 
artillerymen were among those whoi 
lest their lives in the last raid, that ! 
of the 13th.

The military casualties reported; 
in the official statement by the 
British authorities were fourteen 
killed and thirteen wounied, so that 
It would appear that Canadians 
were the chief sufferers. Besides 
the eleven men who lost their lives 
three are reported missing and three 
wounded.

to those already given in the cas
ualty lists, lias been received, but 
will not be announced, pending re
ply to the offi.-ial notification from 
next cf kin. The commander of the 
fifth artillery brigade is Lieut-Col- 
onel, G. A. Carruthers. of Winnipeg. 
It is made up of the 17th, 18th, 19th 
and 20th field batteries.

Peabody-Hare Nuptials 
Solemnized To-day

M'. Holiest W. Peabody and !Viss 
Emmeline Hare of Millerton 

Married This Morning

The marriage of Miss Emeieline 
Hare, daughter of Mr. William Hare 
of Millerton, to Mr. Holiest W. 
Peabody, formerly of Curventon, 
but now of Duluth, Minn., Is being 
solemnized at Millerton at ten

All" these "caauaUiës "took i °'clock thla monilng, In the Method-
A. Ives, Other 

too late
] for this issue, but will be given 
next week.

Councillors' election m Richibucto 
parish yesterday resulted as follows: 

Pascal Hebert, 325;
A. B. Carson, 272;
Thornburn Bowser, 243;
I jeon Daigle, 75.
First two are elected.
Messrs. Carson and Bowser 

Temperance candidates.
There was also a plebiscite

CASUALTIES IN 26TH
Bust of Nelson

For Legislature
-
Bottle, Passe-1Wounded—J. W. Heme, Fasse-1 A iv/i * l d * t_i

keag. N. B ; Lance Corporal Geo. A Memorial Bust Has
Blair Finnigan. st. Andrews, N. B. Been Accepted by Premier 

I Sergeant Roland Smith, 282 Prin-j 
cess street, St. John, N. B. (sliglit- 

! ly.) W. Hazen Carson, St. George,,
IN. B., (seriously) ; George E. Mlles, I 

were Falrville, N. B.

Clarke

day by the Foreign Office here. The 
formal declaration of war is await
ing the conclusion of an exchange 
of telegrams between Russia and 
Allies. -

Agriculture Society 
Held Annual Meeting

( Fredericton Gleaner)
Premier Geo. J. Clarke has ac-jLast Wednesday Afternoon—Re-

election of Officers, Killed in action—Moses Gallant,! cepted for the Province of Newi 
held,138 Elm Ave., Charlottetown, P. E. !• Brunswick the bust of Lord Nelson —

, to he placed in the Legislative! Newcastle, North Esk and South 
Chamber. The acceptance was < Esk Agricultural Society, No. 122, 
made at a conference held last' held its annual meeting in Newcas- 
eveiling with Rev. Alfred Hall, com-|

under the local option clause of the Wounded—Sergt. Wrm. Ryer, Mid- 
difficulties which confront the allies Liquor License law, which permits die Clyde, N. S., (now on duty.)
have taken a position of secondary parishes to vote for or against Slightly W’ounded—John W. Rob-
importance for the time being. !Llcenae Richibucto pariah has erts. Chlpman, N. B.

The cabinet has been holding Iongibeen without llcenae for several 
and frequent meetings since the Bal- ycars. and yesterday it returned to
kan crisis developed. Both news- license by a majority of 146. There
papers and politicians agree that were four 1,olllng P'aces: Richibuc- - i commémoration of the
vital differences of opinion haVe "> <to«n>. s°utb Rpxton (town.), Charles A. Jewett, a U. N. B. student, ™™”cmboa,1°" ot ‘ba 
arisen over the conscription Issue.North Rexton and Rlcblbu"t0 Vil-'Mr. Jewett Is a frequent visitor to °b'e'da ° T".

In the'*age- The Temperance people car- Newcastle and has many friends 110,18 01 tnc pro>mce.
1 rlcd Richibucto and South Rexton. here. The hostorical trophy

, , . , .. _A ,, .. . , tie Town Hall last Wednesday after-c:.n. pat*,rv ! missioner for the Strathcona Nelson\
joined siege Battery . shields the memorial bust beinc the noon> John McColm president, occu-Among the recruits who enlisted t'nie,a3- tne memorial oust ueing me, ..............

In Fredericton on Monday was Mr Ki(t °f ‘he late Lori Strathcona In Pled the chair, with H. Wllllston sec
Nelson
Institu-

and the Near East question, 
meantime party newspapers are car-
rylng on a bitter debate and ex-1 wb<‘re there arc 0|J and active dlii'
changing accusations of lack of pa- alona of lbe Sona of Temperance:
trlotlsm and of placing party and loat No“b ««Hoii by only two or
private interests above those of the,tliree votes ; but were swamped in Gilbert LeRoche of Chatham Head, Victory and froudroyant. and

Broke Wrist in Fall
About 10 o’clock Monday night,

unique.
is quite 

The metal bust of the hero

retary. The following officers were 
re-elected :

Directors — M. O'Shaughnessy, 
Chaplin Island Road; Mayor G. G. 
Stothart. H. Williston, E. P. Willis-

of Trafalgar is made purely of the|ton and Geo stables, Newcastle; 
copper of his own flagships, the;John s Mullln Kxm(x,r; John D.

country.
The resignation of Sir 

Carson, attorney-general.
Edward

and Wm. Taylor, v 
South Esk; John Cain. Boom Road; 
Hiram Whitney and James Young, 
W’hitneyville; Phineas Gunn. Maple

place at Otter;*,ool camp, Kent, Eng- ist church» b>* Rev- J 
jart] I particulars received were

The casualties took place among 
the 5th Brigade of the Canadian sec-

' ,

eond division artillery. So fer as is! Mr. Peabody, whose native home 
known, these are the first Canadians I is Curventon, has been residing in 
to meet death as a result of a Zcp- Duluth, Minn., for the past eight or 
pelin raid. The casualties of this! nine years, and is in the employ of 
type are all western men except the Oliver Iron Mining Co
one, whose next of kin is given as 
residing in St. Catharines, Ont., and 
who was a member of the 29th bat
tery.

The name of one Canadian sol
dier, a Zeppelin victim, In addition

Mr. and Mrs. Peaboly will leave 
on the Limited today for Montreal, 
Chicago, and then to Duluth, where 
they will reside. The Advocate 
joins with a host of friends in wish
ing them a happy married life.

it Is Goodfellow
! Richibucto Village where the LI- while carrying deal at Lynch’s mill, mounted on a small circular column
cense men carried a majority of 154,, fell from the pile with a load on1 of real Victory oak, resting in a ped-

the ! the vote being: For license, 180; ! his shoulder and broke his arm a estai made in Canada, a true minia- 
first proof of differences In the cab 8gttinat’ 26- Th« verdict means that, little above the wrist. He was >ak-|ture of the pelestai of the famous! G](,n. John McColnii North Esk
inet. The reason assigned for his' Licenses will be re-established In the en to Dr. Hayes' office and then Nelson column in Trafalgar Square. Boom; Robt ehaplln, Cassllis; and
withdrawal Is disagreement with the "ho,e Parlab- home. ! London, with the Landseer lions | Murdoch Sutherland, Redbank.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- each corner. An identical copy of, Audltors, Gco. stables and G. O.
this trophy is in the possession of! stothart

cabinet's policy In regard to the{
Near East, but the specific point of| ]i /J• D 1 J 1
division is withheld, as in the case \JlCrfHQTl lVllTIC I QlTOl DOQl 
of the retirement of Foreign Minis
ter Delcasse, of France, in whose 
footsteps Sir Edward appears to fol
low.

Speaking in Dublin last night.
John Redmond declared the position'

Blown Up in Baltic Sea
London, Oct. 19—A German mine 

of the coalition government w j pre-’ patrol boat has been blown up in 
carious. I the Baltic Sea and her crew of ten

“Any day we may be faced with are missing, and are supposed to 
another reconstruction,” he said, “or I have been drowned, says a despatch

to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Copenhagen.

The despatch adds that the wreck
age of the boat has been found at 
Marstal.

His Majesty the King 
liam Palace, London.

at Bucking-j

RUSSIA IN A STATE
OF WAR WITH BULGARIA

Petrograd, (via London,) Oct. 16 
—Russia regards herself in state of 
war with Bulgaria from the moment 
the latter country attacked Serbia, 
according to a statement issued to-

j The Directors were requested to 
j have an Agricultural Fair at the 
time of the next annual meeting 
next Fall.

The government was called upon 
to pass a law prohibiting the running 
at large of bulls throughout the 
province, the resolution to this ef
fect to bo read at the annual meet
ing of the N. B. Farmers’ and Dairy
men's Association.



system
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Week’s War News
London. Oct. 14—Seventeen Ger

man steamers which ply in Baltic 
Sea are missing, according to a Uter- 
holm despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company, and are believed to 
have been sunk by British submarin-

Petrograd. Oct. 14—Russian gener
al army staff circles estimate that 
about three Teuton army divisions. 
120,000 men. were shattered by the 
Russian success cn the T try pa in 
eastern Galicia. The army which 
suffered this blow is under General 
Von Linsingen. and includes Ger
man and Austrian corps.

Paris. Oct. 14—Private advices 
are to the effect that the Bulgarian 
divis>an was almost annihilated in 
a fierce battle near Kraguyevatz. 
Serbia, says a despatch to the Havas 
Agency from Bucharest, dated Tues
day. and delayed in transmission.

London. Oct. 14—Forty-one p: 
sons were killed and 101 were 
wounded in Wednesday night's Zep
pelin raid on London, it was official
ly announced this afternoon. Of 
the casualties fourteen of the killed 
and thirteen of the wounded were 
soldiers. The others were civilians.

Halifax. X.S .. Oct. 14—Word was 
received here today of the death of 
Corporal Harold Bennett. 25th Bat
talion, a son of Jos. R. Bennett, of 
this city, lie was killed in action 
on Oct. 8th. Mr. Bennett has two 
e ther sons at the front.

Proposed Civic Improvement j 
Organization For Canada

Proposal for National Movement to Secure Effective Interest; 
in Municipal Affairs, and Advancement of Principles 

of Civic Improvement and Growth

ABlended Flout*

Paris. Oct. 14—1. ovzh optimistic 
French military experts today did 
not endorse the opinion expressed 
in some quarters that Germany is 
preparing for a retreat < n the west
ern front, in the face c? the Allies' 
drive, they said it was natural for 
t ie Germans to make advance ar
rangements with a view to the pos
sible retirement that might become 
necessary. They did not think it 
safe to conclude that the Kaiser be
lieved that would be the case.

RUSSIA'S LESSON AS 
A RESULT OF WAR

A Huge Nation Without Industries—
How Would Canada Fare Under 

Similar Conditions ?

“Country Life in Canada” of Winnipeg 
had a very interesting article in a re 
cent issue entitled, “Notions. With and j 
Without industries.” Russia was tak
en as a typical example of the nation 
without manufacturing development. 
The article calls attention to Russia’s 
position when war was declared. Rus
sia found herself cut oft from the rest 
of Europe and America in great meas
ure as far as supplies of manufactured 
'.roods were concerned. Russia could 
not export her vast stores of food pro
ducts. nor secure in change for them 
manufactured goods, many of which 
were essential to the successful con
duct of the war.

Result of Russia’s Isolation
Food remained cheap, but imported 

commodities became dear. The impor
tation of manufactured goods ceased ; 
itock in stores grew less and less, im
ported commodities became dearer 
tnd dearer. Germany before the war. 
exported to Russia immense quantities 
of machinery, utensils, and chemically 
prepared materials. Nearly all drugs 
came from Germany, so a drug famine 
existed in Russia. Boots made in 
Vienna, and hats and costumes from 
Paris disappeared. Russian society 
lad:?.;—among the best dressed in 
Europe—hate been, and will he. with
out far-:;ions. In this regard the upper 
and middle classes of Russia feel the ! 
pinch of war, because luxuries ore 
abolished. The poor, however, bad 
only a demand for food—and food was , 
belli plentiful and cheap. The peasant- 
farmer was better off. especially since I 
he no longer could waste what money j 
he had on vodka and beer. Economy 
and sobriety conserve the wealth of 
nations.

Russian General’s Views
A Russian general stood with his 

staff on a hill in Poland. The Rus
sians were fighting one of their dog
ged rearguard actions, falling back on 
a line of new defences: Impotently 
the soldier raised his hand and shook 
It at the advancing German horde. 
“Oh, for the machine shops of other 
lands,” cried he, “for their looms and 
factories. Then we’d fire shell for 
shell, and our soldiers would have an 
equipment to face the best in the 
world ! ”

If Canada Were Embattled
What if Canada had enemies on her 

southern frontier, and part of the 
prairie provinces in their hands. To 
the north, the unnavigable Arctic; on 
the west the Pacific Coast blockaded 
by enemy warships. Halifax being 
bombarded, enemy troops over-run
ning Nova Scotia, and warships 
smashing their way up the St. Law
rence. It is not a pretty picture, and, 
but for the grace of God ar.d the Brit
ish Empire, we might be to-day as 
Russia is.

Could Canada take care of herself 
In an economic sense? We know that 
Russia has cheaper food as a result 
of the war, but even now Canada im
ports eggs, butter and other produce 
that now gluts the -home market in 
Russia. What woiild it avail us if 
our wheat was held in storage as is 
Russia’s in her Black Sea ports?

Yet, in other ways, Canada Is in
finitely better prepared as a self-sup- 
portitig country than is Russia. In 
ratio to population our factory pro
duction swamps that of Russia. We 
even produce the luxuries the upper 
classes Of Russia lack owing to the

London. Oct. 14—A Bucharest des
patch says: Bulgarian cavalry ami 
German and Austrian troops were 
concentrated today at Vidin. on the 
Bulgarian bank of the Danube op
posite Roumania. apparently ready 
for an offensive or defensive against 
Roumania. or possibly to meet Rus
sian forces reported on their way 
across Roumania to help the Ser
bians.

Berlin. I via London •. Oc» 15 — 
Report i that a :• vi. :< epb.ouiic c 
cht lera is ragin', a: Kiel. ; a* Ger
man naval base, are denied, it is as
serted there were only thr: e cas - 
ill in the : an.e lamily. Tl.eso pa
tients v ere is.dated and there is n > 
danger of the disease sp: adir.g. 
Tin- infection vas brought from tile 
eastern war theatre.

war. We manufacture boots, and our 
ladies are quite well satisfied with 
Canadian-made clothing. We have the 
machine shops—the looms—that the 
war-worn Russian general longed for. 
We have, in fact, gone a good way 
along the road that proves a nation 
to be industrially organized. Econ
omically we have as great recuper
ative powers financially as has Rus
sia—if only we conserve them. Our 
population is a flea-bite to that of Rus
sia—but Russia never suffered from 
a mania of land speculation. Her cul
tivated area has decreased owing to 
the passing of the serf system and 
emigration ; her farmer* did not leave 
the land to become real estate cr 
grain gamblers—as was the case in 
Canada. Russia has unequalled na
tional resources to-day—but no indus
tries in ratio to her population. There 
is an obvious lesson in all this. Build 
up Home Industries. Fortunately 
Canada has endeavored to do sex

u IThe .Ip.v:» appearing in tne; As already stated, the leagues
October issue of Conservation of need not be limited to those dealing 
Life, sl.oul 1 be of much interest to strictly with civic improvement, 
the members of the Newcastle Town, town planning and housing. Assoc- 
improvenu nt League, and to the cit- iations or committees in any city, 
izens of tl. town in general: town or district dealing with any

At t ie international Town Plan- question of civic* improvement, town 
nilig Conf. retire held in Toronto in planning, housing, sanitation, public 
May. 1W14. the Canadian delegates, health. playgrounds, fire preven-
met and passed the following reso-j t:o;i. form of municipal government,
lut ion: I etc., might join in the provincial

•'That this representative gVithe;* organization, 
in g < f ( oradidhï tir.'eg-atcs v.: the

Bxfi

international City Planning Con
gress held in the Convocation Hal! 
of Toronto University on Wednes
day. May 17th. l‘.«14. desires strong
ly to pray the Commission of Con
servation. iv. view i f the very prac
tical co-operation and interest n 
the aims and objects of t’*e present
h-tmiatimul City Phmnh.s Confer; eslwclallv ,ho8" "it:‘ ',r,>

General Consideration Regarding
Scope and Objects of Leagues

Th** gene-a 1 object to be kept in 
mind should be to do that which is 
best for the public welfare—not for 
the interests of the few nor for the 
mere advertisement of the city, town 
or village. The business interests—

tm

happily promoted by it. to fur- duct ive enterprises—must have first
its «0,1 work by the consideration in connection wit;, any 

scheme of civic improvement. C’lose-

Piantiing and Housing in cor.net th 
with the activities ot the Commis
sion of Conservation, to act as 
Central Body to encourage an 1

creation of a special Bureau of City
in cornet lion *-v with these interests is

, the health of the* people. < To se
cure efficiency in connection with 
local industries and htalthy condi- 

operate with provincial or other lions ,,f lif<* r,,r ,lle citizens, from 
housing and town planning bodies.”

Partly in consequence of the ap
peal contained in this resolution the 
('ormiission of Conservation has 
formed a Town Planning Branch.

PROTECTION IN AUSTRALIA
Grain Growers’ Secretary Exchanges 

Notes With Australian Organizer

A recent issue cf the “Grain Grow
ers’ Guide” contained an interesting 
letter from »he General Secretary or 
the Farmers’ and Settlers' Association 
of New South Wales. Apparently co
operative organization among farmers 
is making big strides in the Australian 
continent. After reviewing the co
operative features of the farmers' or
ganizations, particularly with respect 
to the dairy industry, the Secretary's 
letter has a paragraph bearing on the 
much vexed tariff question. Judging 
from the Secretary's views on this sub
ject the policy of protection does net 
agitate the farmers nearly as much 
in Australia as it has in the Canadian 
West during recent years. While tha 
organized farmers in Australia are 
somewhat opposed to protection, their 
opposition is by no means shared by 
the majority of the agricultural pro
ducers, as is evident from the follow
ing extract from the Secretary's let
ter:

“As regards the feeling among 
Australian producers the position is 
decidedly ‘mixed,* and it will prob
ably surprise you to learn that the 
majority support the Protecionist 
policy.”
Organized effort has resulted in the 

creation of a certain amount of hos
tility towards the policy of a reason
able encouragement for Canadian 
manufacturing industries in this coun
try, but it is doubtful whether the ma
jority of the farmers in the West are 
much more against protection than 
their fellow-farmers of Australia.

the highest to the lowest, should be 
first object of any associâtioa 

seeking to secure civic improve
ment of any kin ». whether it be by 

town planning or a housing
a,Ml Ins appointed a Town Planning or »>' son:e otl"r :,,Pans-
Adviser. The branch is enraged in The prosper.ty of a city, town or 

I training .'.t ut to, it pluimln i and village is not determined by its 
: housing legislation, in advising fit- size but by the average level of 
ies. towns and villages regarding prosperity of its individual citizens 

| the planning and Improvement of and of tit,- industries in which they
: their areas, and in educating public are engaged. T..ere is a higher
', pin!, n. it is felt, however, that the average of wealth and more healthy
work of the Commission will not conditions in many small towns than
• meet with an adequate measure of ta many large cities. Growth is a 
■ success unless there is a more wide- good tiling when healthy and when 
spread interest in tnitiic'pa! mat- subject to a pro,ter plan, but it is 
tors on the part of the general a bad v, akvliing thi:.- when it is
!>, iy Of citizens. An organization simply a process of unhealthy ex-
la required to stimulate public it’.- Pension and is untontrolled in the 
terest in municipal aflairs. with spe- interests of the community as a 

1 vial legat'd to publie ltetlth. town whole. Neither in the human body 
planning and housing, nrd to en- nor in the city does mere size in It- 
courage the study and advancement seif denote strength—in both all the 
of tit.* l„ st pt'nciples of civic ini- vurtons elements t ..at go to make 
proveraent and growth. healthy growth must be present. It

A proposal has t!r*rptoti been for local !l relations or ha-
made thpt Civic Improvement Leu? an,i -*sisti l by the
ues should be formei in rack city. <, vtral t»cdi«?s. to discover "hut 
town and municipality in Canada/l u-’ « Ivm'nts <• and. having dts- 
that these leeguvs should toe *ther c<>* thei.i. <<< • » • Liât thc> «re 
: »rn? t-df rations i:: ouch province ’#t'°seut in loir .<> -‘U* les. 
tin: that t -■•*..* federations should Much may •• donc V» improve
unit» it. a Dominion ("onfeien:«* on bai conditions that . .»* grown uy 
rivic Affairs at suitable int nuis, in the past but -..«lhups more in the 
Where Boards of Trade have Civic direction of pt- eritin : the re.ar-

, Improvement Commltt es. or other m:c o. such conditians ht tut ure.
bodies ar** in existence which dealt The trout « r :< at i • ■*«i is to t afe- 
with certain aspects of city or v»l* guard future growth. This can be 
' ig«* improvement, it mi?ht not he easily am* economically done. v. hen 
i ecessary. < r ev**n desirable, to form proper legal powers are obtained 

« jiew league but merely to attach To alter past growth is necessarily 
the existing boil to the provincial expensive and it will be slow of ac
ted oral ion. Civic Improvement and complishment.
Housing Committees of Lo a! Couu- The worthy desire of many citl- 

1 cils of Women would also be v el- zens to make their cities and towns
| coined as local units In the organi- beautiful, to secure wide roads, line
zation. groups of buildings, large open

i'll - scope and form of constitu- spaces, mum nut he lost sight of. 
Itlon of tile proposed organization hut after all these are. to some ex 
, have not yet been agreed hut a draft tent at least, tin* luxuries and not 
scheme lias been prepare l and will the necessities of the city or tow n. 

I be submitted to a representative]1

tAVEIVFL°UI\
Is The Only One That Is Equally Good 

For Bread and Pastry

E
VERY good Canadian housewife remembers the kind of Bread she got with wefiera 

wheat flour — the tough, coarse loaf, uninviting, rather tasteless and full of holes.

She knows that such flour cannot make good pastry, no matter how much water she uses 
in the dough.

“Beaver” Flour is a blended flour — made of the famous Ontario pastry wheat, with the 
proper proportions of Manitoba wheat added to increase the strength.

“Beaver” Flour makes a good size loaf of bread—sweet, tasty, appetizing—as white and 
light as snow—with crisp, brown crusts—a truly delicious, nourishing food, that 

everyone enjoys for every meal.

It makes the kind of Pies and Cakes that you are proud to serve and 
everyone is glad to eat. Tell your grocer you want to try 

“Beaver” Flour—the original blended flour. 160
DEALERS—Write c* for prie* on Feed. Coarse Grains and Cereals.

The T. H. Taylor Co. limited. Chatham. Ont.

Queen Victoria’s Doll- 
When Queen Victoria was a little 

girl she dearly loved dolls. She had 
132 in all—dancing girls, lords and 
ladies, babies and maids. Each one 
dressed in garments that fitted hia 
or her place in life. Victoria made 
the garments of 32 of these dolls her 
very own self. Such fine stitches aa 
she took, too. Dainty pocket hand
kerchiefs, a half-inch square, she em
broidered with initials, and drew the 
threads in the borders; silk and satin 
robes with long, graceful trains ; caps 
and bonnets in the fashion of the day. 
Most wonderful of all wac the way 
she finished off the tiny pockets on the 
tiniest of aprons. Many of these dolls 
are still preserved in the mu
seum, where, you may see them when 
Tou go to Loodon.

j conference to be held in January, beauty but not at tbe expense of
I IMG, durln ' the annual meeting of business efficiency, or health, or
! the Commission of Conservation, cleanliness. Natural beauty can 
Existing Civic Improvement Leagues usually be obtained by mv-e plan- 

i and other bodies which have been ning and without extra cost. A c«ty 
1 formed for the purpose of pro not- that is healthy and clean may hi
] ing public health, town planning, beautiful even if it he without ex-]
; housing and associated movements pensive ornament; it can never be 
are being invited to take part in a really beautiful if it is unhealthy or, 

• preliminary conference to be held in unclean, however ostentatious its 
| November next. public buildings may be. By keep-

Many of the-e'isting holies are ing things in their proper places.
! working without knowledge of each ar.d subject tc reasonable propor- 
! other s operations and are unable lions according to their value and
i to get the benefit to be derived from use. there is no reason why better 
j co-operation with each other. A fre-j results in regard to beauty, utility 
! quent exchange of views would he, and health should not ail he obtatn- 
1 of great value. In regard to all eJ v. ithou: greater expense than we 
civic questions there is much need incur at present. By planning our 

j for education in Canada. There towns we will find that efficiency 
have been many interesting devel- and health can he secured by the 
opments in recent years that re-; very means which also secures the 
quire to he carefully studied. Ex- greatest economy. In every city, 
perlence in regard to town planning town and village the problem of to- 
partlcularly is so new that it is of day is that we si mid be able to 
the utmost importance that the les- improve conditions without inereas- 
sons to be derived from it should ed cost, that we should get higher 
be fully discussed and erroneous standards of efficiency and health 
ideas removed. - without spending more but by

The time is considered opportune; “spending more wisely." We need 
for a Dominion-wide movement in groups of citizens in every commun- 
connection with these matters. The ity to study this problem and to 
fact that the Empire is engaged in consider and suggest means towards 
war is an added reason for consider-! its solution.
Ing how we can build up and con-j Proposed Statement of Objects 
serve our national resources by re-j The objects of each League should 
ducing wasteful municipal expend!- : be defined as follows: — 
turcs, improving housing conditions. To assist in promoting the highest 
raising the standard of public health,; interests of the (city or town) and
obtaining better means of trails-1 the welflare of its citizens by the
portatlon. reducing unemployment study and advancement of the best 
and generally planning our towns.'principles and methods of civic im- 
cities. and municipalities so as to provement and development, and by 
secure health, economy and con- securing a general and effective pub- 
venience. lie interest in all municipal affairs,

with special regard to such ques
tions as the following:

(It The form and character of 
local government and the applica
tion of sound economic principles in 
regard to the administration ol 
municipal business.

(2) The preparation of town 
planning schemes for tin* purpose of 
securing proper sanitary conditions, 
convenience and amenity in connec
tion with the development cf land 
within and surrounding the area of 
the city.

(.'It The replanning of c!d dis
tricts. the removal of slum areas, 
the widening of public thorough
fares. and ether reconstruction

141 Tiie conservation of the ir- 
ih striai and pliysicial resource s of 
tin- city, with special regard to th - 
housing condition and health of its 
citizens ar.d t ie adequacy a::il effi
ciency of it' public services.

151 The preservation an 1 jr.- 
crease of natural and structural 
beauty, the character and position or" 
public monuments, tin* lying out of 
parks and open spaces, the planting 1 
and preservation of trees, the re
gulation of public advertising, an 1 
the abatement of smoke and othi r 
nuisances.

(6) The preparation of civic r;r-( 
voys and maps, and the earring out

of investigations into hour;::?.]
transportation and Industrial con-i 

ditions, mel'iO-La of land valuation | 
and assessment, etc.

(7) The promotion of school ar.d 
college courses Ji civics and civic 
design, of exhibitions of works of

art and architectural, engineer!!, ? 
and other designs relating to civic 
improvements, and of public per-; 
formances of music; and the pro-! 
vision of facilities for the recreation 
and physical development of the 
young.

(8) The mears of securing in-!
, creased oroduction from the soil
v.Ithin and in the neighbourhood of j 

city by encouraging the cultiva-!

-HAVE YOU A—

MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR 
HOME? IF NOT, WHY NOT?

IN TOWN OR COUNTRY
\Yi can equip your farm home and buildings with 

every city convenience, Heating Sewerage disposal 
System, Hath Room, 1 lot and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic water svstem and efficient fire protection.

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Cali at our establishment and we will show you how, 
or drop us a post card and wo will call upon you at 
your convenience. Estimates furnished free.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMIBNG, HEATING

j Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

the
lion of idle suburban land and a
more widespread interest in gar 
doning.

Ti:e mu J for Improvement leagues 
or associations is greater in some 
villages than in many towns. With | 
a view to showing what work 
might he undertaken by a village! 
improvement association a separate 
article in this bulletin describes the! 
work of a successful New England j 
association.

The above objects suggest the na-l 
ture of the work to be undertaken | 
This, however, would differ accord-j 
ing to the different conditions ami

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1869. 

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Paid up
Reserve Fund ....
Assets ....................

$ 11,560,300.00 
12,560,000.00 

17L« ,404,054.36

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 

37 Branches is the West Indies
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldg»., Prince», St., E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BLSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
in che Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
■easing valuable papers such as Wills. Mortgages, Insurance Policies, 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

different laws of each province and 
locality. For instance, in Nova 
Scotia. New Brunswick und Alberta 
there will be no need to consider 
the details of town planning legis
lation as Acts are already in force*. I 
In these three Provinces, therefore.! 
the work of leagues or committees j 
will probably be directed, so far as!

Bed BoseTea ts ^tea"
town planning is concerne J. to 
couraging the application of th° ex-j 
isting legislation and to considering 
the details of schemes and their ad-J 
ministration. In other provinces a! 
large part the work for a tlm^l 

I will have to be In the direction of j 
! promoting legislation without which] 
; no effective town planning can he 
! secured. Similar .differences exist 
regarding other matters but a more 
extended statement of a suggested 
program of work for each province 
may be left over for the present.

An invitation is extended to all

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of thîa paper wi ' be 

pi eased to learn that there is at 
least one dreated diceaoc that 
science has be Able to cure in all 
its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's 
(’atari'll Cure is the only positive 
cure new known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional disease, requires a constitu- 
ticnal treatment Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally actin ? di
rectly upon the blood and mucous 
su#f:sces of the system, thereby 
destroying, the foundation of the 
disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up 
the constitution and assisting nature! 
in doing its work. The pr -pr" tors1 
have so much faith in its curative I 
powers that they offer One Hundred] 
Dollars for any case that it fails toi 
cure. Send for list of testimonials. I

Address F. J CHENEY & CO.. 
Toledo. O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-' 

stipation. j
who desire to assist In promoting! 
the proposed organization to com-j 
municate with the Town Planning. 
Adviser of the Commission of Con-i 
servation by letter or cn the card; 
enclosed in this bulletin.

[Following here is a list of ex
iting leagues, commissions and

committees, but as our Town Im
provement League does not appear 
to be affiliated with them, would 
it net be desirable to get in touch 
v. itii tin Town Planning Adviser of 
the Commission of Conservation, 
and thereby bring Newcastle in 
closer touch v. ith the larger towns 
and cities of the Dominion?—Ed.

BOOMING THE CIRCULATION

(Hartford. Ark., Observer.)
“If the young man who was seen 

Sunday evening kissing his best girl 
while standing at the front gate, 
will subscribe for The Observer be 
tore the next pressday. no further 
mention will be made-of the matter.” 
Next week the Observer announced 
that several hundred names had 
been ad led to its subscription list.

Lot's wife at least earned her salt.
Loud attire naturally speaks for 

itself.
Never l< ud money to a man who 

has a poor memory.
Anyway George Washington didn't 

use his little hammer.
Laugh at a fool and he imagines 

you are laughing with him.
Blessed is the peacemaker if he 

keeps at a safe distance.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
lc. per word first insertion. Ads. Payable In Advance.

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE
FOR SALE

One Canvass Canoe in good condi
tion; well-known inr.kv. in feet long. ' 
open gur.vxT-les. removable seats, in
cluding two fine paddles. Address— 
SKIPPER, care Advocate. 4,1-0

IF YOU READ somebody v v’s 
ad. here, why won't others read 
your ad. here. You will get the 
same results that others are getting.

STENOGRAPHERS NOTE BOOKS
4 Good quality Stenographer-’ Note 
Books for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price 10 cents. tf.

EPSOM BOUDOIR PAPER
Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper, 

fiat, for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept, lue per nacknçe. tf

PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,

li.fr.i

ami RvR <1 Paten; Attorney. 15 \ears 
Canada ami V. S. Inx cmi- ns prompt- 
Tr.uk- marks \ ri-riistertd.

w validity Marches, Kvidvncr cel- 
k ctvd nr patent sut:s. Kvpcits prepared fur

Expert witness in patent suits. 
Patents obtained in all countries. 99 
St. James Street, Montreal, 
for information.

Local and Provincial
Advertising is Easy . . j Will Hold Tag Day

It is simply saying in writing j The ladies of the Chatham branch 
what you would say to customers in j of the Red Cross Society are ho!d- 
your shop. I ing a Tag Day tomorrow.

Will Develop Sheep-Raising ! Real FaM Weather
The syndicate recently organized { Tlie "eatner the past week or so 

in Charlottetown to develop a sheep I *ias *,ee:i exceptionally fine fall
raising proposition hac acquired 
350 acres of land at Frenclifort and 
is placing 500 sheep and consider- : 
able other stock in the ranch. I

I weather, with the cveniuys a shade
! on the warm side.

W20-x ‘ Buctouchc Boy at Front

Corp. McXaivn, of Buctouclie,

Butter Parchment
Butter Parchment cf the Best 

Quality is kcj t at the Advocate Jch 
Dept. Sold in one or two round1 
sizes, or in the full size sheet. 24x36. 
Butter wrappers aho printed with! 
Special R'v.e printing ink that will I 
not run or stain the ht?t’^r. 41-01

. i The House they will Call Home ., 
will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE, N B.

XVe will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. Cusine Department Un
excelled.
Tibia
* mlKs TO The

i-AvaUr
Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E. I.eROI WILLIS

writing hoihe from “somewhere 
France.” to his father, says he 
enjoying good health and hopes 
pull through O. K.

in

Will get out Lumber
| Both the Shiv es Lumber Co., and 
! the A. B. Mowalt C’o., of Campbeli- 
ton. will put men in the woods this 
winter to get out lumber. *

The Army of 
Constipation
la Crowing Smaller Every Day. 
CARTER'S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS ara
responsible—they a 
only give relief—
they permanently
cure Conttipo-

Picked for Sniping
I Jack Sowerbev, of Moncton, who 
I is with the 26th Battalion now at 
i the front, having made the highest

his mvmiwiviwiiwwi

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Teachers Will Meet
The annual meeting of the West : ma, ks for footing of any i 

moriand County Teachers' Institute !bi!tlalion' has bH n pick<?d out io- ■' 
will be held in the Od Ifeilows' Hall. snlpcr'
Moncton, on Thursday, Oct. 21st and j
Friday Oct. 22nd. The first session i Body Recovered
on Thursday will open at 10 a. m. [ The body of Frank Crosbie. who

--------------------- ; was drowned from the fltr. Arthur
at Chatham, on Sept. 22nd. was
picked up near Tyrrel's Point on benefit can be secured at the min-1

Commanding Officer” at -

uu, Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sallota Skim. 
Small PUL Small Dose, Small Price, 

Genuine must be* Signature

Discharge Papers
Found in Truro

(Copied by Request)
Mr. Willie.m White, of the I. R. 

C. station st: IT here, ov.e day recenv 
1> picked v.p on the sta'ion premis
es a soldier's discharge raper, that 
of "Harold James Goodwin,” of 
where the document does not say. 
He was 2b1,-.* ye:u;s old. fair complex
ion ed. gray eyes, brown lia-ir, and 
was a clerk. His character was giv
en as first class. As the discharge 
cannot be duplicated, it is hoped it 
may again fall into Mr. Goodwin's 
hands.

It is at this office, and contempor
aries could help in the restoration 
by copying this notice, as it may 
come under Mr. Goodwill's eye. Ad
dress

THE CITIZEN.
P. O. Drawer 69. Truro, Nova Sco

tia.

TWO WOMEN 
SAVED FROM 

OPERATIONS
By Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound—Their 
Own Stories HereToId.

Alien Enemies
There are about sixty-two Bul- 

J {.arians in and around Fredericton.

the Friday, the 8th.

Excellent Picture
"The

Happy Hour on Wednesday night ______
’.ast was patronized by a large num
ber of this popular house's patrons.I Purchased New Car
The picture was all and more than1 -v*r- F- p Gvtelius. general man- 
was said of it. ager of the Canadian Government

--------------------». ‘ Railways, has purchased a new
A New Industry j seven passenger Cadillac.--Trans-

The (’Ii at ham World says it hasj 
•been learned that barrels are soon! 

I to lie manufactured

cript.

IMPERIAL TOILET PAPER . !
Imperial Perforated T-.ii,* t Paper j ______

first qunlitv. in rolls. 1'c per roll.
at Thr a.K'h ::!. .loi D-; t. Fresh Meats Always on hand

i 11 r> -, Vegetables in season,Household furniture c beef specialty ,________ ; to ho manufactured in jcew Bruns-
Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant I'vl'k from ?jlp ,lbro ,'nJcr t'anadia1', ,

Newcastle \* B i T>ntf'nts* and that these patents with Blanc. Lutz Street. Moncton, end a 
" ' United States patents are valued at brother of Henry LeBlane, a well 

$25.000. known T. C. R. employee, has return-
------------------- - * ed to Canada, one of the soldiers

imu:
Any one who is instrumental in 

securing the revision. codification 
and uniformity of these laws will 
deseyve well at the hands of tin

Notified of Diplomatic Break . ..
Lieutenant Governor Wood ha*

di 
Bri

j been notified by Ottawa of the 
plomatic break between Great 
tain and Bulgaria.

Dominion cf Canada. In 
provinces, some roa,dways are re
quired to be far too wide, whilst in

A quantity of Household Furniture 
for sale. For particulars apply at 
The Advocate Office. 4"-4

Is Coming Home
Arthur Le Blanc, son of Peter Le-

Phone No*. House, 136; Shop—59
4,-lyr.

Oysters For Sale
1; you want any quantity of G re cl. 

Fresh Oysters ft r y cur 1 on c or 
for a friend. Aprly to 
A SO Y VF. Eel River KCZs 
Pl.one .31.

CHAS. 
N. B. 
4l-4pd.

Warehouse To Let

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

invalided home

Chaplain of the 88th
Rev. C. J. Lawrence, rector of 

certaini Trinity ( Ilurch* Kingston, N. B.. has 
resigned and has been appointed 
chaplain of the SSth BattaVon for

.. overseas services,all t ne prox inces there are no pro-j
visions to regulate the width of air 
spaces, a matter of great import
ance from the standpoint of sanita
tion. Unduly wide roadways are 
not only a waste of land tha,t should 
be put to better use. but is either 
a nuisance, or an annual expense.j 
caused by the necessity of keeping 
iv clean or in repair. j

The ware.louse < .i the front oi |VI L l"l I IVIfll I l\L I
onir jStfv'to POe”\“!A. pAkK.“| Turkeys. Gee.e, Chickens. Lamb, j 
39-0 St pt. 2''ih Ncv ca.-tic. N. B. I Mu‘ton, Ham, Bacon. Bologna, Saus* j

" | age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a I
! full line of Fish. .Prices low a» pos-

a railway siding has been buiR. an McEacliren in 
engine and; machinery are erected, 
and a large quantity of gravel for 
concrete is on the ground.

Girl Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—0 Newcastle. X. B.

Bible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr.

Janitor Wanted
Janitor wanted at the Royal Bank 

of Canada. For particulars as t<> 
salary and duties apply to

E. A. McCURDY. Mg-.
38—0

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Anniversary Miramichi Fire
Thursday. October 6th. was the an

niversary of the terrible Miramichi 
Fire which swept the North Shore 

towns of Newcastle and Douglastown 
out of existence, just ninety years 
ago. The catastrophe took place on 
October 6th, 1825.

To Join Heavy Battery

houses the ground would 
feet 1 y under-drained.

(g> The annual cost of repairs 
would be materially reduce 1.

It has been claimed that a hack 
lane has disadvantages as follows:

(al Increased cost of police pro
tection.

<b)
Tlies

veil taken. Because, (ai
. , . , . . , , . , « , , , , no police protection is now glv-son. Archie, v.luci occurred Strawy -««.Mays, when used only for local! on such propertv- lhere ca„ be

evening. Oct. 10th. Deceased had traffic require to be wider than 24 increase of what Cot 
been in failing health lor the past feet, plus the sidewalks, and in manyi Xs tilo ua^k ,
year. He was 24 years of age. He cases 16 feet will be found to be* i,e use(j alter (}ai.k 
had been a member of the Me Each- ample.

Edmonton, Alberta, Can. — “I think 
it is no more than right for me to thank 

I you for what your kind advice and Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound have 
done for me.

“When I wrote to you some time ago I 
was a very sick woman suffering from 
female troubles. I had organic inflam
mation and could not stand or walk any 
distance. At last I was confined to my 
bed, and the doctor said I would have 
to go through an operation, but this I 
refused to do. A friend advised Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
now, after using three bottles of it, f 
feel like a new woman. I meet heartily 
recommend your medicine to all women 
who suffer with female troublés. I have 
also taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver 
Pills, and think they are fine. I will 
never be without the medicine in the 
house. '—Mrs. Frank Emsley. 903 Col
umbia Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta.

The Other Case.
Beatrice, Neb.—“Just after my mar

riage my left side began to pain me and 
the pain got so severe at times that I 
suffered terribly with it I visited three 
doctors and each one wanted to operate 
on me but I would not consent to an op
eration. I heard of the good Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was 
doing for others and I used several bot
tles of it with the result that 1 haven't 
been bothered with my side since then. 
I am in good health and I have two little 
girls.’’—Mrs. R.B. Child, Beatrice. Neb.

The Reservoir Dam
Contractor Frank has 23 men at'

work on the dam. The excavation I Death of Archie McEachren j Tie early and proper selection of
tor the foundation is complete, nee- The sympathy of the community such roads and streets as will be, tiipw , .
ossary bull,lings have been erected. is tended to Mr. and Mrs. Arch required tor through traffic shou>lllla,e been Seem 10

the death of their in all cases be determined. Few ! 
occurred Sunday roadways, when used only for local

Increased cost of lighting.

not exist, 
tes voul 1 not 

iter dark, the light given 
fi'om the back of the houses would

ren orchestra an. of the Citizens' It is very necessary that régula- he sufficient to prevent these lanes 
Hand, and has a host of friends lions lie made to govern the dis- becoming a nuisance. In Canada I
throughout the province who will tance, from the centre of the road-! have never
learn of his death with sincere re- way. at which, houses are afeyked nuisance,
grit. lie is survived by his parents to he erected, and this distance! 1 am of opinion that it 
and three brothers—Arthur, Walter should he more or less regulated by able to turn the land
and John. Tlie luner.il was held the height of the houses proposed to! hack-lane an J
Tuesday morning to the cathedral,1 be erected. Trees planted along a yard,
"here Requiem mass was celebrated the sides of front streets add much asphalt
by Rev. M. A. O'Keefe, interment to the comfort of those occupying! ables cannot be grown without man- 

•'*r. Geoffrey lildlake, of Frederic-j being in St. Michael's cemetery. The the houses, as is evidenced by the ure. Manure
ton. is mentioned among others as pallbearers were Messrs. Fred Moar, fact that the value of houses erect- odors. If no
volunteering for service with the; Leo Troy. Geo. Bernard. Win.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church
Rev. M. S. R'icikardsoL

found such lanes a

prefer- 
hetween the 

the (L) extension into 
with cement, concrete or 
macadam surface. Veget-

Morning servi, e, li a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle. 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service — Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.39 p. 
m.

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. XV. J. Bate

PROFESSIONAL
R.A.imOM.C. J.A.CREA8HAR,IL B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solic'tors, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month. 
19-lyr.

brings flies and bad 
manure is applied.

Jar- ed on streets so planted with trees then tlie garden is not satisfactory
.icavy siege battery now being re- dine, Michael Cahill and Warren is enhanced: therefore, seeing that Bad odors are given off by the de
mited ill St. John. Mr. Hidiake is; Whitty.—World. (The many friends these trees are not costly, it is wise caving vegetables If it he desir

Gives a well Manned course1 “ T °' Gtor**‘ Bidlake' "b° in Newcastle's musical circle of to arrange to have the, front able to encourage the cultivation of
of Instruàton in the esséntlato| "aS .r°rmcrl> connected "i,h ,he Ad l"“» “a“ " in regtet to hear streets so planted. To enable this vegetables. I am strongly In favour
of comme rcial work, and does 'ocate* j °l lîis death. to be done and yet provide a garden of the garden allotment system
not require st .dents to wa*te|-------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----  between the trees and the houses it Not one in four desires to emu
time on those things which ; — js nocessirv to arr-m^ ,Ko . . . . A. B
are unnec.ssary or out-of-l TC IAT/"1 AC TUI? :... to arranIO ,h“t the tegetabies. and of those only about
date. HdIJMNll Or I Hr. Ic,n,re ot ,he h0U!,,,s be pla->-d ft- one In four would keep the garden

j ther lrom the centre of the front free from weeds, 
street than from the centre of the1 Few- 
back lane.

I also

Prepare yours If to fill a 
goo 1 position by taking one 
of our courses. Address

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton. N. B. Principal

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

J.E. PARK,M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 167.
Newcastle,

Office Dr. Pedolin Estate 
N. B. 21-1yr.

CLEANING & PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothe, Cleaned, Preeeed, Repaired 
and Dyed. ► rompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Noe.—Reeldence 170, Shop, 102 
43-1 yr.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami
chi will be attended to 
33-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

Opportunities For Girls
It looks more and more as if ow

ing to scarcity of skilled men, wo
men will have to do much of the 
work hitherto done by men.

This is especially true of office 
work.

Of (Course, we are prepared to 
qualify either men or women to 
take advantage of their opportuni
ties. and you can enter at any time 
Send for Catalogues containing 
tuition Rates, etc.

8. KERR. 

Principal

Public Wharf. Phone 61
TAX NOTICES—Poor and County 

Rates and Road Tax Notices can be 
had at The Advocate Job Dept.

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables
Edward Dalton, Prop.

McCallum Street.
Phone 47 43-lyr.

TRY AN AO. UNDER THIS HEAD
ING, IT WILL PAY YOU.

Mlnacd’» Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Match
Specialties

XV’e have been making 
matches for 64 years now, 
domestic and every other kind.

Some of our specialties are 
•THE GASLIGHTER” with a 

4% inch stick. 'THE EDDY- 
STONE TORCH for outdoor 
use. WAX VESTAS for the 
smoker and other varieties.

For home use the most pop
ular match la tl e

“SILENT 5”
BUT FOR EVERY USE

BUY
EDDY’S

HOUSING OF THE
INDUSTRIAL WORKER Such an

conduces to economy when 
; connecting with the pipes and wires 
of the public service utilities. The

Interesting Subject From the Pen of Louis 80 secured ,0,a,a qui,e 
Simpson, in Conservation of Life

Cost of Improved Building Land

The October number of Conser-' construction work and the cost 
vation of Life, a quarterly bulletin: construction work must of necessity 
issued under the direction of the j present different and also difficult 

Commission of Conservation of Can- problems, 
ad a. contains tlie following article,\ 
under the heading, "Housing of( 
the Industrial Worker.” by Mr.! Law and custom have so arrang*|

and;et* tllut l*ie cost of improved build-j 
wor-; inK land is higher than the cost of! 

similar land in Europe. notwith- 
I standing the price of agricultural 
! lands is much less. This increase 

INDUSTRIAL WORKER1 jn cost js partly owing to the in-;
The important question of lioue-! creased cost of Improvements, but

An ideal arrangement, the same 
being made to conform to the re- 

i quirements of the Ontario law. 
which requires a street of 66 feet, 

of would be as follows:

Canadian carpenters under- 
rrangement, stand the methods required to be 

followed to make a house warm in 
winter and cool in summer. They1 
therefore require instructing.

It is possible to so construct a 
house that, whilst it costs no more 
than a clap-boardei painted house, 
with wood shingle peaked roof, it 
will be warmer in winter, cooler in 
summer, cost less to keep in repair 
and be more fire resistant.

Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 
8.00 a. m., and first Sunday in 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunda 
in month, no service). Evensong 
at 7.00.

Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. 
m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

St. Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

Louis Simpson, of Ottawa, 
which the Advocate considers 
thy of reproducing:

HOUSING OF THE

Feet
Front roadway. 18 to 24 feet, say ..................................................................... L»4.0
Grass strip with trees. 10 feet—one on each side of roadway .............20.0
Cement sidewalk. 6 feet *• •* •« ••
Grass strip, 5 feet - •• •• •• jq0

(During winter months from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
a. m.

Late Mass with sermo etc., 11.00 
a. m.

St. Aloysius Society fer boys, 1.30.
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m.
X’espers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc.. 7.00 p. m.

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. darrison

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an l 7.00
p. m.

Prayer end Praise Service, Weinee- 
lay, 7.30 p m.

(Total ............................................................................................... 66.0
The 5 feet grass strip could be fenced in as part of the garden, un

til such time's as it was require! for municipal purposes, providing it 
was not built upon.

From this grass strip to front of house 
House over all. including (L) extension 
Back yard from ( L) extension to back 
From back yard to centre of back ane

Feet
30.0
50.0
.10.0
10.0

Total 100.0

ing industrial workers can only be'Is chiefly owing to an unwarranted! 
satisfactorily solved, when sopie increase in the price of agricultural 

one. or preferably some government lands, as soon as they are divided j 
demonstrates the possibility of into lots. The bulk of this increase, 
erecting houses, which conforming B°es Into the pockets of real estate; 
to the requirements of the sanitary! speculators, and is a real danger to
engineer, can be rented for amounts^ Hie future of Cana ja. These condi-j ~ "" . - __ ———--------------—-—-——
which are not out of proportion to fions cause the providing of houses The allowance for ba^k lane| Under certain local conditions. It
the occupiers* incomes, and yet for the occupancy of industrial work-! would be 20 feet, of which 16 feet may be possible that this Improved
yield the investor an equitable re-1 ere- at a reasonable rerttal. to be would be macadamized and four feet, house would cost even less than 
turn for his investment and risk, difficult, and any attempt to solve, l(1ft under soJ. Under this four
When considering the amouut of the question by the erection of, feet would be placed all pipe lines
rent an occupier mry be able to pay houses, either detached or seml-de-,an(* the poles for wires would be 
it is necessary also to take account tached, must fail because houses; erected upon the inner line. This 
of certain expenditure Indirectly! thus erected give the minimum of four feet strip could also be enclos- 
connected with Vent, although not comfort at the maximum of cost. It ed in one side of backyards proviJ-

„ I i
have to be expended in fi^el to heat]a number of detached or 
the house
amount of tenant taxes, of fire in-| built in a row, would provide more 
surance and of repairs, often than, comfortable houses—houses» with,
the repairs undertaken by th® land better sanitary surroundings, requir- 
lord. ing less fuel to heat and costing

A badly constructed house at an] Ie88 *n upkeep, 
apparently low rental, may cost For similar reasons, the construc- 
more than a well constructel house: tlon of houses with pitched or 
at a far higher rental. The extra | peaked roofs is to be deprecated, 
expenditure, under one or more of The flat roof, properly constructed, 
the items mentioned, may be more] will make the house warmer in win- 
amount of rent paid. ! ter and cooler in summer; it is

In Canada, problems exist that cheaper to build, less expensive to 
are non-exis*ent in such countries1 maintain, and, as a fire risk, it is 
as England. Partly owing to cli-i far superior.
matic causes, the wages paid to If it be admitted that houses 
bricklayers, masons, plasterers and should be erected in row’s, when 
plumbers are very high, often over] they are to be occupied by persons 
three times the wage rates paid in of limited income, It is then neces-1 disturbance. 
Europe. With temperatures rang- : sary to consider how such rows 
ing from ufiler 30 degrees bel )W ; should be undertaken, 
zero up to and over 95 degrees; The laws vgovernlng these muni

cipal activities vary widely in the 
several provinces and are seldom 
drawn up so that the maximum

semi-Je- ,The advantages accruing from

one built after the old methods.
Problems exist that yet require 

solution, and the solution when 
found may lead to further econo
mies. These problems concern the 
construction of floors, pu vtitions, 
walls, ceilings and roofs.

Economies can be made in a more

above, making a difference of over 
125 degrees, as against a difference 
of about 70 degrees in England,

The front streets will he entirely and using the trimmings put into 
relieved from j the house. Why • se inch wood.

(a) Disturbance from the laying. wllen five-eights will answer equal-
removal, or repairing of pipes of all ly as "'ell? Why use trimmings so
sorts and from the subsidence of manufactured that they harbour 
roadbed too often caus°d thereby, j dust and germs, when trimmings

(b) The front street will be reliev ] without these faults are available 
ed from all pole-lines, which are an(l aro as sightly?
not only unsightly but damage the* LOUIS SIMPSON,
trees. 172 OUonnor Street, Ottawa.

(c.) The sidewalks will not be in*I ______________
terfered with, and, being only used, it's a waste of uie other fellow’s 
for passenger traffic, will be with- time when you talk foolish,
out disturbance an 1 so will last. ., 1,0 (les<:y< t]1(. good opinion ot
.... , . . .. those who do think well of us?

without repairs, much lo iger than j ,AnyKr;y. v;e never knew a man to 
is now the case. 1 merry a woman to reform her.

(d) The gardens will be free from ! The less brains a man lias the
; easier it is for him to lose his head.

. . , . . . ... . ! A mere change of one vowel trans-
(c) The front street will be re- formg a vocation to a vacation,

lievel of all heavy traff'c, thereby The less confidence a man has in
decreasing the quantity of dust' himself the more lie may have in
thrown into the air by the passage 
of light vehicles.

(f) Both back and front of the

others,
One kind of a hypocrite is a man 

who pretends to be busy when he|« 
isn't.

The Kirk
St. James Presbyterian CLurch 

Rev. S. J. Macarthur. M. A., B. D.

Worshiop Sunday, 11.00 a. m. and 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steam®hips Calvin Austin, and Gov

ernor Cobb.

FALL EXCURSIONS LOW FARES 
Return Limit 30 Days

St. John to Boston $7.00
St. John <0 Portland 6.50

Leave St. John, Mon., Wed., and
Friday at 9 a. m„ for Lubec, East-
port, Portland and Boston. Return 
leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mon.. 
Wed. and Frl., at 9 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
STEAMSHIPS NORTHLAND AND 

NORTH STAR
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 

Tucs.. Tliurs., and Sat., at 6.00 p. m.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. R 

A. E. FLEMING, T. F. & P. A.,
St. John. N. B.

Mlnard'e Liniment Cures Neuralgia.
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Landing at Enos French Hold Gains
Made in Lorraine

Effected by Hies V iolent Attacks by the German
___________ Foe Repulsed with Heavy

Loss to Enemy

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 20. 1<U5

THE CATTLE INDUSTRY

The very fine «ii.rp'ay of 
(siiLch was on view at the 
exhibition of the M. A.

recent 
E. A.

The Capture of Enos and Strumitza Will 
British and French Two Towns of 

Strategic Importance

Give

serves to call attention to some re
marks of Dr. C. C. James, of the 
Dominion Department of Agricul-
ture. made at the Ontario Veterin-j Eastern campaign, it is known from

ago, when

18—The reports that River Morava, north of the town of 
Yranya, where they blew up a bridge 

There is no confirmation, however 
of the report that they cut the rail-
wav in this district, the bridge which . ,, , cupied yesterdaythey destroyed being a small wooden
one near the railway. The Bulgarian 
force which penetrated the valley is 
not a large one.

On the other hand, it is pointed 
out. the capture of Strumitza is of

London. Oct 
the Allies have occupied Strumitza 
and landed at Enos, which was re
cently transferred from Turkish to 
Bulgarian rule, have caused a înore 
optimistic feeling throughout the al
lied countries.

As to the progress of the Near

I both Serbian and German accounts

Paris, Oct. 16—French forces have 
repulsed several counter attacks in 
the Lorraine district against the 
trenches occupied by them yester
day, according to the official state
ment issued by the French War Of-j 
fice today. The text of the commun
ication follows:

“We repulsed last night in Lor
raine several counter attacks 
against tile trenches which we oc-} 

to the north cf
Reillon. In the course cf the en-

ary College a few days 
he drew attention to a very
evil that exists by reason of the anee than was expected, and. al-jend of the railway and compels t’.i 
grave cattle shprtage that prevails though it is probable that the Ser-j Bulgarians to keep a force ther

that Field Marshal Yon Mackensen’s real srategic value, as its occupation 
army is meeting with greater resist- permits the defense of the southern

gagement we took 100 prisoners.
“In the Vosges the enemy under

took shortly after midnight an 
attark in force between the Linge 
and the Schra'tzmanneile. This was

in this country at the present time. bians eventually must fall back
stronger strategic positions

pieceded by a severe bombardment, 
and accompanied by a curtain cf 
fire directed against ov.r second lin
es and communicating trenches. 
This attack was tempi-tely repulsed 
b> us.

"There has been nothing to report } 
fioni the remainder cl the front 
since the issuing of the communica
tion of last night."

Stir Up German Troops 
Paris. Oct. 10—A divisional order 

marked "strictly secret.*" addressed
apparent to the average householder AH along the line the Serbians, gent to the Balkans, hut co-operation to German officers r.nd signed "I)it- 
vvhen it is pointed out that although and their Montenegrin neighbors, ol their navy in the Aegean, where furth" has .men found on a German
the past summer has been one of xv,1° are also l,einS attacked, are of- an allied fleet has already gathered

. „ , , „ , ferina* very rvt'Jbborn resistancethe best for pasturage that the
province has known lor many years. aml wMle thev have givpn up a na„,
the price of meat and dairy pro- her of towns and positions they have ed. The expectation
ducts has been as high or higher net yet reached the line on which that the Allies have

on Enos. too. is of value, as. although
. I , ol.v.ie,v. theinot a good landing place, its occupa-The Advocate has on more than , - , , .... i , , , , ...north, the fact’that the Allies are tion threatens Dedeagliatch. wine l

one occasion during the last two or i,r}nging heavy forces against the has a great harbor and is fortified
three years drawn attention to this Bulgarians, and so placing them thatjand mined. The civilian population
matter, and has suggested that the Bulgarians will be compelled to has already left Dedeaghatch. which
some steps be taken to stimulate their armies, gives hope here; is entirely in the hands of the inili-

..l, », ... xi-. . that the Germans may be balked in tary. under German officers,the cattle breeding industry. What , . , .their latest attempt to reach the seaj The Italians, according to the lat- 
the shoitage means must be \er> anj i>ring assistance to the Turks. est reports, will not send a can tin-

AFTER DINNER SALE
—AT CREAGHAN’S—

Tuesday Afternoon, October 26th.
It

or-
VV7I- want every man, woman and child for miles around to attend this sale.
” means the greatest saving of Dollars and Cents you have ever had 'an opp 

tunity of realizing before. •
tivery wide awake buyer knows that all woolen goods have advanced—yet at 

this sale—Lnderwcar, Knitted Goods, etc., will be sold at prices that would repre
sent nearly one hall less than present market values.

Reserve next Tuesday Jifternoon for this Big Sale—bet. nothing keep 
you away.

We-XicsyeX 
(X<NoxxtOw»> 

(2oWwvvvtvW)

PERSONALS

t'er-in? very rvt'Ibborn resi.lijance to is looked for.
both Austro-Gernians and Bulgarians The point at which the Russians

will strike has not yet beer, disclos- defensive 
is. however, 

i surprise f r
they expert to make their stand. the Central Powers, and that step.-

The Bulgarians, so far as can be are being taken to bring Turkey to calls
learned, have made progress only in, her knees 
the Zlotokopska Valley, near the reach her.

before assistance can

than it was in the same period of 
1914. The European war is no ex
planation for the fa at. The plain 
truth is that there are not nearly 
enough cattle, and (particularly 
dairy cattle, in this country: and 
the time is coming when the Gov
ernment must take some decided 
steps to remedy the defect, even if. 
it has to go so far as to prohibit the 
slaughter of female cattle a^to-! 
gether. The Provincial Govern
ment takes very good care to pro
hibit the slaughter of female moose j 
and caribou in order that the supply
of big game may be kept up: huw _____________
much more necessary is it that i!-e‘

Athens. Oct. 18—In an effort to tro-German offensive on the Danas' .Gignter o: cov. s and heitovs should ... ... . , . ,i prevent the Allies from getting to bun trout. It is undoubtedly enti
re stepped. Nish a strong Bulgarian force was cal and may at any moment turn to

Dr. James is able to speak with trying today to cut the railroad the u cat astre pile as g:eat for the Allies
more authority than most men. and former will have to traverse between as for Serbia.

office!. The order states that it 
has been observed recently that the 
infantry limits :tr. aition simply to 

firing, but does little, so 
as not to provoke a reply from the 

v.emy. When the latter bombards 
the German positions, the infantry

Miss Nan McKnight. of Douglas- 
toxvn. is seriously ill.

Mr. XV. C. Arcdioald. of WoLvi-l;. 
N. S.. was 'll town on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. i nomas scott. of; 
Dalhousie. spent Monday in town. j

spending
l>. Sutherland} 

a few days in

artillery support and mani-

Serbians are Putting
Up Desperate Resistance

Must Have Help Quickly or Will be Unable to 
Restrain Enemy

-Sts great satisf:. :t;cn when the en

ich cond.-t "s e.i-yli. tivaily con- y h, Blanche
ni tending to kill the spirit Thursday from

Mr. and 
have been 
Moncton.

Mrs. Edward Wyse.uan and little | 
sou were visiting Moncton friends; 
ti:e past week.

Taylor returned on 
l three weeks* visit

0:’ ofiens ive among the German
LoV--. an , ti: • eitemy
ot* 1 I'.c-i'iority. T •lis ; 3.2: para-
ti. ir.act : ’. ity k:»s ce‘vtdinl O been
r*.:t to pr >fit i. siren :tken inv t IV
ios:1tio.is. Lit this a;plies also to
the

Urged to Grsster Effort
All efforts should be made with a 

view to being abi»* ;o taiv> an early

Congratulations to Dr. and Mrs. #F. 
J. Desmond cn the arrival of a son 
on Tuesday afternoon, 19th inst. j 

Mrs. E. LeRoi Willis has returned 
from an extended visit to New York 
and other American points.

Mr. Roy D. Mayes went to St. 
John on Friday morning, having

of: r.slve, which will lie all the more called there by the serious ill-
difficult the longer it is delayed, in- ness of his father.

hK"!

IN TIME OF WAR

He who has 
lost his sight 

best knows its value.
Hundreds sulfer loss of sight.
Timely attention might have 

prevented it.
Examination free.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

DICKISON & TROY ;
Druggists & Opticians “The Rexall Stores”

Newcastle & Black ville

cannot Yalandovo ami Hovdovo, twenty "The courage and tenacity of the

asi'iuch .*s the enemy would be 
f raud more strongly intrenched and 
morally strong. Con.manners of 
brigades an l regiments are urged 
to make a great effort to keep up of
fensive activity tv the highest pitch 
all along lhe front. Instead of being

miles north of Greek frontier.

numbering

bis statement that Canada 
prosper cn wheat alone, is worth
considering. The population is in- the Bulgarian force 
creasing among meat eating nations 000. 
more rapidly than cattle, and not- Eight
withstanding all that vegetarians
e.uim. few people ically believe j>uigurja-s principal point on the route to Constantinople, 
that a purely vegetable diet makes Aegean Sea has been forbidden ex- "Once this object is achieved, the
for a stronger humanity. British cept in the day time when a pilot Turkish army will be re-supplied
soldiers in the trenches to-dav are *s required. All Bulgarian
setting abnut three times the „uan- ar<1 saUI '° l,ave been mined' ter»rlse Jeaportllzei I» Germany.

London. Oct. *16—Obstinate fight- with her Bulgarian ally, obtaining a
_.ty u. .It-^.i meat t.iat most of them between Bulgarians and Ser- firm footing in the Balkans with an 
usually receive at home; and mili- i,jaI-lS continued today in the vicin- army of 1.000.000 men. while Russia 
tary experience shows that the sol- ity of the Greek frontier, where the will be cut oft from all commuuica-
dier. in order that he may be fitted former made an attack on Wednes- tion with the Allies,
to endure the stress and" hardships according to a despatch from "In military ami political

of

The Serbian army lias the admiration of 
the world, but

40,- miracles, holding as she does 
front of nearly 1,000 kilometers

houses on 1
'coast have been extinguished. En- any sacrifice in order to join hands 
trance to the port of Dedegahatch. with his Bulgarian ally and open a

subject to the

Mr. X’. K. Forsythe is at present 
relieving Manager tit the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. Mr. XV. J. Jardine be
ing o:i his holidays.

Miss Ri ta Buckley, of Newcastle, 
and Miss Flo: cnee Doyle, of Dov.g- 
UiGlovn, left Friday night for a three

hMH

weeks* sit ta friends Montreal
ill oi"

must impose oar ..ill upon him.*',
l. C*™°L*C'T?USh aiu* llie tro°i)S must utilize to the Miss Bessie F. Manderson. of 

full, day and night, ail their resourc- Loggieville, who has been spending
. es and all their i::.rev.tiity in order to the past week with her cousin. Miss Bulgaria against an enemy prepared to make - .. . , ,, ___ ____1G_ _,_______________ , destroy the enemy. Jean McCailum. returned to her

Tiie ai tiliery can. on*.y intervent in home Friday, 
proportion to the quantity of muni
tions at its disposal, and the infan
cy will very oft; n. have to work

ports with ammunition, and the whole en- ‘ __________

Kitchener Needs
Yet More Men

the
Nish.

wartare, must have a reasonable ~ ,The mesgpge said
and sustaining diet of meat. Those ha(1 reCantured the Pisanu 
who feel that after the care for the Bcnkva positions, which the 
health and increase in humanity is garians took Tuesday.

An Athens despatch states

circles
here the extraordinary inaction of 

Serbians the forces of the Allies at Salonika
Ne

Su t v.

■a. Oct. 16—A cable to the 
Times .roin London, dat- 

y. says. "The Birmingham 
cceived tiie foliov ing from

provided for. next should come sim-
fit'ty thousand Bulgarians attacked to Serbia, but day after day 

liar measures for the upkeep of 111, Serblalls on October 14 |n Vile and not a go;dler arrlves.
cattle supply, and we got hold of the yaladovo region, close to the Greek "It is clear that once Serbia is armies which will in their turn pro
right idea. j frontier, and that desperate fighting defeated Germany will be master ceeu abroad, are to be kept at pro-i

Not long ago, a prominent man in1 now proceeding. of the Balkan», with comnmnlca- i>^r strvn^t'.1. I appeal earnestly to
the cattle Industry, made the remark I London- 0ct- 16~A leaf«“ch fro,n "c"s ’,etwei?n Berlin and f»cstar..| all men who are

. , Nish to the London Daily Telegraph nopie firmly r.stablished. Not 500,- cun be spared, to
tnat if things were allowed to go , r . .j 3H) S . I v :/u

■vt j "It is idle to deny the seriousness ruir- d 
a of the situation created by the Aus-

Mr. Blair Hutcniscn. of the Royal 
Bank of Canada. Campbellton, has 
been transferred to SyJney. En 
route there, he" spent Sunday in 
town with friends.

Percy Lindon is in Montreal un
dergoing treatment for his eyes. 
Mrs. Lindon went up on Saturday, 
and they are expected to return 
home to-day.

Hon. John Morris»}- returned lie me 
Thursday night from attending tiie 
Provincial Government meeting in 
Fredericton which concluded on 
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. John Herrington, Canadian re-

•Tare --
V'S’*

•< ïv/vw»

Bf

SOFT BEER
WE SUPPLY bOFT BEER 

FOR PICNICS. DANCES, ETC. 

LEMON SOUR, IRON BREW, 

GINGER ALE. GINGER BEER 

(stone bottles), SCOTIA ALE. 

SCOTIA STOUT, OXOLO. AS

SORTED POP, AL*>0 CIGARS.

A. D. FARR AH A CO.
Mr. Jack Lawler is spending 

vacation in St. John.
his

Mr. Wm. McGrath, Inspector ofi 
, I. C. It. bridge work at Catamount.! 
spent Sunday at his home.

and causes the greatest surprise. It was Post ha
Bui- expected here thet in view of the Lord Kitchener to tiie people of

1 imminent danger, not an instant Birmingh \:n, with reference to the
that would be lost in forwarding troops recruiting campa n in that city:

liasses "I need more men and still more, presentative of the Publisers’ Ad- The Misses Parker, of Newcastle,|
If the armies now in the fie'.i and justing Agency, Kansas City, Mo„ arp Lie guests of Mrs. Snowball,I y,,0P81*

close to the Greek "It is clear that once Serbia is armies which will in their turn pro- V. S. A., was in town on Monday in XXcV ngton \ ilia. Commercial.
the interests of his firm.

of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

on ls they are doing a; present. b« 
steak would soon be 50 cents 
pound, and boots $10 a pair. Tami
ls only one thing to prevent this, in- 
t. eased production.

established. Not 500.- 
2.000 000 men woui 1 be r<-

The Broken Coin
Drew Large House

At the Happy Hour Last Night— 
Gives Promise ol Increasing 

In Interest

Many Bulgars General Villa
Deserting Army Reported Killed

Mr. Leo MacMinamin of St. John,|
The many friends here of Mrs. D. I» spending a few days in town!

•le bodied, and ^ Coburn will be grieved to hear * supplying at Durick's Drug Store in:
respond to the 0f jier death, which occurred at thejth® absence of Mr. Roy D. Mayes.

cal!, unless t.iey are satisfied to al- home of her son, Dr. D. Wendell' Misg Jean McCa'lum went
to reconquer the lost terri- lew t ie many lives given by their! roburn Xewhurvnnrt Miss nn c$at- >,* ,h , i ouurn. .xevvour>port. Mass., on bat- Monct0n Saturday to attend

ilvln V vtid Î urdav‘ °cl 16- atter » Ungerlng 111- uovard-Thompson wvd.lirv; which
---------------------------------------- ----- ' dutv bv the tcuntrx If vnu 1 ™y| »*** £ollowlng an ”Perall°" last took place on Thursday. Oct. 19th.

,u.it> b> the ccuntr> If >011 do yours Ma>. Mrs Coburn visited her sis-!

The ole
or any male

by me. Men, 
men at once."

.v must

Army Officers with Leaning To-1 Mexican Leader Said to Have 
ward Russia are Also ; Been Shot by Disafiected 

Being Retired Troops

CHILDHOOD CONSTIPATION

ter, Mrs. J. W. Miller, frequently.1 
| and made a large circle of friends 
and acquaintances. She was prom
inent in all good work and will be

Addressed Orange Lodge
No Surrender L. O. L. No. 47 

ceived a very pleasant official visit 
Monday night from Grand Organiz-! greatly missed in her home town, j

1 er S. J. Wilson, of St. Stephen. Be- 
Mrs. G. T. Leighton îeld her post- side* a large number of the local

of a family,
18 years o]d, 

may komectead a quarter section 
jrf available Dominion land in Mani- 

to toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
the J applicant must appear in person at 

the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub
agency for district. Entry by proxy 
mf-y be m «do at any Dominion
Lands Agency (but i:oi Sub-Agency), 

re-jon certain conditions.
Duties: Six months' residence

upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his

There was unusually large,

Milan, (via Paris) Oct. 16—The 
Bulgarian Government has been ob
liged to resort to stern measures of ^hti northern faction 
repression as the result

Baby's Own Tablets will promptly
cure constipation of childhood. They nuptial reception at her home, 179, brethren, his address was heard by! homestead on a farm of at least 80
act as a gentle laxative, regulate St. George Street. Moncton, Thurs- a goodly number of members of acres, on certain conditions. A

j —— - • I the bowels and stomach and are ab-|Hay afternoon. The house was artis- Chatham Lodge.
El Paso, Oct. 10—A report that s0*ute*y safe. Concerning them Mrs. 1 ically decorated for the occasion. ____

General Francisco Villa, leader of A- Crowell, Sandy. Cove, X. S.. writ- Wearing a gown of Brussels net
Mexico has ea: ‘l €an strongly recommend heavily braided, with trimmings of Fraternal Visit to I. O. O. F.

Ex-Mayor W. B. Bel>-ea of Wood
unresti*,,®n killed wm brought TnSZ Baby's*Ow^TabK,» ,o »„ mothers rose satln. Mrs. Leighton received. 

despatch' early today by a Mexican who jus. whose ll,t,e on,'a ^ suffering from assisted by her mother. Mrs. M_ F. 1 N(.XVCastle Lodge
v I constipation." The tablets are sold Keith, wearing a gown of pale blue ' 1 B

by medicine dealers or by mall at satin, with Battenburg trimmings.
25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil- Mrs- Walter Appleton ushered, wear- 
Hams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont In* a *own of white voile, and black 

--------------1-------  ! and/white hat.
chapters It shows every prospect otibjeetg Qf the qua<iruple entente an American passenger said that <miENGLAND DECLARES Lyrhe following wedding notice Is day evening.
* •*" WAR ON BULGARFA-j0( much interest to a large number} _

requi.otd except 
performed in the

I among the people, says a
crowd of people at the Happy Hour tQ the Seco|0 from Sofia, by way ofj arrived from Casas Grandee

J Bucharest. Many officers of pro-| According to the story Villa was 
I Russian sentiments have been retir-; shot in a fight, when disaffection 

_ A. , led from the army, and it is asserted broke out In the Villa army late yes-
tise an ju g ng 10m tie °PennK|that reprisals are beginning against terday. Another report brought by
wLonlnra ohnu-a nvamr n,nannnt of;

last night to see "The Broken Coin,' 
the new serial just started. This 
new photoplay has been well aiver-

No.
93, Douglastown, an official visit 
Friday night last week. While in 
town he was the guest of Mr. D. W. 
Anderson. Grand Master Belyea vis
ited the Chatham Lodge on Thurs-

increasing in Interest as each week's! nationB 
installment is shown. Miss Grace i 
Cunard, the leading lady, while notj 
possessed with rare beauty, shows 
that she has wonderful ability, and 
her clever acting, in conjunction 
with Francis Ford, the leading man, 
will be followed along throughout 
the entire play by an anxious and in
terested audience. The first two 
reels shown last night just let out 
enough of the plot to catch your in
terest and make you wish for more, 
end those, if any, who failed to see 
it last night, should not miss it to-j 
eight.

Friday Villa was being tried by aj 
\ court martial and that the trial was

Miss Mamie Daughney returned 
Monday night from a visit to Fred
ericton.

SIR EDWARD CARSON
RESIGNS FROM CABINET

London, Oct. 19 
son, Attorney-General, has 
from the British Cabihet.

still In progress when he loft Casas 
Grandes.

of Miramichi people. "On September 
London, Odt. lr^-Great Bri ain j 28, at the Parish church, Wllmslow,

has declared war on Bulgaria. fTho Cheshire. England by the Rev. It.
______________ British Foreign Office announces Edwards, rector, John For llnand

=1 V, . .. NOVA SCOTIA’S new rnuPBNOn that ln v,ew °f the fact that ^ul' Beveridge, lieutenant 10th Manchcs-
Sir Edward Car- CO 8 NEW GOVERNOR garla haa announced ahL. ia at /war ter R(glalent. fourth son of Jas.

resigned ^ - .with Serbia, and Is an ally Of the1 Beveridge. Chatham. New Bruns-
I Ottawa. Oct. 17 Hon. David Mac^ Central Powers, His MajestyZ gov-i wlcU, canada. to Catherine, young-

---------------  - kean of Halifax, was appointed at a, ernment has Informed /ie Bui- eat daughter of the late James Wil-
THE MISSANABIE WITH 8TH cabinet meeting today Lieut.-Oov- garian government, throhgh the nam Travis Cocker and Mrs Cocker

C. M. R. ABOARD AR- , ernor of Nova Scotia in succession; Swedish minister at Londoli, who ts 0l- Holmfldld, \V,lv.ls!ow. Lieut.
RIVES IN ENGLAND to Lleut.-Oovemor McGregbr whose In charge of Bulgarian lInterests, Beveridge Is under oriers for the

------------ term of office was expired. ; that a state o, war exists' between j o'danelL He "n.Uted for acUv^

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 18—A cable Mr MacKean has been a member, Great Britain and Bulgaria, as from jBervice the first Canadian con-
was received this morning announe 01 Senate since 1896. For nine| 10 p. m.
ing the safe arrival in England of years prior to that he was a mein-
the Eighth C. M. R.. on the S. S. her of the Commons. He is seventy-! About the time the stars come out! mission in 
Missanabie. The regiment left Bar- six years of age and has been thrice; f; man begins to realize the import- 
riefield Camp on October 8th. married.

tingent, going across In one of the 
western «'.aits, and received a com

lance of making hay while the sun} 
shines.

the
shortly after his 
land."

10th Manckesters moose and two bears,
arrival in Eng-

habitable. hov.so is 
where residence is 
vicinity.

I11 certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six mouths residence in 
each cf three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acrus 
extra cultivation Vre<-cmption pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead rl»ht may take a pur
chased homestead In certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per .ere. Duties 
—Must reside six mo.UIia in each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The .area of cultivation is subject 
J. Cochrane. Parkesburg. W. Va.. 1 to reduction In case cf rough, scrub

by or stony land. Live stock may 
be substituted for fcultivation under 
certain conditions.

w. W. CORY. c. M. a.. 
Deputy of the Minister of the In-

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of

AMONG THE HUNTERS
The following American hunters 

came out from the Miramichi woods 
this week:

F. H. Funk, Fairniount, W. Va., lj 
caribou.

moose, 1 caribou and 1 deer. T. 
Heitshaw of same place, 1 moose.

Clarence Roy and S. J. Oneslayer, 
Harrisburg, Pa., 1 moose each.

Mayor Maude of London, England, 
was also very successful. He got a

Lots of game is being got by local this advertisment will not 
minrois. for—64388.

be paid 
22-6moe-
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NEWS ©F THE COUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.

BLACKVILLE NOTES SUNNY CORNER ! BOIESTOWN NEWS

Thé friends of Mrs. W. J. McLag- 
gan will be pleased to hear that she 
has recovered from her recent ill-

Oct. IS_Miss Lillian Law lor of Oct. 18—Miss Emma Gulliver left1 Oct. 18—The young folks of
Chatham has been visiting frienis tor Massachusetts last week. j Boiestown had their usual weekly
in town 1'or the past week. Messrs. Clarence and Thomas dance at the hall on Tuesday night

Nowlan have returned from a hunt-'this week.
ing trip up river. | The Boy Scouts had an organiza-l

Mrs. Bella McTavish is spending. tion meeting this week and obtained | 
a few days with her daughter, Mrs., quite a membership.

| A. Matcliett. I Mr. and Mrs. Perley Hovey and
Mr. Morrlssy Dunn who is attend- Mesdames John Burns an 1 Fred Miss Isabella Hovey of Portlanui

ing St. Thomas College. Chatham, gtewart caned on Mrs. Win. Ingram Me., are visiting relatives
spent the holiday with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Dunn.

Thursday evening. | friends in town.
The people of Sunny Corner and ; Miss Jean Xorrad spent Thanks-

Messrs. A. Layton and Arthur Me-. Redbank, intend having a concert i giving with friends near Fredericton.
Kenzie motored to New cast'e oiii and supper for the lied Cross this1 Mr. and Mrs. Howard Richards
Monday. j Week. I and son William have move! to

Miss Mary Washburn 
guest of Mrs. Bartram 
for the past week.

Mr. X. W. Gladwin spent the: up here this fall, 
holiday in Xewcastle. Mrs. Edward Menzies, Strathadam

The funeral of the lato Mrs. Cal- sPen* Saturday an Sunday with
vin Brophy took place on Wednes- her 8isfer* Mrs- Allan Tozer. 
day mommy; at nine c‘clock, inter- Miss Beta Matcliett is on the sick 
ment being made in St. Raphael's ^1*s xxee^- ^er 
church burying ground. She is sur- h°Pe to see her about again soon.
vived by a husband one daughter. --------------------
Mrs. Bar.y of Boston; and three 
sons. William of Minnesota; John of 
Bathurst, and Finton at home.

If you intend getting married this 
month, and have not the time to 
prepare for the wedding feast, you 
can save all this trouble by leav
ing your order fer your Wedding 
Cake and other pastry at

BRIGHTMAN’S
BAKERY

If you do not feel like standing 
over a hot fire to cook a loaf of 
cake or a pan of biscuit, drop in' 
and buy them here right fresh 
from the oven.

3E

RANGES, COOK STOVES
AND HEATING STOVES

We have quite a large stock of the Famous Fawcett Stoves including the celebrated
“Victor Range” “Diamond M” and Perfect Cook Stoves.

“Hot Blast or Retort,” “Fairy Oak” “Charm Oak” and Sackville Oak 
Heaters.

“Regal" and Cottage Diamond Franklins, Box Stoves. 
Sheet Iron Camp Stoves, etc., Oil Heaters, Stove Boards, 

Coal Scuttles, and Coal Shovels, Stove Pipe etc

SPRINGHILL COAL
D. W. STOTHART

Watch for this Advt. Weekly

H. W.BRIGHTMAN : :
42-1 y r. Newcastle, N. B.

was the Mostly all the farmers have finish-1 Fredericton for the winter. They 
Washburn'ed digging their potatoes. There is will be much missed especially in 

| somewhat of a scarcity in that line all social c ircles, 
spent the up here this fall. Miss Eva Xorrad of Fredericton,

who has been visiting iter brother,
Mr. Henry Xorrad, returned home 
this week.

A baptism of four candidates, 
friends' namely Messrs. Harold Munn. Ros- 

ccv Munn. Bernard Munn and Clif
ford Lyons, took place at Xorrad 
Bridge on Sunday morning.

A meeting of the Women's Insti- --------
tute was held at the residence of Ottawa. Oct. 18—The conterence

The friends of Mr. A. Alcom will ^ct- Mr. and Mrs. \ alentihe Mrs. W illiam MacMillan on Friday, b'tweén the military hospitals com
be sorry to hear that lie is confined oî Philadelphia who have been hunt- evening. mission and the representatives of
to his heme here on account of in2 at Catamaran Lake for four, \ great number attended the tin the different provinces* con-
sickness. weeks, with guides John McDouall wed ling of Mr. and Mrs. Peter vened here today did not conclude

Mr. Henry McRae of Xe\.castle an<1 ,,a7'vl Tozer" retinned >ester-, O’Donnell of Ludlow on Friday even- its work, but w ill continue its sit-
s;-ent Monday with is parents. Mr. da>" he> h- 1 good success, secur- jllg tings tomorrow and further consider
and Mrs. Andrew McRae. in® s0111v deei, moose and a bear, j jt gjves us lnuc}1 pleasure to see plans for employment of returning

, There are several cases of typhoid ,T .... __Miss Bridget Layton has been the - . , , . . Mrs. Hedleigh McCloskey, who has soldiers.ftlver here, and one case a laughter ,: lfVpll au-3V fnr enmalimn t

*• •

SILLIKERS NOTES

Each Province Will 
Name a Commission

forguest of Miss Lizzie McConnell ()f Mr vharles Mutch, is dangerously 
the past wo ok. ..j

Mr. Fred Copiant: was in town on
Mondax. nnr.l knitrin? nnrtv on WpilnpsilavJ

Mr. (has. Gat comb of Fredericton
va’ in ,own on AiSm'dsy. and spen, a Dieasant time.

Mr. anti /Trs. A. Alcorn are re- Qujtv a numbvr of lalies 
ceiling ecasratulations on Ue ar- knitting so(.ks and mitts for lhc sol.
rival of a daughter. diers. giving I:i their work to tlu*

Mr. an.I Mrs. C. Schofield spent Redbank Rod Cr0,s Soclety.
° Misé Margery Matthews 

guest of Mrs. Wm. Tozer 
nesday.

Miss Jewett

been away for sometime, in our After considerable discussion the 
midst again. She was accompanied principle of the proposal for the ap
honie by her son, Master Vincent pointment of provincial commis- 

an"j McCloskey. sions in connection with the work
mtr.1 knitting party on Wednesday. _____________ was reached. lt
and about eighteen ladies attended.

All Mothers Need
Constant Strength

Mrs. William Hare held her
t | -.vv.vvmv,.. SlUIia 111 VUllllCCHUM »* 111

was reached. It was decided to 
leave the character and numbers of 
the different committees to the var
ious provincial governments.

When the conference began Sir 
Robert and Senator Lougheed ex-

the week-end in Ker.ous at their old ""VI71""",, " ’ ... Tl ■ o , . _ , , plained to the delegates its objects
home Mis* -,,argery Ma,thews was thp Thetr Strength is Taxed and and the plan submitted by the com-

guest ot Mrs. W m. Tozer on Wed-
Mr. John Hcnnessy has been eon- nesdav They are Victims of Weak- mlssi0n was dlscussed-

fined to his home for the past week , j c æ • Briefly, the plan proposes provin-
on account of sickness. Mlss Je've" sppnt Thanksgiving ness and Suffermg cial commissio„s ,0 co-operate with

Mr. Hogan, traveller for Baird & Redba,'k- thp -’uest of Mlss Annlc -------- the central commission at Ottawa.
Peters, was in town on Tuesday. Sutherland. When there is a growing family with local committees to attend to

Miss Lottie Underhill returned to The people are ail pleased to see to care for am] tlu, mother falls ill publicity work. There are plans for 
New Hampshire on Wednesday the school house has been pro is a serious matter. Many moth- vocational training, technical educa- 
where she will resume her duties as ' ",a ‘u " P°-e an ers who are on the go from morn- tion and general employment, while

*****♦ 1 1 HKW litiiiiiwmm »««»«»« ««tiîtiiiiiiimiiiiüiiiii

WE SELL
Beaver Board 
Roofinq Paper 
Metal (2eilinq 
Steel Roofinq

in Addition to our Regular Lines of Outside and Interior [Finish of Native and ;
Foreign Woods

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL
■ ; ; Phone 139 36-0 CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD. ;;;;

11 ; i rm*****

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

a traîne i nurse.
Miss Jennie Mersereau of Bliss- 

field, was in town on Tuesday.
Private Stanley McDonald of the 

65th Battalion arrived in town on 
Tuesday morning. He expects to
return to Vale artier on Saturday. | -----------

Mrs. S. V. Jardine spent Tuesday Was Struck by No. 34 Maritime

Wm. Robinson, I.C.R. 
Brakeman Killed

Expreis, at Beaver Brook
in Fredericton.

Some of the young people attend
eJ the dance held in Chelmsford on --------
Tuesday night. William Robinson, of Moncton

Mr. Melvin McRae has been visit- brakeman on Intercolonial, was 
ing relatives in Blissfield for the stantly killed Thursday morning 
past week.

ing to night, whose work, apparent- the back-tothe-land movement may 
ly, is never done, try to disguise to a considerable extent, be given 
their suffering and keep up an ap- effect to.
peaiance of cheerfulness before The preliminary conference open- 
tlieir iamilx. Only themselves P(j jn tli privy council chamber at 
know how thex are distressed by noon under the presidency of Sen- 
backaches and headaches, dragging ator Lougheed. Sir Robert Borden 

own pains and nerxous weakening; extending a format xvelcome. 
liow tlieii nights are often sleepless The provincial delegates are: On- 
and they arise to a new day's work tario—Premier Hearst; Quebec— 
tired, depressed and quite un- Hon. Walter Mitchell and Hon. J. 
refreshed. Such women should l. Decarie: Manitoba—Premier Xor- 

in. know that their sufferings are usual- rjs; Saskatchewan—Premier Scott
at Tue to lack of good nourishing auij Attorney-General Turgeon; Al- 

Beaven Brock, on Northern Division.1 uiood. They should know that the berta—Hen. Charles Mitchell: Now

All orders received by mail givea 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and 
just arrived.

Flour has 
15-lyr.

TOURNADE’S

KITCHEN BOUQUET
Flavoring and Coloring for Soups, 

Gravies etc.
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S

Potted Bloater Paste and Paris Pate
Beautiful for Sandwich Making

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B’ldg■
PHONE 1 44 24-

Conductor E. S. Vye spent Sunday Brakeman Robinson was working one thing they need above all Brunswick—Premier Clarke; Nova
H. Armstrong andat his home here. on No. CP. freight, which left Monc- others to give them new health and Scotia—Hon. E.

Miss Lillian Barry who has been ton going North Wednesday night. strength is rich, red blood, and that pr0f. Sexton,
visiting relatives here returned to About 5.C0 Thursday morning No. among all medicines there is none
her home in Boston. i 3» crosse! No. ::i. Maritime express can equal Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Nothing venture, nothing gain—i

Miss Lillian Dale spent the past south bound, at Bearer Brook. lor their blood-making, health-res- hut you may be able to keep what |
week at Renous the guest of Mrs. \0. 31* was standing on the siding loring qualities. Every suffering *vou alread> have.
Tlios. Jardine. and as the freight was to back out x,oniaI1* every woman with a home

Mrs. Cole of Moncton xvas the 0i siding after the Maritime hr.d and to care for should give
guest of Miss Lizzie McConnell for passed, Robinson left the van to Ihese pills a fair trial for they will
the past week. walk back to open the switch at the ^eel> her in health and strength and

Mrs. McDermot of Dalhousie is southern end of the siding. make her work easy. Mrs. G.
the guest of Mrs. E. S. Vye. Robinson, it is said, was walking Strasser, Actcn West. Ont., says : “I

Mr. Herman Attridge of Doaktown aiong the track on the fireman's t:ie mot he of three children. -----------
was in town on Thursday. side and was consequently unobser- and after eacn birth I became terri- Having removed to my new store

Mr. Melvin Ross went to Boies- ved by Driver Stewart of the Mari bl>' run down: I had weak, thin |n rear of Post Office, I wish to an-
town on Wednesday. i time. He was struck by the bump- hlood, always felt tired, and unable nounce to the Public, that I have

Mrs. Drysdell and little daughter er 0j> ^le locomotive of the Mari- lo do nD* household work. After the j^gt opened a choice line of 
Margaret. of Woodstock. have time and terribly injured about the hirth of my third child I seemed to
been the guests of Mrs. Benj. Walls beadi death occurring instantly. he xvorse, and xvas very badly run
for the past week. The body was taken to Moncton down. I was advised to take Dr. tionery, Crockeryware,

Miss Edna Davidson was the on tbe Maritime express. I Williams' Pink Pills. I found the
guest of Mrs. C. Schofield on Wed-^ Brakeman Robinson formerly be- greatest benefit from the pills and
nesday.

New . . 
Arrivals !

Knee and Travelling

RUGS
—1N-

Wool Shawls 
Plush and 

Bound Wool
-AT-

G. M. LAKE'S
The Harncs3 & Shoepack Man 

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

WALTER FREEZE
:for;

Indigestion
and

Biliousness
Indigestion, biliousness, head

aches, flatulence, pains after 
eating, constipation, are all com
mon symptoms of stomach and 
liver tioubles. And the more 
yo'i neglect them the more you 
suffer. Take Mother Scigel’s 
Syrup if your stomach, liver, or 
bowels arc slightly deranged or

MOTHER

SHGELS
SYRUP

have lost tone. Mother Scigel's 
Syrup is made from the curative 
extracts of certain roots, barks, 
and leaves,, which have a re
markable tdnic and strengthen
ing effect on all the organs of 
digestion. The distressing symp
toms oi indigestion or liver 
troubles soon disappear under 
its beneficial action. Buy a 
bottle to-day, but be sure you 
get the genuine Mother Scigel's 
Syrup. There are many imita
tions, but not one that gives the 
same health benefits. 1015

is the

Best Remedy
VOW SOLD IN TWO SIZES ONLY.

FOU 810, Ni* 1.00 THAI. SUE. Ni* 60c

Groceries, Provisions, Confec- 
mery, Crockerywar 
Fancy Goods, Etc.

longed to Kent County, Ills home be- seon KalneJ my old-tiiuc strength. CLOCKS AND WATCHES—A nice,
Ing a few miles from Harcourt. He ,ndy^ *"T.‘?em felt 39 assortment of Clocks, good time keep-; Contractor & Builder

DOAKTOWN, N.B.

h***

Flowers Flowers Flowers
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT WOODBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

If there is anything you want to know about, write or phone 
us, we are at your service. Greenhouses open to the Pub’ic for 
Inspection.

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant. Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

E. PERKINS. Foreman 
Phonr No. 20.

GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor,
CHATHAM,X. B.

***** H~H

************
began braking in January. 11*08. He xxe11 as in m>' girlhood, and 
was previously employed in another pleasure in my work. , ««o» pen'
department of the railway. Tliurs- used Baby s Own Tablets for my lit- 
day night he was not on his regular ones an(l have found them a
run. bavin; 
brakeman.

changed with another, splendid medicine for childhood ail

FEARED HE WOULD
MEET WITH ACCIDENT!

J ,

ers, from 75c up to the famous “Big 
also ”—” at $3.00. Boys gold anil nickel 

plated watches, $1.00 and $1.25. Gun 
metal watchos, good time keepers, 
$1.25. Gold tilled watches, $5.00 up. 

POCKET KNIVES in large variety.
] PIPES—A nice assortment frommail at

115c to $l.o0.
HARMONICAS—10c up.
LUNCH BOXES—35c to 50c. 
STATIONERY—Gold Bond and

Columbia Note, in ruled and unruled. 
Society Note Paper and EnvelopesIntercolonial

_ In Boxes. SEE "Our Allies" Linen
I o Have Surplus Tablet at 15c-THE BEST ,N TOWX

within! -------- I Crockeryware
CUPS AND SAUCERS, in White. 

Blue. Blue Willow and Gilt.
TEAPOTS—A large assortment at 

different prices.

ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building j 

material
Given Prompt Attention

ments.
You can get these pills 

any medicine dealer or by 
i 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.501 

Brakeman Robinson Planned to .In-1 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
crease Insurance On His Life. ; Co., Brockville, Ont.

A strange feature of the death of! _____________
Brakeman Robinson was that he 
seemed to have a premonition of the' 
fatality. On Wednesday he called | 
on Dr. C. T. Purdy and made an I 
appointment to be examined
a few days lor an increase in his I o .1 o „ J c* • Li dlife insurance, remarking on the un. Both Passenger and Fre.ght Re- 
certnlnty of life and the dangers of ceipts Show an Increase
his employment. I Over I^ast Y ear

It was recalled at his boarding _______
house Thursday morning, thât, as he!
left the evening before, to go outj Ottawa, Oct. 15 According to Mr. 
en his train he came back once or F. P. Gutelius, general manager of 
twice for things he was forgetting,! the Intercolonial Railway, the Gov-! , *° ’° "u_ I Mrs. Amira Dontudson FitzcRan-
and remarked that he felt as though eminent railway, despite hard times j SETS 111 lvory and H,i“ 5 dolph. widow of the late A. Flu-

and the war, will show a surplus'Go d Bond* a good variety- ! Randolph, ana one of the best
this year. “We are doing better CHINA CREAM PITCHERS 7c ! known women ill 
this year than last year,” said MrJeac^

Contracts Solicited
35 1 yr.

TOILET SETS—A large variety In MRS. A. F. RANDOLPH, 
fi and 10 pieces from $2.00 up. j FREDERICTON,

TEA SETS—42 and 44 pieces—from j ____
$3.75 to $5.00. I Mrg Amira Donaids

WATER SETS in Ivory and Heavy ... ... ( t,.p ,

DEAD;; -
i:

something was going to happen.

$2,500,000 BRITISH GOLD ON
LINER AT NEW YORK Gutelius,

New York, Oct. 15—The Red Star “The receipts, both ^passengers and UD
who is in Ottawa today. ' BEAN POTS in sizes from % Ke

llner Lapland arrived here today, freight, will show a considerable in- 
wlth $2,500,000 In 
to local bankers.

gol t, consigned crease.”
Passengers said Last year the Intercolonial had

the vessel was escorted, virtually,' surplus of $40,000. Mr. Gutelius ad-,1'01^ always in stock, 
all during the voyage, by British mits that the National Transcontl-I 
cruisers. The convoys remained nental so far has not been a paying! excellent with cabbage, 
close to the Lapland until the liner proposition, but he is hopeful that 
was well outside the war zone, and with tfce revenue from the grain 
early yesterday, In a heavy fog, an- trade, operating expenses at least | 
other British cruiser picked up the may be met during the fall and win-: 
vessel. ! ter months. 134-0

known women in New Brunswick.1, 
| passed away at the home of her 
! son Mr. Robert Fitz-Randolph,
I Fredericton, at an early hour Friday

GALVANIZED WATER PAILS. morning.
Fruit and Vegetables in Season. t!u- deceased n» t been in ill 
Davies Hams and Bacon, Clear Cut health for several years and while

THOS. RUSSELL

her death was not unexpected it i 
will be heard with general regret 1 
by her numerous friends throughout; < 
the province. The deacesed lady j 

j was a prominent church worker.'
! and was seventy-five years of age.!1 
I The funeral was held Sunday after-'

Advertising Where 
It Counts

The Union Advocate has always been noted 
as a medium that reaches the right people, 
and during the past few months hundreds of 
new names have been added to its subscrip
tion lists. This means that the advertising 
message it carries home will come to the 
notice of more people who are in a position to 
buy than ever before—satisfying itself and 

satisfying the advertiser.
These facts, obvious as they are to the expe
rienced advertiser, should be noted by every 
reader who has anything to offer the public. 
Advocate advertisements pull for the adver- k 
tiser who has something of real merit to offer.

TRY THE CLASSIFIED ADVT. 
COLUMN ON PACE 3
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Always the Same
pumTyrmuR

Day in and Day out.
Week in and Week 

out.
Year in and Year 

out.
Always the same.

HHIWM

[et Tips *nd Hu p€ing Hey^s j j
ane
tO/Mr!

Canada At War
PRIME MINISTER TELLS 

OF TRIP TO FRONT
Canada's Soldiers Have Won Im

perishable Glory

A New Questions and Answers Depart* 
ment of Interest to Shooters

Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 
should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by i 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or targe: shooting.—A. 
P. L.

A., Auburn, Maine. »
Van you tell me the breech pres

sure of the t'olMwing cartridges: j 
38-55 black anl low pressure and 
38-55 high velocity ?

Ans. The breech pressure of the 
38-55 cartridge, toaded with black 

powder runs from 14,000 to 16,000 ( 
lbs. When loaded with low pressure 
smokeless powder the pressure will 
average about 10.000 to 22.000 lbs 
The high velocity cartridge averag , 
es 35.000 to 38,000 lbs.
H. B., Topeka, lxans.

1. Which is the most powerful j
the .33 Marlin, .351 Winchester, 250 
3000 Savage or the .280 Ross?

Ans. The .280 Ross is the most 
powerful.

2. Are these powerful enough1
for moose and grizzly bear?

Ans. The .280 is powerful enough 
for moose and grizzly bear.
F. McK. Sparrows Point, Md.

1. Where is the Westminster!
Arms Vo.. Inc., situated?

Ans. I do not know of any suchj 
company.

2. I have a pistol on the style of 
the Smith A: Wesson, on which the 
bluing is worn off. What would it 
cost to reblue, or to have it nickel 
led?

Ans. Write to the Smith & Wes 
son Vo.
K. J. R., Oshkosh, Wis.

I would like to know what you 
think is the best for an all round 
gun. a Savage Automatic .32 or a 
Volt .32 Automatic?

Ans. In my opinion, it is ‘‘six of 
one and half a dozen of the other.*' 
They are both reliable, accurate 
arms and will do the work they 
are supposed to do.
A. H„ Harrisburg, Pa.

Kindly give me some particul- 
are regarding the make and con 
struction of the Peerless shotguns.

Ans. I do not know of any shot 
gun of this name.
A. R. N„ Vhesterville, Me.

1. In your opinion which wil 
shoot the closer, a choke bored shot 
gun or a cylinder bored one?

Ans. The choke bored gun shoots 
closer.

2. In your opinion how many
pellets should a 12 gauge gun throw 
into a pasteboard 6*4 x 7 inch load
ed with 3 drains of powder. No. 6 
shot? |

Ans. It is impossible to tell this 
without knowing at what distances 
the shots were fired. Shotguns are 
usually patterned In a 30 inch circle 
at 40 yds. If a smaller target is 
used at this range, the results will

rifle, model ( 
game rifle?! 
What is the j 

and pen-1

the
Are
rifle

Du

vary too much owing to the irregul
ar spread of shot during the succes
sive trials.
J. P. H., Waterton, Wis.

1 believe you have stated that an 
autoloading shot sur is as effective 
as a pump. That is disputed here 
on the grounds that the autoloader 
works on springs and has no solid 
or locked breech. Kindly explain 
the difference if there Is any.

Ans. The autoloading shotgun 
gives the same penetration as that 
given by other 12 gauge shotguns 
for the reason that the breech is 
locked, that is, the shell remains 
locked into the chamber until ta.ll 
pressure has stopped. The auto
loading shotgun in principle may be 
compared with the disappearing 
coast defense guns; the whole bar
rel and breech locked together, re
coil against the springs just as does 
the coast defense gun against the 
air pressure cylinders which catch 
It when it recoils backward.
R. T., Sumner, Mo.

•I am going North this Fall and 
would like to ask which is the surer 
gun, the .351 Winchester or .303 
Savage, and why?

The ballistics of the two cartrid
ges are as follows: .351. 1875 ft.
secs, muzzle velocity. 1405 ft. lbs. 
muzzle energy ; .303 Savage 1052 ft. 
seconds muzzle velocity; 1658 ft. 
lbs. muzzle energy. A choice be
tween these two models depends on, 
personal preference.
Brother Sportsman.

1. Is the .44 calibre 
1873 considered a big 
Is is suitable for deer? 
accurate range, velocity 
ctration of same?

Ans. It is not considered a big 
game rifle. It is used for deer 
shooting and there are many rifles 
which are much beter adapted for 
this use. Velocity is 1301 ft. sec
onds. muzzle energy 752 ft. lbs. The 
Veneration :s nine % inches pine' 
boards.

2. Is Du Pont & Co.'s rifle F. G. 
powder suitable for reloading above 
named rifle cartridges?

Ans. The proper load of black 
■powder for the 44-40 cartridge is 

40 grains of F. F. G.
3. What are the names of 

dense and semi-dense powders? 
they suitable for reloading 
cartridges?

Ans. Seventeen grains of 
pont s No. 1 rifle powder is the pro-j 
per smokeless powder. From your, 
question I suppose that you intend' 
to experiment with this cartridge. | 
If so. the only advice I can give you j 
is “don’t " Experimenting in re I 
loading ammunition is an exceed i 
ingly danff'rous proposition unless ] 

you rigidly follow the rules laid ! 
down by the makers of the powders. I 
and even then there are many chan
ces for errors.

4. What will the result be when 
loading rifle cartridges with shot
gun powder?

Ans. The probable result, espec-j 
tally if dense powders are use1. will 
be either a funeral or a long illness.1

5. Which is the best shotgun ; 
full choke or half choke?

Ans. It depends on what kind of 
work you expect to do.

6. I have a .22 nalibre revolver, 
on the barrel of which is marked 
"V. S.** What is the address of the1 
company manufacturing them?

Ans. I do not identify the revol I 
ver from the Information you give.

7. 1 bought some loaded shells 
for a 12 gauge gun and 1 opened 
one shell and found that there was 
lots more shot than was marked on' 
the box. I didn’t want such a big' 
load. Why do the manufacturers do 
that?

Ans. You do not say what the! 
weight of the shot you extracted 
from the shot shell was. All reli
able companies load very closely to 
the marked weight.

8. Who is the champion rifle shot 
of the world, or is there any?

Ans.. There is not any.
9. What is the accurate range of 

a revolver with a 3 inch barrel, and 
shooting .32 calibre shot cartridges?

Ans. About twenty to forty yards.

ofa%Ls

Good Care Will be Taken of the
Wounded Who Return

Ten thousand people were present 
the other day at Sir Robert Borden’s 
first public appearance in Toronto 
since his visit to England and to our 
Canadian troops in France and Flan
ders. The Premie, was received with 
tremendous enthusiasm which grew 
in volume and intensity as he told the 
story of Canadian valor and determin
ation. Sir Robert spoke of the recog
nition accorded that valor by the al
lies and of the strong testimony given 
him of the splendid conduct of Can
ada’s soldier sons both in England 
Lnd at the front.

“Canada,” said Sir Robert, as 
done her part and must continue to 
do so until the end. We have f "nt 
overseas more than 83,000 men. W cm 
those now under orders depart, < n- 
ada will have sent to the front r. re 
than Britain sent out to the Crir a. 
We have also established in Great L it- 
ain, France and the Dardanelles sixte en 
Canadian hospitals for all the fcrces 
of the Empire. Having visited nearly 
50 hospitals while I was abroad, I 
venture to say there are no hospitals 
better equipped. better manned or 
better organized than the Canadian 
hospitals.

Never Saw a Finer Body
“I saw at Shorncliffe 33.000 men in 

line. After the review was over Sir 
Arthur Murray said: ‘I have seen the 
new army; I have watched your men 
very closely. I want to tell you that 
among all the men I have had under 
review 1 have never seen a finer body 
than the Canadians.’ ”

In the matter of discipline and 
courteous treatment wherever quar
tered. the reports were general that 
Canadian troops were unsurpassed. 
Sir Robert paid a tribute to the Can
adians who had given their lives for 
the Empire. If Canada ever forgot the 
men who saved the day for the allies 
at Y pres, she should cease to exist. 
He described his visit to the trenches 
and the training in artillery work and 
other features of trench warfare as 
carried out by the Canadians. Speak
ing of his visit to the Princes Pat
ricia’s Regiment, he said: “We saw in 
the faces of these men the same de
termination we had seen in those of 
the rest of the Canadians.

Man For Man Are Better
"Let me speak.” said the Premier, 

"of what the record of a year means 
to us as far as this war is concerned. 
I do not doubt that we fail to have a 
Jsst idea of the strength of the two 
nations arrayed against us. Consider 
the power that can be wielded by a 
nation that has for fifty years teen 
subjected to an organization that was 
built to prepare for this war. It will 
not do for us to make our men take 
the place of artillery and machine 
guns. They must fight on equal terms. 
1 know that, man for man. they are 
the match and perhaps a little more 
than a match for the men against 
whom we are sending them. (Cheers).

“We have had to pay for cur lack 
of preparation. I am disposed to 
think this lack of preparation is in
herent to the form of government we 
love. The only question we have to 
consider is whether we are giving our 
men fair i lay at the front.

‘ We in Canada, have done our duty 
fairly well. During my visit abroad 
1 found many more effective ways of 
coo. crating with the British Govern
ment than we had before. Our sol
diers have fought beside the best in 
i rur.ee v.nd England, and I want to 
say there is it. both countries a tre
mendous appreciation o! what they 
have done. 1 l ave that message for 
you from 11 is Majesty the King, from 
the President of France, from General 
J offre and Kir John French.

No Time For Criticism
"This is no time for criticism or 

lamentation over what mistakes may 
have been made in the past. This 
is the time for determination to go 
forward. We shall watch the achieve
ments of our men and the memory 
of those achievements already per
formed will remain in our hearts al
ways. There Is no need we should 
raise any monument. In time to come 
it may be the desire to raise in the 
capital of our Dominion a memorial 
to the men who have made the su
preme sacrifice for Canada and the 
Empire and the memory of those who 
come back. It is my hope and my 
intention as well that those who have 
been maimed and wounded in this war 
shall be taken care of as the people 
of Canada would have them cared for. 
My last word is a word of hone and

AnotherGerman Menace

ESPECIALLY FOR

“Fruit-a-tives” Now as 
Woman’s Best Medicine

“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous 
fruit medicine is particularly well suited 
for the use of women, because of its mild 

j and gentle action and its pleasant taste.
In severe cases of Constipation, Indi

gestion , Moating, Sick Headaches, Pain 
In The Pack, Neuralgia, or a General 
R:in-Dozen Constitution,“Fruit-a-tives** 
is the only medicine needed to correct 
such troubles and restore the sufferer 
to complete health.

i As a tonic, “Fruit-a-tives” is inva
luable to purify and enrich tlio blood 

I and build up strength and vigor, 
j 50c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
! At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
1 a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Notice of Tender

SIR ROBERT BORDEN

of cheer that in this war the cause 
of Canada, the cause of our Empire 

I and of humanity shall not fail.”

HON. W. T. WHITE SAYS 
ANGLO-FRENCH LOAN 

WILL BE CREAT BENEFIT
Interviewed respecting the loan 

negotiated in the United State: by the 
Anglo-French Commission the Minis 
ter of Finance expressed pleasure a1 
its successful consummation. He said 
it would assist materially in stabiliz 
ing exchange conditions between 
America and Europe. Considering the 
credit of Great Britain and France 
and the terms on which before the 
war they could obtain loans in theii 
own markets the rate of interest 
and commission might seem high by 
comparison but in his opinion the loan 
had been negotiated upon a basis as 
fair as could be expected having re 
gard to war conditions and the fact 
that it was being obtained in a foreign 
country.

“This is no time,” he said, "to un 
duly haggle over eighths and six 
teenths and other vulgar fractions. 
The main thing is to get the money 
and the Corami: sion have got it.”

How Canada Benefits
Ached if it was true that the pro 

erods of the lean would all have tc 
be : pont in United States Mr. White 
: aid that the official statement so in
dicated. He said the American bank 
ers purchasing tin securities had nc 
doubt insist'd that as the loan was 
being made by United States the 
money should be spent there. In
directly, however, Canada would do 
rive an advantage from the loan by 
reason of its beneficial effect upon 
sterling exchange. New York Is Can
ada’s international exchange centre 
and any improvements in sterling ex
change rates will be for our benefit 
as well as that of United States. The 
export movement of our crop, food 
products and manufactures is financed 
by the sale of sterling bills in New 
York and the price obtained for them 
has an important bearing upon the 
price obtained by our producers and 
manufacturers.

“Exchange or no exchange,” the 
Minister sai<j, “a loan of this magnS 
tude could i.pt be arranged without a 
lot of international good-will back of 
It and this to me is one of its most 
gratifying features.”

SEALED TENDERS marked 
“TENDERS FOR WHARF INTER
ESTS PARISH OF CHATHAM” 
will be received at the Department 
of Public Works (Provincial) Freder
icton, N. B., up to TUESDAY, Nov
ember thirtieth, at twelve noon, for 
all the right, title and interest of 
the Province of New Brunswick in 
the Ferry Wharves situated in the 
Parish of Chatham in the County of 
Northumberland.

A certified cheque for 5 per cent, 
(five per cent.) of the amount of t ie 

i tender must accompany each ten
der.

JOHN MORRISSY, 
Minister of Public Works.

Dated at Fredericton this Fif
teenth day of October, 3 It 15. 43-4 \

ENGLAND TO PURCHASE
FLOUR IN CANADA

The report was circulated recently 
that the British authorities were send
ing out an expert to consult with the 
Government with regard to the pur
chase of hay and oats. The purchase 
of these commodities has been In the 
hands of the Minister of Agriculture 
tor some time past and the arrange
ments which have been in existence 
ciill stand. The War Office, however, 
wr.ich has In the past purchased in 
England from time to time various 
quantities of Canadian flour for the 
use of the army, has recently asked 
the Department of Agriculture to un
dertake the purchase of limited quam 
titles of flour in Canada. The pur
chasing agent who has been conduct
ing this work in England for the War 
Office iias recently arrived in Canada 
and is taking the question up with 
the Minister for the purpose cf ar
ranging details of the work during the 
next few months.

Minand’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—1 can recommend Ml-j 

XARD’S LINIMENT fer Rheumatism 
and Sprains, as I nave used it for 
both with excellent results.

Yours truly,
T. B. LAVERS,

St. John.

Since the outbreak of war, four
teen months ago, the Balkan atti
tude has been of prime importance. 
There has been a continual battle 
ol state craft and intrigue to lan 1 
as many as possible of the Balkan 
states in one camp or the other. 
They have swayed back and forth, 
first inclined to one side and then 
to the other but always openly hold
ing out for neutrality. Finally Bul
garia. through Russia’s ultimatum, 
was forced to declare openly her 
allegiance to the German cause. 
From authoritative reports it is 
evident that the majority of the 
people who are Slavs and therefore 
far more strongly attached to Rus
sia than to Germany, are strongly 
against such Alliance. The Royal 
party and majority of higher offi
cials are pro-German and it is they 
who have delivered Bulgaria into1 
German hands. This strong dis
cord, though it will probably not 
cause a real Internal revolution, will 
doubtless cause v. wide spread dis-, 
satisfaction and in that way make 
the Bulgarian assistance much less 
formidable than if it had the un
qualified support of the masses.

Mlrard'e Li-:im«nt Cires Burns, été.1 
good sense.

Bulgaria would have been a much 
more willing Allie of the Allies had 
the voice of her people been follow
ed, and she could have given val
uable assistance and hastened peace. 
Now she is doomed to fall with the 
Teutons as one of the common en
emies of the human race. Her tragic 
error can, at most, but prolong the 
agony a little.

Greece, another Balkan state is 
struggling hard to maintain her 
neutrality. The mass of people are 
strongly urging participation with 
the Allies but the King, who is 
very popular, persists in his stand 
for neutrality. It is a big question, 
which way the country will go. But, 
it is sure it will never go to the Ger
mans.

Roumania also, is struggling hard, 
the masses being divided between 
immediately joining Russia and the 
Allies, or maintaining neutrality. It 
is considered probable that she will 
remain neutral for a time arid then 
finally fall In with the Allies. But. 
much the same waft thought of Bul
garia for sometime. Yet, German in
trigue, German gold and German 
sympathies in the Royal family led 
Bulgaria astray. It is not impossi
ble that the same might prove to be 
the case with Roumjanih, though 
the Influences of Germany do not 
appear to be so great on Roumania, 
and her extensive boundary directly

on Russia would be a great count
er-balance to German efforts.

During the past six weeks, Ger- 
1 many has been loosing on both 
fronts. Russia is once more railing 
back the German forces and driving 
them out of the country daily gain
ing momentum and, as the new 

j minister of war has state 1, once 
1 more starting resolutely on the long 
and terrible march to Berlin. The 
Allies in the west are daily de
molishing the most formidable 
Western line of entrenchments and 
capturing section after section of 

| trenches. Their advance is slow 
steady, and methodically like an ir- 
resistable battering rain which 
knows no limit but keeps hammer
ing away night and lay like clock 
work. Italy on the western half of 
the south is gradually forcing her 
way into Austria. Servia on the 
oilier half of the South is holding 
tenaciously against enormous odds. 
She is the only obstacle between 
Germany and Turkey. As yet, Tur- 

; key hotels the Dardanelles and 
i cotuld give Germany an cutlet 
through Asiatic Turkey to menace 
Egypt, India, and we know not what 
else. So, as soon as Bulgaria was 
forced to disclose her hand. Ger- 

, many has been compelled to start 
her effort to break through to Tur- 

! key. for whatever purpose she may 
have in mind. At this point where 

I Servia projects between Germany 
1 and Bulgaria, the distance between 
the two countries is but thirty miles. 
At this spot Germany is hurling all 
available forces. When she breaks 
through, as she probably will, she 

! will have a free and friendly way 
1 for supplies, troops, and everything 
through Bulgaria to Turkey, Egypt.

1 India and where else she has plan
ned. Obviously, the Allies must 

; completely block this move if they 
possibly can. There is no telling, 
what might be the consequences i*’

1 they do not. The landing of Allied 
troops at Salmiki is for this pur
pose. They are being rushed there 
in large numbers daily. It is their 
aim to strike the railway which 
makes direct connection between 
the capital of Turkey. They will 

1 strike it as far to the north as pos 
sible. It is possible they will get 
their troops into Servia and com
pletely block the German rush, at 
its source. It is hoped that they 
may do so and we all confidently 
expect they will. In a way. the sit
uation may be likened to a rubber 
bottle. The Allies form the outer 
wall, Bulgaria the bottle neck, Ger- 

! many the contents, and Serbia the 
stopper. As the Allies contract 
Germany they squeeze her against 
the stopper. Serbia, and as Serbia 
begins to slide up into the neck with 

! dangers of letting out her contents, 
the Allies send around forces to 
force the stopper back and prevent 
any burst or leakage. We all hope 

! that stopper will hold.
i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

After an actress passes a certain 
age she has to make up for lost time

I When money talks even a garrul
ous woman will close her mouth and

Anyway, the average woman 
knows as much about things politi
cal as a man does about the pacifi
cation of a crying baby.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Ol

Bears the 
Signature

Yesterday is Dead; Forget It— 
Tomorrow does not exist; Don’t Worry-

Today is Here; Use It!

WHY
WAIT?
Yes, y,m INTEND lu advertise. You fully ap

preciate tin- valut- of advertising. You liavo seen 
immense businesses built up by gnoil advertising, 
lint YOU intend to wait a little lunger before you 
place that intended ad. in The Advocate. Certainly, 
you INTEND to advertise, but not until tomorrow, 
next month or perhaps until the war is over.

Friend, do volt realize the people of Northum
berland County are a prosperous people who are NOT 
going to wait until to-morrow, next month, or until 
the war is over before they Jil"Y And they will 
buy from the man they have faith in the man who 
advertises in their trusted home paper. The Union Ad
vocate. This paper covers Northumberland County 
thoroughly. It goes into the home and STAYS there.

Recently we decided to make The Advocate the 
leader of all papers in the County of Northumberland 
in the matter of circulation and second to none of 
any rural paper in the .Maritime Provinces. We 
spared no expense to achieve this end.

So far as circulation is concerned, wc have won 
out. There is not a corner in Northumberland 
County in which The Advocate does not circulate. As 
a matter of news—we lead, others follow. We give 
tile biggest dollar's worth of news of any other paper 
in tile county. We give the news first, while it is 
fresh. We. receive weekly, letters, kind, thoughtful 
letters, commending us upon our work. Hundreds of 
new names have been added to our lists within the 
past two months. We expect these new subscribers 
will bring many more new ones.

•Ilist think. -Mr. Advertiser, what this enormous 
increase in our circulation means to volt ! You are 
not in business for your health—you are -pending 
money in advertising for the purpose of getting in
creased business. As a business proposition, it i- up 
to von to use I lie paper with the largest holm-tide paid 
up subscription list, and that paper in Northumber
land County is

THE UNION ADVOCATE
Make up vour mind TODAY, and get settled in 

a good position for the Christmas trade.

PROMPTNESS
Flint it pays to lie prompt has been proven time 

and again by The Advocate .lob Department, and 
proof ot ibis call lie seen by the following extract from 
a letter received from a patron in Itcxton, N. I ». ' Tin- 
reader call judge r< to whether lie is a SATISFIED
patron or not :

"liexton. N. J!., Stb Oct. Ill 1.1
The Union Advocate Office,

Newcastle. N. 11.

Dear Sirs :—You are certainly the promptest 
people 1 ever tried for auction posters. I received 
the last order the very next day after sending yon 
the order.

I had a rush on for auctions lately, and I may 
have some more Indore the winter. " If so, you will 
get the work.

I am yours trillv.

, (Name withheld.)

This is one of many just such letters as are being 
received from time to time at this office, and they 
l« ar evidence that wherever a mail order customer of 
The Advocate is found, you can be sure lie is a satis- 
tied one. We endeavor to always give our liest atten
tion to orders received by mail, large or small, and 
while we cannot always !«■ as prompt as in the ease 
allow referred to, owing to the heavy run of work 
always on hand, we make a point of delivering tin- 
finished work at our very earliest convenience, by the 
quickest and cheapest (to the customer) route.

You will find the stock suited to your needs, and 
:i satisfactory cost price. Let us have your next or
der as a trial—WK GUARANTEE SATISFAC
TION.

THE

UNION ADVOCATE
Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359
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ing your words, she said.
“I am sorry you should think that." 

was the iv; ':y. “1 o'doen ! ou» !v
phrase \.ita singular (are. .Never he 
misled by the av: a:\-nt c-àîe of a1 

prompt a is j>rv ,

Copyright by McLeod Allen.
(Continued)

, The behavior of the mercury puz-1 
zled him. In the barometer it fell, in j 
the thermometer it rose. Increasing ' 
temperature combined with low pres- j ? 
sure was not a healthy combination in 1 
January. Looking back through the 
records of set oral years, h* dis.ov- 
•ered a similar set of conditions one 
•day in March, ISfll. He was station- d 
then on the Northeast coast and ail.d 
.to remember any remarkable circum
stances connected with the date, so he 
consulted the lighthouse diary for 
that year. Ah! Here was a possible 
explanation. The chief-keeper, a 
stranger to him, was something of a 
meteorologist.

He had written: “At 4.ÎÔ p.m. the 
barometer stood at 27.1 i degrees, and 
There was a heavy s m ami a No. 7 
gale blowing from the S.-’V. About 
five o’clock the wind increased to a 
hurricane and the sea became more 
violent than 1 have s en it during live 
years' experience of this station. 
Judging solely by the clouds and the 
•flight of birds. I should imagine that 
the cyclonic centre pa. red over the 
Scilly Isles and the Land's End.”

Then, next day:
“A Steady northeast wind stilled the 

sea most effectually. Within twenty- 
four hours of the flrst signs of the 
hurricane the Channel was practicable 
for small craft. A fisherman reports 
that the coast is strewn with wreck
age."

Brand mused over the entries for a 
while. With, his night glasses lie 
peered long into the tooth of the 
growing storm to see if he could find 
the double flash of the magnificent 
light on the Bishop Hock, one of the 
Atlantic breakwaters of tlu Scilly 
Isles. It was fully thirty-five miles 
distant, but it flung its radiance over 
the waters from a height of 143 fret, 
and the Gu’f Rock lamp s’ood 130 feet 
above high-water mark. A landsman 
would not have distinguished even 
the nearer revolutions of the St. Agin s 
light, especially in the prevalent 
gloom, and wisps of spindrift were 
already s* ri king the lantern and blur
ring the glass.

Neverthi-:, ss. he caught the quick 
flashes reflected from clouds low. but 
unbroken. As yet. there was a chance 
of the incoming tide bringing bettei* 
weather, and he bent again over the 
record of the equinoctial gale in 1S!<1. 
Soon he abandoned this hope. The 
growing thunder of the reef as the 
tide advanced gave the first unmis
takable warning of what was to come. 
As a mere matter of noise the reef 
roared its loudest at half-tide. He 
understood now that a gale had swept 
across the Atlantic in an irregular 
track. Howsoever the winds may 
rage the tides remain steadfast, and

I I I
breath, of flfb'two girls ÜV the tlHy • spêîïT u'strr uru.newnefe in the "North ; pour mg on vue guTicry. 
room beneath. For one fleeting In- j Sea. Dwellers in inland cities were Constance leaned forward, with j
slant his mortal eyes gazed Into the amazed and incredulous when the i hands on knees. Her large eyes lco. •

j unseen. But the call of duty restored newspapers spoke of its extraordinary j cd into his.
| him. The excessive draught affected , violence. A truth is harder to swal- j “This time dad. you are not chocs-'
! the lamp. Its ardor must be checked, low than a.Me, all the time.
With a steady hand he readjusted the Vp clattered Kit Id with the steam- 

l little brass screws. They were so su- In;, bevcraw; Constance. the lantern- 
perbly indifferent to all this pande- beaVx r. providing ti- > rear-guard,
monium. Just little brass screws, do- ..j do b.,r V(, jt jg blov.i* worse
In* their work, and heeding naught than ever," said Knld. strlviA desiwr- smak t. The b 
beaide. Suddenly there came to him .|y u b. un-.-vnveracd. In reality.'I pared Ik fo-A la
the triumphant knowledge that the n.,. angry wind xw-s na lonter ab> to '• "You dear „'d Mtmbug." r'v rr'c' I
Jmre white team of'the light was hew- , t;,e ,.IVC, with a rising tide | No*- -the nu;,t dtadlisca*' of V V
Ing Its path through the savage assa 1- ,:,v Ki8-,tiliR therv would scene v.hlu' ! the reap;., av
ant without aa calmly and fearlessly .... 0 sen wo.-ihy of Turner In his ant- ■ of 1>|U :v 1 h -:v. ., from V-i.-1
as It lit up the ocean wilds on a mid- . ..,j bed-room h. rnal.ii. - t, hçr. Knld.!
summer night of moonlight and soft. .Vc., -acioun. Cad.' cried Can- too. was looting ;:->m une lo the 
zephyrs. I ikà-.'v. "how pale you at ». And your other in eager sieving to grns;> tno

“Thank God for that!" he murmur- relu ad is \vvt. What have you been I essentials or" ar. •pijri.lj rapidly group
ed aloud. “How can a man die better doing?" I ing its detail.; "into ^ / pu :u e.‘ Brand
than at his post?” Brand hastily mopped his faco with j knew that i: , arrive! his dm u ..u rs’

The ring of iron beneath caught his a handkerchief. j questioning i’.uy wouid by c:i t civ
ears. He tut nod from the lamp. Con- “During some. of t lie heavy gusts," j knees by side lort.liwith, and ho 
stance appeared, pale, with shining explained, “1 was com poked to ‘ wished to avoid any further c.xc.te-!
eyes. She carried the lantern. Be
hind her crept Enid, who had been 
crying; she strove now to check her 
tears.

"Is this sort of thing normal, or a 
special performance arranged for our 
•benefit?" said his daughter, with a 
•fine attempt at a smile.

Oh, dad. I am so frightened," cried 1
fcnid. “Why does it howl so?" 

CHAPTER VI.

THE MIDDLE WATCH

...and on the trimming stag.1. And— ment, 
the micrometer valve required ad- : “Please attend, both of you," he 
just ment." | growled, with mock severity. I a .1

She eyed him narrowly. The mar- going to : .'!! yuu something that will 
riii of suspicion was wider. console1 you."

"There is nothing ei»y wrong?" she I His voice was drowned by some 
asia-d. ‘ part of the Atlantic whirling over the

He approached and kissed her ear. lantern.
-Sim v when did my little girl be-, .“This kind of thing does not go cn

! gin to doubt me?” lie said quietly. a” the time.” he continued. “Other-
Hep ey. ; Ailed. Even the hint of wise we should have live hours of

a reproach from him was intolerable, spasmodic conversation. As soon as 
For the life of her she could no longer »«“' tide rises sufficiently to gain an 
control the flood of terror which well- uninterrupted run across the reef wo.

It says a go^d d°al for Stephen cd tip beyond restraint. -will have at least two hours of corn-
Brand's courage that he was able 1 > "Forgive me. dad." she murmured, 1 parative quiet. About lour o’clock
laugh just then, but it is a line thing “but 1 thought, and I still think, that there will be a. second edition for an
for a man. in a moment of supremest we were and are in a position of the “our. or ®°- j suppose that any sug-
danger. to be called on to com.fort a utmost pqril. I can’t help knowing Ke®|‘°V1 l),-d , „
weeping woman. that it is high-water about two o'clock. 4 . be scouted, exclaimed Enid.

The next minute might b- t e!r last " is w only a quarter to one The th^morafig^lt^grumbletîVrtfolî’0
—ofthat he was fully conscious. Even woral 15 "o' over. I)o you think I In the morning, h. grumbleu an.ul!
before the girls reached his side ho cannot f ad your dear face, 
felt a curious lifting movement of tho there :s danger, 
whole frame of the lantern. Steel and again.
glass alike were yielding to th * sus- hears w-re streaming down her 
tained violence of tho wind-pressure, white cheeks. Enid holding the tray 

- in speechless bewilderment during
this outburst from her proud and self- 
reliant sister, set it down on the writ
ing-desk with a crash.

Oh dear." she wailed. “I don't want

Well were they molded, by men whose 
conscience ueed harbor no r-proav’.t 
of dishonest craftsmanship; they were 
being tested now almost beyond en
durance.

Dad! if *Not evcn Constance was proof 
don't send us away against this new burthen of woe. tsl.e 

glanced around.
"You say that." she cried, “knowing 

that the nearest looking-glass is yards 
away.

He pointed with his pipe.
“In the second drawer of th? desk 

you will find a heliograph It is only a 
toy. but will justify me."

Some natur?s would have found re- iany cocoa if were gug-gug-going to b: 
lief in prayer. Gladly would Cons.am-^ drowned.

They ran together, and found the

and Enid have sunk on their knees 
and besought the Master of the Winds 
to spare them and those at sea. But 
Brand, believing that a catastrophe 
was imminent decided that in order 
to save the girls' lives lie must nei
ther alarm them nor lose an unneces
sary instant.

To desert the light—that was im-

little circular mirror. The next wave 
Certainly if Stephen Brand had im- Passed unheeded. Smiling, lie went

agineds two minutes earlier, that he {JP to |be lamp. Even yet there was
was about to laugh long and loudly, 
in a genuine surrender to an uncon
trollable spasm of mirth, he would 
have feared lest his wits were leaving 
him. Yet he laughed now until his 
vision was blurred. Ami the wonder
ful relief of it! What a tonic, after

possible personally. If given the least *he ordeal he had endured. 
warning, he would spring towards tho .vhaneed. Just then, that an email- 
iron rail that curved by the side of cipated wave embraced the granite 
the stairs to the service-room, and -column, hit the cornice, and deluged 
take his chance. Otherwise he would ,be. lantern, its disintegrating mass 
go with the lamp. There was no oth *r striking the glass with force enough 
alternative. The girls must leave him to break any ordinary window. he 
at once.' astounded girls could not refuse the

hope they might go to bed when tlu 
respite came.

After much talk of disordered hair, 
wan cheeks, rings round the eyes, 
cracked lips, and other outrageous de
fects which a pretty woman mourns 
when divorced from her dressing- 
table. Constance called him

“Here is a queer «thing,” she said. 
"Have you heard any steamer hoot
ing?"

"No," he answered. Bending be
tween the two of them he saw the 
pointer of the auriscope bore duo 
southwest, though the last siren of

arranged their sou westers. When 
he hurried up the stairs he was carry
ing four rockets. He noted their pre
parations.

“Don’t come out until I have fired 
the alarm signals," he shouted, “and 
tie your dresses tightly around your 
knees."

They heard the loud hissing of the 
rockets, and the four reports travelled 
dully from the sky Three white star- 
bursts and one red told the Land's 
End coast-guards that a ship in need 
of help was near the Gulf Rock. Prob
ably they had already seen the vessel’s 
signals. In any event, they would not 
miss the display from the lighthouse.

Walking with difficulty, the girls 
crept out on to the balcony.

Brand had already gone to the wind
ward side. The first rush of the gale 
made them breathless, yet they perse
vered and reached him. They were 
greeted by a climber, but their father, 
with a hand on their shoulders, press
ed them down, and the spray crashed 
against the lantern behind them. He 
knew they would take no harm. When 
the vessel passed, their boots and 
stockings would be soaked. Then he 
could insist that they should go to 
bed.

At first they distinguished nothing 
save a chaotic blend of white and yel
low foam, driving over the reef at an 
apparently incredible speed. Over
head, the black pall of the sky seemed 
to touch the top of the lantern.
Around, in a vast circle carved out of | 
the murky wilderness, the wondrous | 
beam of the light fought and conquered j 
its unwearied foes. Constance caught 
the three quick flashes of the Seven 
Stones light ship away to the right.
She fancied she saw a twinkling 
ahead, but this was the St. Agnes light, 
and neither girl could make out other 
sight or sound until Brand pointed 
steadily towards one spot in the dark
ness.

Before they could follow his indica
tion they were compelled to duck to 
avoid another wave. Then, as if it I 
had just popped up out of the sea, ! 
they divined a tiny white spark swing- j 
ing slowly across a considerable area, j 
It was by that means that Brand had j 
estimated the size and nearness of the 
steamer, and soon they glimpsed the I 
red and green side-lights, though ever ! 
and anon these were hidden by the I
torrents of water sweeping over her — —
decks. Of the vessel they could see
nothing whatever. that It éhoir:a De ame to use ner to

Steadily she rolled along her fearful batter its enemy, the rock, 
path. Haying once found her. there Thcn ahe strucki wllh „ si(.k,.nlng 
was no difficulty In estimating the 
rapidity of lier approach. Enid, whose 
eyes were strong and far-sighted, fan
cied she caught a fitful vision of
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big. black hull laboring in the yellow aRain

The 1'iutrli with which he creeled evidence of eyes and cars. Here was "b*ci 1 le' liat* a,1.J knowledge sound- 
iht i.iugii with "men ne greeted f loaoinc \> a l eicht of ed trom ,h« opposite direction,

their appearance gave him time to tnc Iira,lt1u ;sta gaping o a i.ticni oi picked un a little trunmet ro-
Kchcme one hundred and tort y ft.el and more, "w.i .« i trumpet re-

"I .o scold von hut I won't ' yet their father was tnatl.iH the in- Bpn]blln« '»« !orn of a,motor , ar
I ou nt to s. ont j ou. nut I wont. ' m...... „ I use this tor tests," he explained.

he cried. "Are you pinky enough t.) ««entas tho merrh ... joke of many a ](s t|ny vibrator nulckly brough, tbe
descend to the kitchen and make three month. _ hv r| needle round towards his hand,
nice cups ot cocoa? *NO DvHor car9 ,or ,,1CU njsieria -i, io im„rnhai,io w, i.i....

Just think what it cost him to speak could he contrived. Brand was obvv 
in this bantering way. careless of ously not acting. 1 lie hearty pulsa- 
words, though each additional svlla- fions ol laughter had restored his 
ble might mean death to all three. | ruddy color. Evidently they were 

His request had the exact effect ho alarmed about nothing, 
calculated. For once, Constance was “Here, Enid, drink your parting
deceived, and looked her surprise, cup." he cried at las'. “Have no fear. . .. . . . chance occurred
Enid, more volatile, smiled through It is only the dochan dorls before ',k.. ............ .1
her tears. So it was not quite as bad many another feast.” 
as they imagined, this gale. Tlu ir Feeling somewhat ashamed of them- 
father could never be su matter-of- selves, though smiling very wistfully, 
fact in the face of real peril to all of they obeyed him. He sipped his cocoa 

, them. Cocoa! Fancy a man giving with real nonchalance. Another wave
the great waves now rushing up from his thoughts to cocoa whilst they were turned a somersault o\ev the lantern, sound-wavv
the west were actually harbingers of ............................ -------- suu,m
the fierce blast which had created

Of course, the threatened turmoil 
in no w?fee disconcerted him. It 
might be that the rock would remain 
inaccessible during many days. In 
that event the girls would take the 
watch after the lamp was extinguish
ed and they must learn to endure the 
monotony and discomforts of exis
tence in a storm-bound lighthouse. 
They would be nervous unquestion
ably—perhaps he had forgotten how 
nervous—but Brand was a philo
sopher. and at present he was most 
taken up with wonderment at the 
curious blend of circumstances which 
resulted in their presence on the rock 
that night.

Ha! A tremor shook the great pil
lar. He heard without the frenzied 
shriek of the first repulsed roller 
which flung itself on the sleek and

"It is improbable in the highest do- 
“s'a. gree that any steamer is near enough 

to affect the auriscope,” he said. “On 
a night like this they give the coast a 
wide berth."

He quitted them again. The girls, 
having nothing better to do. watched 
the dial to see if any change occurred. 
He heard them use the small trumpet 
three times. Then Enid sang out:

“Oh, do come, dad. It goes back to 
the southwest regularly."

He joined in the watch The needle 
i pointing north in obedience to the 

—nd-wawd created in the room, 
expecting the lighthouse to be hurled Brand’s only anxiety t-.as to blow at Suddenly, it swung round nearly half 
into the English Channel. the steaming liquid and cool it suffi- the circumference of the dial.

He turned again to manipulate the , ciently. 
brass screws. Yet was he watching them and ham-

“Now, do not stand there shivering," merlng out the right course to adopt, 
he said, "but harden your hearts and He alone understood that, to the no- 
go. Use the oil stove. By the time it vice, the amazing ordeal from which 
is ready—” the lighthouse had successfully

“Shivering, indeed!” emerged was as naught compared
Constance, of the Viking breed, with the thunderous blows of the 

would let him see that he had no waves, the astounding reverberations 
monoply of the family motto: “Au* of the hollow pillar, the continuous 
deo.” She, too, could .dare. deluge of spray strixing the lantern,

"Down you go, Enid," she cried, which the infuriated sea would inflict e<*^'
“He shall have his cocoa, poor man." on them.

He looked over his shoulder and To urge any further effort to sleep 
caught his daughter glancing at him ! was folly. They must remain with 
from the well of the stairs.

"Bad night," he shouted cheerfully
bint and be comforted.

Being reasonable girls, of fine spirit
înlÜl^h®l‘!d her qulck ln,elll"l'"ce under conditions less benumbing it

was better that they should grasp the 
facts accurately. They would be timid, 
of course, just as people are timid 
during their !i ;t attempt to walk

a second time.
They were gone. Perchance it was 

his last sight of them in this life.
rounded wall. Would tl.e Bids sleep ! Trhr.e1f framp work ______ .....
through the next few hours? Pos- ! o. î ^e*T ’lwlxl rock an cataract at the Fall*
slbly. if awake, they would attribute î?1 hlrîîi ot Niagara, bu hey would have conti-
the vibration of the column to the | ÏÏTIL.he rcmembercd the "o.ds or ^ence in thyir guide and endure the 
Iwind. He trusted it might be so. I Isaiah :
Shut in as they were, they could not 
distinguish sounds. Everything to ! 
them would be a confused hum, with I 
an occasional shiver as the granite I

purrounding pandemonium.“For thou hast been a strength lo „„ , . .... ... ^ „the poor, a strength to the needy in . Here s to you, Lnid. xAlll we lne, 
his distress, a refuge from the storm, t cried, and drained his cup. 
a shadow’ from the heat, when tl.e

braced its mighty heart to resist the ! ‘j? '«"‘“f.,ls 03 n "Better sup up your cocoa" said
; etorm against the wall. Constauce. Now I am quits with you

But what new’ note was this in the | The blast of the terrible ones! »°r this afternoon, 
outer chaos? An ordinary gale shud- ; What a vivid pen-picture of the awe- j “I’ll tell you what." went on Brand,
de red and whistled and chanted its j some forces of nature. How long confidentially. “In that locker you
way past the lantern in varying tones, j would this tornado continue? Al- will find a couple of stout pilot-coats,

**Hush’” he said. They listened In
tently. but the roar o; the wind and 
water was too deafening’ They could 
hear naught else. He went to the 
southwest point of the glass dome, but 
the lantern was s ? blurred with rivu
lets of water that he could see nothing 
save a taw ny vastness where the light 
fell on the flying spindrift.

To make sup*. 1 ■ tested the auri- 
again. rail with the sane result. 

A vessel is approaching from the 
southwest.” he announced, gravely. 
“Evidently siv is whistling for help. 
I hope she will not attempt to aj>- 
proach too near the root. 1 must have 
a look out.”

He put on an oilskin coat and tied 
the strings of a sou'wester firmly be
neath his chin.

The small door of the lantern open
ed towards the Bay. so he had no 
difficulty in gaining the gallery. The 
girls watched him forcing his way 
against the wind until he was facing it 
and gazing in the direction of the 
Scilly Isles.

"Perhaps some poor ship is in dan- 
whispered Enid. “It

It sang, it piped, it bellowed, it played 
on giant reeds and crashed with cym
bals. Now—he looked at the clock, 
after midnight—-there was a sustained 
screech in the voice of the tempest 
which he did not remember having 
heard before. At last the explanation 
daw-ned on him. The hurricane was 
there, a few feet away, shut off from 
•him by mere sheets of glass. The 
lighthouse thrust its tall shaft into 
thfs merciless Ion-ado with grim 
steadfastness, and around its smooth 
contours poured a volume of un
earthly melody which seemed to 
sufge up from the broad base and 
was flung on into the darkness by 
the outer sweep of the cornice.

The wind was travelling seventy, 
eighty, mayhap a hundred miles an 
hour. Not during all his service, nor 
in earlier travels through distant 
lands, had he ever witnessed a storm 
of such fury. He thought he heard 
.something crack overhead. He looked 
aloft, but all seemed well. Not until 
next day did ho discover that the 
wind-vane had been carried away, a 
wrought-iron shank nearly two inches 
Ithlck having snapped like a piece of 
worsted at the place where the tem
pest had found a fault.

He tried to look out into the heart 
of the gale. The air was full of fly
ing foam, but. the sea was beaten flat. 
If the growling monster beneath tried 
to fling a defiant crest at the tornado, 
the whole mass of water, many tons 
in weight, was instantly torn from 
the surface and flung into nothingness. 
Some of these adventurers, forced up 
by the reef, hit the lighthouse with 
greater force than many a cannon-ball 
jflred in battles which have made his- 
itory. Time after time the splendid 
structure winced beneath the blow.

If Stephen Brand were ever fated 
to know fear he was face to face with 
tae ugly phantom then. The granite 
icolumn would not yield, but It was 
iqulte within the bounds of possibility

ready it must have’ strewed its ; ath Put them on. As 1 cannot persuade 
with havoc at sea and on Jand. His you to leave me you must sit down, 
physical senses were elevated to the and it is cold in here. Moreover, for 
supernatural. He seemed to acquire the flrst time In twenty-one years I 
abnormal powers of sight and hear- will smoke on duty. I have earned a 
ing. He could see the trees bonding little relaxation of the law.” 
before the wrathful wind, hear the Out of the corner of his eye he saw 
crashing tiles and brickwork as houses , that Constance, if not Enid, had not 
were demolished and people hurled to missed the subtle hint In his words, 
death. But there was no ecstasy of ahe was quite normal again. She
soul, no mental altitude. In qui -k re
action came the fanciful mcmary of ; 
the hardy old salt who cheer d bis 
shipmates during a terrific gale with ! 
the trite remark:

"I pity the poor folk C-koro en a i 
night like this."

What a curious jumble of emotions j 
jostled in hi ; brain. A "s: -p from the 
sublime to the ridi ulous! Not even J 
a step. They wore htoxlri. ably inu v 
woven, the woof and tlv> warp of 
things. He rec alled the odd ex urea- j 
slon of an officer who hud pas cm! un
scathed through the Inferno of Gpion j 
Kop.

I sup-pup-pose so,” she stammered, ger, Connie."
makes me feel quite selfish. Here 
was I. thinking oi nothing but my own 
peril, yet that little machine there was 
faithfully doing its duty.”

“It was not alone in its self-aban
donment. We shall never know, dear
est, how much father suffered when 
he sent us off with a Jest on his lips. 
I am sure he thought the lantern 
would be blown away."

“And ho with it! Oh, Connie!”
. "Yes. He believed, if that awful 
t* ing took place whilst we were be
low. we might escape. I can see it 
all now. 1 l ad the vaguest sort of sus
picion. but l.e hoodwinked me.”

"Had we known we would not have 
gave no sign; helped her sister into jcft him,” cried Enid, passionately, 
the heavy reefer, and made herself “Yes. we would. Think of him. 
comfortable la turn. sticking to his post. Was it for us o

“Neither of you will ever regret to- disobey?" 
night's experience—when it ls nicely Overcome by their feelings, they 
over,” he said. "You are like a couple stood in silence for a little while, 
of recruits In their flrst battle.” Through the thick glass they could

“I am sure—” began Enid. dimly distinguish Brand's figure. A
A huge wave, containing several Kceat wave assailed the lantern and 

hundred tons of water, smote the light- Enid screamed loudly.

waves.
Though it was difficult to speak, sho 

crept close to Brand and screamed:
"Is she drifting onto the reef?”
“I fear so,” he answered.
“Then she will be lost!”
“Yes. Unless they can manage to 

pass to s’uth’ard.”
Luckily for poor human nature, 

mental stress and and physical effort 
rarely unite ion es. The mere attempt 
to resist the wind, the constant watch
fulness needed to avoid the ambitious 
seas, though these, strange to say. ap
peared to be diminishing in size and 
volume as the tide rose, served to dull 
the horror of the threatened tragedy.

Brand quitted them for an instant to 
glue his eyes to the lantern, after wip
ing a space on the glass: he must «te 
if the lamp needed tending. Satisfied 
by the scrutiny, he stood behind the 
girls, who had shrunk closely together 
the moment ho retired.

"They are trying hard to steer clear 
of the reef." ho shouted. "Twice they 
l avo get her head round, buf the sea 
is too strong lor them. I am afraid 

, she is doomed."
Now, they unquestionably saw the 

great body of th ship. Her funnels 
showed most clearly, makng sharply 

I defined b'a-’k daubs t>n th - heav ir.g 
desert of froth. The plunging whirls 
of the masthead lh.hr were enough f > 
prove how the unfortunate w-.-vl was 
laboring In what might prove to be 
her final agony.

And the pity of it! The wind was 
dropping. In another hour the wea
ther Tnight moderate appreciably, the 
tide would be forthcoming. It.died, 
even then, a powerful steam trawler 
was preparing to fight her way out of 
Penzance harbor, with brine men ou 
hoard ready to take any ri. k to save 
a ship in distress.

But the hour was grudged by fate. 
They could plainly hear the hoarse 
blasts of the steamer's foghorn, and 
again a rocket spurted its path to the 
clouds. She was barely a mile away, 
and, if anything, in a worse position 
than before* as the wind remained 
fixed iu the southwest, and the tide, 
at this stage, curved in towards the 
land ere it began to flow back again 
to the Atlantic.

“('an nothing be done?" screamed 
Constance, rendered half frantic by 
the thought that the steamer would g j 

| to pieces before their eyes.
• “Nothing," was the answer. "Tray 
for them. They are in th? hands of 
God."

1 In gruesome distinctness they 
watched the vessel’s approach. The 
siren ceased. Had those on board 

| abandoned hope? Pitching and roll 
! ing in a manner that suggested the

crash that was plainly audible above 
.the roar of the reef. This was not 
enough. Another rush of foaming wa
ter enveloped her and smashed her 

on an inner ledge. There she

tvavVs. h Hiding tli7b new cavern open
ed to them, great liquid tongues sprang 
into the -darkness and licked out hap
less victims by the score. Of this ap
palling incident those in the lighthouse 
knew nothing until long afterwards.

When the ship struck, the electric 
dynamos stopped and ali her lights 
went out. Tlie lighthouse lamp owing 

<> its rays being concentr: :<«d by tho 
dioptric lens, helped not at :»!J to dis
sipate the dim and ghastly vision be
neath, but the great frame of the fore 
part of the vessel served as a break
water to some extent, and temporarily 
withheld the waves from beating

lodged, falling inertly over to star
board.

And Brand found his voice once 
more, for. as sure as this terrible night 
would have its end. so surely had the 
gallant captain of the steamer refused 
to imperil the lighthouse when all 
hope of saving his ship had vanished.

The tears were in Brand’s eyes. His against the column, 
arms encircled the two girls. Hence Brand, straining his eyes i

"There goes a fine ship, commanded through the flying ruck, fancied he! 
by a brave man." he ‘Tied. could make out the figure of the cap- !

And that was the beginning of the ' tain as he left the bridge, and, with
captain's requiem. some of the crexv, took shelter behind

the structure of the library and state 
CHAPTER VII. cabins ou what remained of the prom

enade deck. At the same moment the 
frenzied occupants of the library and 

Just as the spin of a coin may mean gangway contrived to burst open the 
loss or gain in some trumpery dispute aoor ,be main companion, 
or game of the hour, in like manner. if they had to die they might as
apparently, are the graver issues of well die in the open and not boxed up
life or death determined at times. It in impenetrable darkness. As a mat-

THE LOTTERY

is not so. we know. Behind the tri
viality on which men fasten with 
amazement as the governing lector in 
events there lies an inscrutable pur
pose. Yet, to those watching the des-

ter of fact, the bolts were forced by a 
man who fired his revolver at them. 
The sea quickly discovered this new 
outlet. The next wave, passing 
through tho saloon, sent tons of water

evidence of other than 
in the fashion of her un

saved from utter collapse by the exi
gencies of the moment. Brand, who 
expected to see the remainder of the 
ship blown up by the inrushing of tho 
sea to the furnaces, dragged them 
forcibly below the level of the protect
ing balustrade.

‘Don't, clear!" cried Constance, 
shrilly. “Father would not remain 
there if it wore dangerous."

Nevertheless, they both breathed 
more freely when they saw him again, 
an indeterminate shape against the 
luminous gloom.

Constance foil that she must speak.

house, and cavorted over their heads.
The houhe that was founded upon a 
rock fell not, but it shook through all 
ïta iron-bound tiers, and the empty 
pups danced on their saucers.

., , Not another word could *Enld utter.
"I had no sens? of fear, raid he. She wa8 paralyzed.
Brand a s’udent even of hlm^olf J! #,ellow arrived In the nick The sound of her own voice begat con-
Brand. a s uüent. c\c.t or ntr> on, of tlme—to emphasize my remarks," ;

discovered that his dominant eensa- Brand liehtine hia nine “Thla ... . . . . .♦ ton was o-o of rurirat'v • ?a,a v £ ,, Pipe* / , "I have never really understood dadtion "as o-e of curlcsi.y. is your baptism of Are, If I may strain I untl, lo.nlght.” 8he said. “What an
-If It hati to b -. raid his nervous , « metaphor. But you are far better ennobllng thlllg l8 a sense of duty. He 

system, "let it come qnie.-ly. Hu situated than the soldier. He gets would have dled here quite ealmly, 
felt like a n an lying on tho oporallns scared out of his wits by big guns Enid yet he wouid avoid the least rlsk 
table waiting for the chloroform. : which are comparatively harmless, out {here. That would be endanger-

Suddcnly, the bright flame of tho j an(* when he has been well pounded jng his trust. Oh. I am glad we are 
lamp lessened. The use that was his ' £or an hour or so, he advances quite here. I have never lived before this 
second nature caused him to raise the blithely to meet the almost silent hail hour.”
wicks and admit more draught. Even , dangerous bullets. So, you see, in Enid stole a wondering glance at her 
whilst his deft lingers arranged the i caBe» ignorance ls bliss. j sister. The girl seemed to be gazing
complex burner, his ear caught a “Are we in bliss?” demanded Con- into depths immeasurable. After- 
change in the external din. The stance. j wards the words came back to her
shriek of the wind dropped to a thun-) “You have been. The lighthouse mind: “That would be endangering 
de roue growl. This was a gale, not a has outfaced a hurricane such aa has his trust.”
tempest. God be praised, the crisis not visited England before in my life-! Brand faced the gale a full five min-

i possibility of foundering in dc?p wa- ... , . . . ........! ter, she came on with fatal dlrvvlucsa. ,erl>' *■* the!r woe. but again they were 
Suddenly, a dreadful thought cau e to 

: Brand's mind. The lighthouse stood 
on the easterly and most < icvr.tod pjr- 

: tion of the reef, whet. bearings ran 
southwest by west and north v.orth- 

j west. At low-water, son? two acres 
| of jagged rocks were exposed. .On all 
sides the soundings fell to sixteen an I 
eighteen fathoms. What if this hclp- 

! less leviathan, of ten thousand tot:;; or 
more dead weight, were to strike the 
pillar? This was quite possible with 

| the tide at Its present level. It all 
depended whether her bows \ re 
raised or lowered at the m >Lient 
impact. In the one case site would 

I smash away many foot of rock, and 
perhaps damage the foundations of the 

l lighthouse; in the other. Iter sharp 
! prow would stab Into the vitals of the 
I granite, and the huge column might

ruction of the splendid vessel, there pouring through the open hatch. Ono
good result accrued. The strong can
vas awning which prolonged the spar 
deck, was carried away, and the group 
af survivors, benumbed with cold and 
wholly overcome by their desperate 
IKîsitlon. could see the entire height of 
tho granite column in front crowned 
with its diadem of brilliance. The 
liberated passengers saw it for the 
first time.

The sight brought no hope. Between 
ship and lighthouse was a true mael
strom of more than sixty feet of water, 
created by the back-wash from the 
stone-work and the shattered hull. 
Even if the passage could be made of 
what avail was it? The iron entrance 
door was fully fifty feet above the 
present level of the sea. It could only 
he approached by way of the rungs of 
iron embedded in the granite, and 
every wave, even in tho comparative 
moderation caused by the obstructing 
wreck, swept at least twenty feet of 
the smooth stone tiers. It is this very 
fact that prevents rock lighthouses 
from seldom if ever serving as refuges 
for ship-wrecked sailors. The ascend
ing ladder Is so exposed, the sea 
usually so turbulent under the least 
stress of wind, that no human being 
can retain hand-hold or footing.

Yet. there was one faint chance of 
succor, and it was not a sailor who 
grasped it. The first that Brand knew 
of the desperate venture was the sight 
of a spectral man climbing up the 
shrouds of the fdre-mast. On a steam
er. whose yards are seldom used for 
sails, the practicable rope-ladder 
ceases at the fore. main, or mizzen- 
top. as the case may be. Thencefor
ward. a sailor must climb with hands 
and feet to the truck, a feat which may 
occasionally be necessary when the 
vessel Is in dock; it is hardly ever at
tempted at sea.

The venturesome individual who

was little 
blind fury

The hoarse words had scarce left 
Brand’s lips before a third wave, high
er and more truculent than its prede
cessors. sprang right over tho lost 
ship and smothered her in an ava
lanche of water. No doubt this mon
ster swept away some of the officers 
and crew, it was impossible to be 
certain of aught save the one thing— 
that the steamer would surely break 
up before their eyes. The wind, now 
blowing in fierce gusts, the sea. ris
ing each minute, the clouds of spray 
chasing each other in eerie flights 
through space, the grinding, incessant, 
utterly overwhelming noise of the reef, 
made all sights and sounds indefinite, 
nebulous, almost fantastic.

But when the giant billow receded, 
leaving the ship like a dark rock in 
the midst of innumerable cascades, 
the catastrophe took place which 
Brand would have foreseen were his 
thoughts less tumultuous. With the 
support of the sea withdrawn from 
half its length the huge hull must 
either slip back into deep wa*'*r < r 
break in two. The s!end< r srt el sh v 
or an ocean liner is not constructed to 
resist the law of gravity acting on full 
five thousand tons. So the solid-look
ing colossus cracked like a carrot, and 
tlu* alter part fell back into the watery 
« iiasnt, there to be swallowed instant
ly. amidst a turmoil which happily 
crowned the despairing shrlyks of far 
more than half of those on hoard.

Constance and Enid s'Tcamed bit-

thus suddenly made himself the centre 
Vet nothing of the sort took place. nf observation, carried a line with 

A vast cloud of steam rushed upwards, Nof un,n y>e essayed the second
but it was dissipated by Une next portion of his perilious ascent did 
breath of the gale. This Incident told j Brand realize what the other Intended 
the Iighthous -keeper much. The ves- f0 which was nothing less than to 
sol had been disabled so long that her i rPa,h the truck, the very top of the 

1 v skilful commander, finding the motive ! mast, and endeavor to throw a rope to 
of i power of no further avail, and certain j ciie gallery.

that his shl't must be driven ashore. | And he mlght ,Urrord. too-tha- 
had ordered me tiros to be drawn and w„ ,he marvel of „ The lapprln8 
the steam to be exhausted from all I Bpar came very near lo them, perhaps 
boilers except one. 1 herefore. her twelve feet distant, and the wind 
shaft was broken, reasoned Brand. ; wou]^ certainly carry the rope across 

. Probably the accident had occurred j cna$r^ if carefully thrown. A few
co lapse in common ruin with its co’.os during the height of the hurricane. , 8trong and active men might use this 
sal assailant. and her steering gear, of little use aerlal fprry. Well, better they than

One of the girls, he. never remem- | without the driving force of the en- none Brave fellow; would that the
Lord might help him!

Higher and nearer swung the stal
wart youngster, for none but a lithe 
and active boy could climb a pc 
such easy vigor. At last he reached 
the truck, and a faintly heard cheer 
Trom beneath mingled with the hysteri
cal delight of Enid and Constance, 
when, with legs twined round tho 
mast, he rested his arms for an in- 
vtant ou the flat knob of the truck. 

(To be continued)

1 berod which of them, spoke to him. 1 gines to help, might have been dis 
i He could not answer. For a second abled at the same time.
time that night he knew what fear When the horror-stricken watchers , „ ________ ______ ____ ____ __ ____
meant. He watched the onward looked again at the wreck the forward ' and active boy could climb a pole with 
plunging of the vessel with stupefied part had shifted its posh'.on. It was 1 
eyes. He saw, as in a dream, that her now lying broadside on 10 the seas.

had passed! j time. It ls over. The wind has drop- utee. He returned hastily.
The hurricane had lasted thirty-five ! ped to a No. 10 gale, and we have not j “There is a big steamer heading this 

minutes. A similar tornado sufficed i lost even a bit of skiii to my know- ; wa>’—a liner, 1 fancy,” lie gasped, half
to wreck one-half of the City of St. 
Louis. This one, as he learnt after-

that the entire lantern might be car- wards, swept around the south of I re
nted away, and he with It. land, created a tidal wave which did

He thought, with a catching of his great damage to the Scilly Isles and
the headlands of the south c.oasL vet

ledge. Now the cannonade ls begin- choked with spray . “I fear she is dis 
ning. Certainly, we may have the ! abled. She is firing rockets, and I 
glass broken, by a rare accident, but suppose her siren is going constantly, 
uo worse fate can befall us.' I though I cannot hear it.”

A heavy thud was followed by a de- .ran.,. t° tll-e rooia beneath.
lu*e without. They heard the water™™

officers and crew were still making 
desperate efforts to weather the reef. 
But, with the utter malignity of fate, 
though they might have swung her to 
port, she would not budge n yard to 
starboard, for now both wind and 
waves assailed her most vehemently 

1 on the starboard quarter.
! Then when she was little more than 
! twice her own length distant, he was 
1 certain that a dim form on the bridge 
signaled to the chart-house. With a 
miraculous deftness, on the assump
tion that her wheel was put hard over, 

I she fell away from the racing seas. 
! Her red light disappeared; her green 
light curved into full view. The next 

I wave lf/tftd hqr bodijv, wjth a mad joy

and tho lofty foremast thrust its 
truck to within a few feet of them.

They were spared one ghastly scene 
which must surely have bereft the 
girls of their senses. The majority 
of the first-class passengers had gath 
♦»red In the saloon. Some clung like 
limpets to the main gangway. A num
ber. mostly men, crowded together in 
the drawing-room on the promenade 
deck. Farther than this they could 
not go. as the companion hatchways 
had been locked by the officer of tho 
watch, the decks being quite impass
able.

; When the hull yielded, the spacious 
I saloon was o\nosed to the vicious

A man doesn't have to be a de
tective in order to tin 1 trouble.

It is easier to accept a position 
than it is to hold a job.

Even water stocks have been 
known to take a drop too much.

It’s almost as bad to say mean 
t'diigs as it is to do them.
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Sign of the Time

Its Fall—the leaves are falling.

Change Cars
The ice man has had his turn— 

the coal man now comes in for at
tention.

Head carefully
it Over
over your

Partridge Scarce
Partridge are îeported scarce this 

season in parts of the province.

Lcggieville Boy Wounded
Fred J. Ward, of Loggieville. with 

the 14th Battalion, is mentioned in 
Sunday's list of wounded.

Auction
Sale list to-day—there is just 
article on it you want.

the

Canoe for Sale
If you are interested, see 

for sale advt. in classified 
column, page three.

canoe
advt.

Our Reason
The Advocate gives space to an

nouncements of the success of var
ious advertisements in its columns 
each week because it believes it 
pays to advertise advertising.

Approaching Marriage
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth | 

B. Murphy, of North Esk, to MrJ 
Timothy J. Law lor, of the same 
place, will take place on Wednesday 
next. October 27th. at the residence 
of her brother, Mr. Howard Murphy.

Successful Game Hunters
B. 11. Lindsay of Boniface, Flo., 

and E. C. Rogers, of Putnam. Conn., 
came out from Lindsay'» camp 
Thursday, the former with 1 moose 
and 1 deer, and the latter with 
moose head of 57 inches spread, 
and a deer.

Wen Automobile
"Shorty” Mclnerney, of the Royal 

Bank, held the lucky number in 
Ford auto Ipttery, He *i/erwards 
disposed of the car by sale.

Boston Caps
John Ferguson & Sons have just 

received and opened up a most com 
picte and up-to-date stock of FALL 
and WINTER BOSTON CAPS. 43-1

Douglastown Lady’s Biackville Lady
Death on Friday In Auto Accident

Mrs. Charlotte McLean, Aged Car Run Off Road and Turned"

El

75 Y< —Ill About Three 
Years

Me-

T urtle— Feared 
Broken

Back

A distressing accident occurred on! I

Price Webber Improving
Mr. H. Price Webber, the veteran 

actor, who has been seriously ill 
in Portland, Me., is now nearing 
convalescence, and his recovery is 
expected.

Member 26th Wounded
Mrs. Mary Myles, of Fairville, St. 

John, has received word that her

I. C. R. Conductor Enlists
Mr. W. Brocl: Allan, the well- 

known 'and p-'pillar conductor on 
R. has enlisted and 
for overseas service

The death of Mrs. Charlotte
Lean, nee Wells, widow of late Thursday evening between Boies-: 
James McLean, occurred on Friday, town and Doaktown when an auto | 
at her home in Douglastown. *Du- being driven by Mr. Pearl Betts, of'
ceased had been in very poor health] Doaktown, turned turtle, and as ' aj.
for about three years, and was 75 ; rcsult. Miss Clara Walls, of Black-11
years old. She was a native of I ville, is at the Victoria Hospital, j
Bathurst, and an honored member j Fredericton, with her limbs paraiy- 
of the Presbyterian church. She zed from the hips down. Mr. Betts,
leaves the following children: and Miss Bertie Barry of Blissville,j 
George, of Chatham; Mrs. Robt. who was also an occupant of the I,
Wood, Douglastown; Mrs. Mel- ça,r, were unhurt.
bourne Taylor, Boston ; W. Allan, The accident occurred early in | -
Douglastown. and Miss Maggie, Den- the evening as the three young peo-i 

Colo. The following stepchild- p]e were returning to Doaktown j 
Thos. Scott, from Boiestown, in Mr. Fred Cum-1, 

ming's car.

FOR MEN AND BOYS
STANFIELD and HUMPHREY'S Unshrinkable and PENMAN’S Fleece-lined.

UNDERWEAR
Coat and Haul Over Sweaters, Mackinaw Coats, 

Mackinaw, Tweed and Flannel Shirts.
HOME MADE SOX AND MITTS AT

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURV BLOCK, 'PHO'EIO

ren also survive: Mr:
Dalhousie; and James, Frank and ming's car. Mr. Betts was driving j
John, in t ie United States. John an(j the two young ladies were sit- ; 
and \\ m. Wells of vVinnipeg are'ting in the rear seat. They were| 
brothers of the deceased, and Mrs. carrying on a conversation with |
'John McCurdy, Belledtune, Mrs. Betts, who lost control of the j 
Hiram Carter of Millinocket ;.:id car> which was going at a fairly | 
one in C alifornia are sisters. lively speed at the time.

The funeral on Monday afterm m The machine ran off the road and
was very largely attended. Servi' es OVer a pile of rocks, hit a tree ar.d;
were conducted at the house by turned turtle. Miss Walls was pin-!
Rev. Alex. Firth of Douglastown, s- nej under the car and suffered a

eorae* " ° en'S e' XX1 1Gj sisted by Rev. J. J. Pinkerton of severe injury of the spine. She was
îas een veun e m îe Chatham. i he hymns sung were taken to Doaktown after the acci-

Nearer m\ God to Thee and dent and on Friday morning was
Asleep in Jesus, ’ the Presbyterian taken to Fredericton by I. C. R. and

choir attending in a body. Inter- rushed to Victoria Hospital in the
ment was in St. Marks cemetery, ambulance. Her condition is eon-
Douglastown. The pall-bearers were sidered serious. An X-ray examina-

the 1- t\ K. has enlisted and been ; Councillor H. H. Lament, FreJ A. tion was made on Friiav to deter-
accepted for overseas service with. Phillips. R. H. Jessamin. John Hut- mine whether the young*lady's back
the Heavy Siege Battery being re- chison, XVm. Carruthers and H. H.

FOR SALE
As we intend making a change in our Factory Business, we offer a quantity of

Pine Lumber, Sheathing, Windows 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc. at a low price

to clear. Also all Machinery. Can be seen at any time by calling at the store.

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45

Broke Her Arm
Little Helen McCullam. five yearj 

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An-

I eruite i in St. Jo’ n.

drew McCullam. had the misfortune

Funeral on Saturday
I The funeral of the !ate William

Stuart.
was broken. mu

to fall from a see-saw, while playing 
with several other children at 
home on Wednesday last, fracturin

Robinson. I. (’. 
was killed at

Patient Resting Easily
After Big Game .. At Victoria Hospital this afternoon

Messrs. George A. Hclner and N. was said that Miss Clara Walls,1

her arm.

li brakeman who H- Douglas of New York and Messrs. of Biackville. who was brought here
her ....... 11 1,1 Heaver Hrook oil !■ H- Breelyn and John I). (unis of yesterday from Bc-iestown suffering

Thursday morning, was hell at Ills; Boston, arrived here today. They from injmi,.s sustained in an auto- 
late home, near Harcourt, on Sat- for the Mi rami chi by auto after niobile accident

zz<ii j uvdaf- afternoon. big game.—Mail.
was resting:

In the Police Court j
Will',id McKav. cl Fcrryville, Died fr°m Injuries

came up before Magistrate Laxvior ■' torm(,r Fredericton man. Robert: 
on Tuesday morning, cha.ge.l with Foyle, died at Portland. Maine, last!

week as the result of injuries sus-if0" PerIe> Drahcni. has been killed
Flanders while fighting with the 

; Canadian forces.

Killed in Flanders
Mr. Robert Graham of Eel River, 

has received information that his

what more easily. An X-ray examin
ation was made to-day. and 
sail that the extent of the 
to the spine would be known to-mor
row.—Saturday's Gleaner.

...il
some- H 

vamin [U 
it was [rj 
injuries, IjJ

moose meat illegally in mo - .
possession. R. A. Lawlor. of Chat- in an a-eiduit at a wood-|
ham, appeared for the Crown, and ( working factory. ______________

defence. The i ......
till Wednesday! Realized $23.20 ,Lof9e|

Goh.cn Link Lodge L. O.

L. J. T . eedie for 
case was adjourned 
next, the 27th inst. The Junior Girls Club of the local 

branch of the Red Cross
Has Newcastle Acquaintances ! held a bean supper in St.

The marriage of Miss Theresa Presbyterian Hall on Friday night., 
Margaret McClure, of Moncton, to at which they raise ! the magnificent 
Mr. James E. Nickerson, of Boston, sum of $23.20.
but formerly of Moncton, was sol-| ----------------------
emnized in Boston on Monday, Octo-

Mill Still Running
Lynch's mill is running three ' 

nights a we»k now, as well as every 
day.

Subscribers Please Note
That it is necessary to give your] 

old address as well as the new when 
asking to have the same changed, j

ber the lltl Miss McClure has
friends here who will congratulate' acknowledges with thanks: 
her. She has been a visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Willlston and Mrs. Tracy-Gould. 
Smallwood. j 2 Prs- socks—Mrs. Cyrus Shaw.

- - ] 1 pr. socks—Mrs. James Murray.

B- A. ' ______________ •
Société!01 Do:'-lastO'-'n had initiation at its . I
Janies l:!St *‘'*<’eti'.g. It now lias 40 mem- 

! 'ms. All At Home will be held in 
the Lodge room (Temper.nee Hall) 
on November 5th.

______________ The Lodge installed their new---------------------
Acknowledgment j P,ano last Thursday night. Another Three Ribs Broken

The Newcastle Red Cross Society! vcry Pleasanl feature of the evening John Dawson, of Grey Rapids.
| was the presentation by the Lodge whose team was scared by ,an auto,

11 Jars Jellv from Mrs. E. P.'to ^Ir- ant* Mrs. Howard Vye, two on the Morrissy Bridge, had three of
newly married members, of a hand- his ribs broken by being crushed,

PBNSLAR STORE
This is the time of year when your system needs repair. 
As the seasons change your system needs a change. 
The Great Tonic and Bone Builder , “SYRUP OF 
HYPOPHOSPHITES” will make you lose that tired heavy 
feeling and install in you new life.

Sold in Large Bottles $1.00 per Bottle

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, I

some parlor table. against the side of ti e bridge.

Gladys-Klark Co.
The Gladys-Klai’k Cot. at the 

Opera House Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday nights were given fairly have elected the 
good houses, and they lived up to f°r ensuing

--------------------- ; Private J. Kerr Loggie Stores Broken Into
Election of Officers ! of Chatham Reported Wounded Several stores in Newcastle have

The Children of Mary Sodality j A private report received in the been burglarized lately, among
following officers cit>’ last night was that Prviate J. them, Isaac Matchell's, from which 

year:—President, Miss' Kerr Loggie one of the leading busi- a large quantity of clothing and
their reputation for high-class moral A. K. Quinn; Secretary, Miss May ness men of the province, who gave watches was taken; D. & J. Rit-
plays. Saturday night's perform-' McCallum; Treasurer, Mrs. D. P.| UP a11 to enlist as a private, has chie's warehouse and two hardware 
ance, "Kindlings," w as not as good Doyle ; Librarian, Miss Annie Law- been wounded, but official news has stores. The glass of Robert Bock-
a drawing card as the first two lor; ; Assist -Librarian, Miss Hath ] not come. W. S. Loggie, M. P.. of with’s front door on Mary streeti
nights, but taken as a whole they teen Patterson. Chatham, has received the cable was wantonly broken by someone
give good performances. j--------------------- !from Wallace C. Loggie. paymaster the other night.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

Painful Accident
Perley Fogan was the victim of a of the late Richard liocken. former- 

painful accident w hile at work In; b' of Moncton, now of Brookline. 
Ritchie's mill on Wednesday last.: Mass., has volunteered for service 
The young man is employed on the as nurse with the Harvard unit in 
sawdust scrapers, and was in the I a British base hospital. Miss Hock- 
act of cleaning one of the scrapers,1 en has many I'rlcnds and acquain- 
xvhen he struck his head on a re-| ances in Newcastle and Chatham 
volving pulley inflicting a nasty cut i who will wish her bon voyage.
which required several stitches to] ---------------------
close. | Some Good Advice

______________ j The Chatham Commercial com-
Moose are Plentiful | nienting on the Lakeville Corner

It was reported a while ago that, tragedy, says: “If the young men 
moose were scarce in the Mirami-, who sally forth into the woods in 
chi woods, but this report is incor-; search of something to kill, are so 
rect. The season is about one anxious to destroy life, they would 
month open, and up to the present far better.* take a trip to the north 
thirty-eight heads have been shipped of France where they can get some 
by the Dominion express company,j shooting that is worth while. There 
and in all they expect to ship about are wDd beasts there that are a 
fifty by the close of the season, j menace to mankind, while the inof- 
Added to this number will be the] fensive denizens of our woods are 
heads taken by local hunters. : not.”

p.J up all to enlist
Law-i been wounded, but official news has stores.

street
Chatham, has 
from Wallace C

Volunteers as Nurse | sergeant of the 26th, but no inform- ---------------------
Miss Florence liocken, daughter ; ation is given as to the seriousness Taken Home From Hospital A M H M P TM r PUIIDPUCQ

or otherwise of the wound. Mr.] A. E. O’Leary, chief game and fire AlVIUliU I ML uH U ituH LU 
Loggie has another son in the 6thj warden of the .province, who suf- ■ -■ —
Mounted Rifles in France.—Monday’s fered a motor accident some weeks Thanksgiving was observed at

! ago, was taken to his home in1

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist
>oo<

Gleaner

Sensational Escape
William M. Thomas, aged about 

24 years, found gui'tv of assault on 
fourteen-year-old girl, at St. John,!

Richibucto from the Moncton hospi
tal on Saturday.

was
Holy Trinity Church, Biackville, and 
St. Agnes Church, Gicy Rapids, 
with services, sermons, and hymns

Telephone Directory

Subscribers will please make the 
following changes in their telephone 
directory.

NEW PHONES

New Officers j Newcastle Man Wins Promotion
The officers of Newcastle Division J- A. Follansbee, at present in 

S. of T.. for present quarter are—! Belgium with the 18th Battalion, 
Miss Jennie MacMaster, W. P.: Miss' writing to his home in Newcastle. 
Blanche Parker. W. A.; Clyde Morris on the eve of his departure from 
R. S.; B. M. McLean. A. R. s.; ' Sandllng Camp, says: "You will he 
Henry McRae. F. S.; Miss H. M. Me- pleased to learn of my promotion 
Leod. treas.; Miss Margaret Copp, to Battalion Armourer Sergeant. I 
chap.: Miss Vesta Savage, cond.; | passed with 88 per cent, on the 
Miss Ida MacMurray. A. C.; Miss Ross rifle. Colt, Vickers and Maxim 
Hazel O'Donnell. 1. S.; Frank Mor-I Machine Gun, also motor cycles, 
cell. O. S.; H. H. Stuart, P. W. P.; beating out a large number of np-

arraour-

Wedding Anniversary
The resi ience of Joseph Wash- 

and sentenced to a term of five year-1 burn. Washburn, was the scene of 
in the Dorchester penitentiary ma le,an enjoyable gathering Friday even- 
a sensational escape from St. John hier, when a number of friends from ^Merton, 
county jail Thursday night and is Chatham assembled to assist Mr. ' 
still at large. The description of and Mrs. Washburn celebrate their 
Thomas is as follows: “From 22 to thirteenth wedding anniversary.
2o years of age; height five feet sev- The party was laden with useful 
en inches; light curly hair; sandy, linen articles which were presented 
complected; weight 150 pounds; to Mrs. Washburn. Dancing, music 
clothing at time of escape grey and songs were indulge 1 in. and a
check cap; dark coat with greenish dainty repast was served at arid- ____
strip; brown trousers and tan boots, night. A most enjoyable time was Jolm 
On his right forearm is tatoed clasp ; spent and the party started for

appropriate to the occasion. The James Troy, res., Newcastle.........174
churches were becomingly decorat- j James Falconer, res., Newcas-
ed with grains, fruits and flowers. De .............................................

On Sunday, October 10th, the fee-1 Dr Dark- ......... .^.... • —— 22
tival was kept at St. Peter's church

The church was decorat
ed in the usual way. The collection 
which was a thank offering, amount
ed to over $80.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Wm. Ferguson .........Kitchen Bouquet
...............  ......Canoe for Sale

Marshall Blackmore, res., Red-
bank ........................................ 109-2

L..G. Rend, Redbrnk ..................110-42
Matthew McCarron, res., ........... 57-31 j

PHONES TAKEN OUT
E. B. Gillespie, res............ .................134
Chief of Police, res.......................162-2
Edward Matchett, Lyttleton . .106-41
Daniel Matchett, Redbank... .109-32
W. J. McTavish. Sillikers............109-2
W. R. Mullin. Sillikers ............109-25
Otto Tozer, Littleton ................106-21

hands and an anchor, while on the! home wishing the genial host and

Ferguson & Sons . .Underwear i R. N. Weeks, store. Millerton 102-14
A. Fleigher, res., Newcastle. .. .32-71Happy Hour . .The Governor’s Lady

muscles of the right arm is tattoo i 
an American eagle and roses.

hostess many more years of 
married life.—Commercial.

happy —
J. D. Creaghan Co. After Dinner Sale

Girl Wanted

James Falconer, D. G. W. P.

Applications Refused
At a special meeting of the Liquor 

License Commissioners held in the 
Court House on Sept. 29, the appli
cation of Frank McClement for

No Quorum at T .1. L.
There was not the required quor

um (12) at the Town Improvement 
a1 League rdeeting Monday night, only 

license for the building on St. John! 10 being present: Pres. Jas. M.

plicants. I am now head 
er of my battalion.

St., near the corner of Black, 
known as the Bathurst Hotel, and 
that of Wm. O. Chamberlain for a 
license for his new hotel being 
erected on the site of the Leger 
Hotel at the I. C. R. station, were 
both refused. In the McClement 
case, a largely signed petition had 
great deal to do with the decision 
of the Board, while the Chamberlain 
application was turned down on ac
count of the present lack of proper] 
accommodations at the new hotel 
premises. It is likely that this will 
be granted ^s soon as application 
is made after the hotel is finished 
and doing business.—Northern Light

Troy,, Sec. H. H. Stuart, Revs. S. J. 
Macarthur and Wm. Harrison, Aid. 
Stables, D. W. Stothart, T. A. 
Scribner, A. McCabe, J. J. Ander and 
J. H. Ashford. Several of the Ex
ecutive of 37, including Mayor Stoth
art, Ex-Mayor Morrissy and others, 
were at the rink preparing for the 
Patriotic Auction, end Rev. M. S., 
Richardson was out of town. It is j 
hoped that on the next regular night 
(the second Thursday of November) 
there will be a full attendance. The 
meeting was not called to order, but 
a very profitable discussion on civic 
affairs was carried on for an hour 
or more.

HAPPY HOUR
The House of Quality Pictures Thurs.
Jesse"-: L. Lasky ;in association with David Belasco 

presents the international dramatic Star

Edith Wynne Matheson
In a picturization of David Belasco’s noted success

-THE-

Governor’s
BY ALICE BRADLEY IN

FIVE Reels of Motion Pictures
A drama showing how (he ambition of a successful man al

most separates him from h: j faithful but less progressive wife; 
and the eventual thriumph of noble instincts. A WONDER

FUL PICTURE.

GIRL WANTED — For General 
housework. For particulars apply 
at Advocate office. 43-lpd.

Rev. Wm. Aitken ................................88
| PHONE NUMBERS CHANGED
Waldo Crocker from 83-11 to 96—21 ] 
R. H. Armstrong, res., from 72-51 to! 

96-51.
W. LEWIS. 

Exchange Manager.
Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 8th, 1915.

42-lyr.

BOOKS
Our stock of Books for Fall 

and Winter trade has com
menced to arrive, and it is not 
too early to make a selection 
for holiday gifts.

We have already received 
the following series :

Airship Boys, Boy Scouts, 
Hcnty, Alger, Mildred, Bes
sie, Elsie. Annie Swan, Carey, 
Holmes, Southworth and 
Meade, besides a large mis
cellaneous assortment.

We have always in stock a 
good sunply of the popular 
First Editions, as well as a 
long list of Reprints at City 
Prices.

FOLLANSBEE
:& CO.:

Minard's Liniment for 
where.

sale every-

Oravensteirv Apples
Car to arrive this week. Special Prices on

10 bbl lots while unloading

POTATOES! POTATOES !
The crop this year is less than half. We have 200 bbls 

of fine smooth stock. Place your order now and save
money.

BREAD '* now down to 9c. White and Brown daily. Try a colonial cake 
IScts each. They are delicious.

GEORGE STABLES
% GROCERIES PHONE S CROCKERY WARE, < •
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